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CONCI'PTS IN HETE~ROGENEIOUS CATALYSIS

1. INTROI)1.CTI

Catalytic 11114'Il4)iviWII hav1 e bi'eii knownl for a1 long litim. liut flit, teri "cti*Iy'is''
was not 11M.41 until 18.36 when I r.eielits sugge-sted that vertain reactions take plave' onl
surfaces of solids Las a resgill otf a icatah tie fortce, Although c-atalysis gained great inapor.
tance inl industry, tit progress inl understaniding its mechnidsms was in-Adie until flt, evrIN
201h centurý'. At that time, mainly as a resuillt of (he kinetic studies of IBode'nstin and
Oslwculd and the principles of t hermiodyniamilics enunilciated by ) aen't hloff. it bcm
appare'nt that catalysts call only affect flthe rate's (if reactions which are- thermnodynamic.

L ally feasible. The' first interpretation of the me'e'-hanlism fccieataelysis was givvii by
Subuthie'rl who suggested that chemical affinaity lot-tweeni catalyst and reactants leads Ito
flte formaution of intermediate ecompomi11ds toti flth, ctalyst surfuect wmath titentii e'oi.
pose' to yield the' n~actio producets whereupon (lit catalyst reltirns (to its original state'.
This pioneering theory later lost some of its appceal whcen it was rflt t hait much ofvcaluý
lysis ¶ouldl be inte'rpreted inl termcs of the' c~ollectiv'e electronic properties of solids. Now,
the( theory is appreciated once' againc.

The understa ndinlg of catalysis was considerably fi~arthereel by ILanginuir's studies
onI Adsorption which showed tlhat string chemttical force's were iIIYoIVlvv ill adsorp~tionI
and catalysis.2 This wast the beginning of the concept of chemimorption although the
dlistinct ion bet4-weeca 01hcmiseirption aid phlymiettl adsorption was not emphasized. This
distinction became apparent during flthe 1920's and was clearly btrouight out inl 1931 by
the work (if kenton and Whi t(.,3 Gmarner mid Kinginaim. 4 and Taylor and UIAiliarnson.8
Tamylor suggested that anl activationi energy was necessary for the, chemiise ploion process
and introduced the term "activatetl adsorption.' 11 In 1932, physical adsorption and(
ce~hmisorption were formulated by Lennard.j one4s in terms of potential energy diagramns.7

For the'- interpretation of bimiolecuilar cataly tic react ions (on surface~s of solids, two elif.
ferent mnechunisms were proI)Itwd. Ini lthe Iangmnuir-llinshelwood mnechanism, it is pos.
tulaled that both reacting molecuiles art- elivinisorbed onl adjacent surface sites before-

K.',Sobloahiem, "Li C au1 
ymI en Chronice Organkpiqc.Y Libruirb' Pl'uytrehnkiqur Pori" (19 13),

21, IASmfimuirj . Am, Chcem. Sti., 311, 2221 (1 91h); 40i,1361 (19 18H).
3A. F. Blenteon and T. A. White, J. Am. Chem. Sm'., 52. 2323 (19301),

4W;F, flri- due Ni, Kierwinaii, Trronp. Forada y Sow., 17', 3212 (1931 )

' 11. S. Tayleir and A. T. Willimnanimm. J, AnmC(tron,. Sw,., 53, 2168 (19:11.

61,S. Tvo 'Ou. J. Amt. ChI,' Sen,, 5:1,5708119:11).
7j, F" I'vennvd.Jonce, rr~nt4. Faraday Smc., 28, 333 (19312).



spowi is with atisothrr sjwvcivs whichi' s 4pitIh plisiivill ,idswib~i q d.' xatinloi's fr liolli ofI

1114'841' 1114441111161111 we'rt, found.

Ili flie I 920- 1930 decade, f ic vonceiIt of lii'tirtigowilyt or ot.n surfaces of soilids
esner~'d tb iIb' srwii that truct-'s ofr verfinl gusoes van poisonS catalysts. aind ( earn'r 1

41111 Tav'4I~h 2 4'4t4111biM1141441 that il Inall tIUIH 111s'S liii Itatsi ofi aidsorptiont 4'ereawd~$4l apprevia.

Ill) With inmat~raiig o-ovi-rage. Oil ithe Ibsix or thkese resells, raylor proposo-d that vatalyt'
it* react~ions do nlot oevur oil the whole c-atlyst surfave bill fill certain "itelivi' cttters.'t 3

Thids 1114111414,1 has reillailled Important e~ver siuct', and it is i"veil moiro appriwetaed lin rv.
ie'ia years thW:ati i~en t s oni of 1 devalaef's which have ptemse't inl tied eawa'

If.(,ON(;o FI'rrS EMPIIASI '/1N( (;inmIrRic CoNSIPERATI)NS
(GE~OMET1RIC F~ACTORI IN (:ATAI 4Y8lS)

As x-ray methodls led 14) tiore ,,roeist' knowleoljp- of crystal sotructures anti bond
letilgtl)s, 1`11-11i0o11 heW11*t't tiltP gemtrttl'ly of' theý sttrraews of solids and the'ir udmrt~i'tve

power un ait all acivty wti't' sought. ()l' est' liht first to) consider lourfact' ge'ometry
wats Balldiltitil1 whot prop1osed iII his "Muiltiplet Theory' "1that thle activity of ai ca1talysit
de-pends oill the presence inl tihe laili tIfl co ~rrecetly top414'Ul poups~l fir atorms (ca&tlled iulti.

plelem) tel areommodate the partieular reavtant moleeule's. ilecause of the' small effective
radius of the chemnical forces which fletet'rine covalent bonds. Bl~atnfin skipestcd that
reactant( Molecules us a whole' do not teiks piart iii catalytic reaetions but only certain
jianis of the molecuiles (ealled index' grouips fir atoms) which are in a gcomietrlt'ally fat*
vored ptssiiio i to interact with it multiplet fil thei catalyst surface. With this terminology.
hydroge-n-thuteritim exchange reactionsi are classified its doublet rcefiolls, bot-',ens hy.
dlIogeflhtiosi opr &lihydrogiienationi as se-xtet rtieatiofls. Sextet FI'L14?ifofl5on l meals played
it 4"A)lsid#-rJable role- in the effort4 it) prowe or dis~provte' lint utilplet the-ory. 13a1landtii
lwoposof(l that fthe henvzcne inolecule adsorbs oi nvmeal surfaces by fosrminlg honds rrttm
tht- Atx carbon atoms to six metal atoins, arid het postulated that octahiedral symmvlr%
ofl i-t metal lattice,( as well as the prosper vuluevs of the inter-atomit? distances bo'twi-mll
t11t MOtM atoms were nccessaury precondititionts (fir beuzene adsorption. Only the (Il11)

1 i~lAiruir Trano. Faraday Sot., 17, 021 (1921 ); C, N. IlinsheIwouim, "Kint'ile of Chemic~al chanae," O'xford
InvPrw145 (1926),

9FK. ItIdeal, Pint., CanibriigeIt Phil. Site., 35, 1.10 (19:19), Prov. Ittly. Site., A !78, 429 (1941).
11,N, l'tat., J. Am. Che'm, Sot., 45.,223511(19231)

1 I. A. Bilench and W. E. G~arner, Clientw. Soc.. 12801 (19i24); W. E. t',anef andi D). McKie. ibid., 2451 (1927),
11. 1. Bull, W. F.. Garner, anti MA. II Hall, ibid., t:17 (19311). .

12R, A. Brlif-be and SI. S. Taylor, J. Am. Che'm. Sov., 46.,431(I1924), G~. 14. Kliollakniviky. F'. W, I'loisdorl', tand
11. 8, Taylor, J, Ain. Client, Sic., 49, 22011(192tP7).-

31,S. Taylor', Peint', Htly. SAM., A, 115 011110 (19251),

14A. A. filahodin, Z. phyA, Chrm,, 1:12, 289) (19J29); Advatiem it Ciflalyoip' 19,1 (1969).
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lilatis's orfarownei.etter4(l cubiv inctals ex~hibit this symmetry. Klwprimnenta' ri-sutltI Up-
is'uaretl Ito snpiilort lialanit~iit's h~ypo~thesis.' 5 1' lout later work showed that cubhic body.~
4-iiiert-rd initAls alA) can im- activ IWlatal!t 515 r. r Ii-ttzeie Ii) drogenation.17 "I li more.
ei-4.1.1 I chiis, it was pointied out that [fth ohmerved activation 4'i~tr~rivs were mtuchl oo
low rtor a niethanisin in% which six me-tal (arbomn biondst haci to 6- brokeim."' lit conclu-
sion, it call 6- mid that tht- Multiphi The-ory is not se) universally applicaich' as lialandin
jprhposotd, but it contained ide-as whic-h we-re ve~ry mruitful and which again appeared ini
other foirms.

'rht~rv is amiple evidenci' that geometric factors in catalysis cannot Ill ignore-d.
Motre thana 30 yer gllrui alculatted, fullowing thc h~ad (or Flyring 2  that thec
lattivit spacing played an impo~rtant role in determining thwe magnitudc of the! activation
energy of, for insitance-, hydrogen adsorptioni ol niAkW. Ik'cck was Able to pretpare ori*
ented nuial filmvs by vacuumn depiosition aiui found that theý (110) fact- of niAke (the!
raiwt with the least nt'umic dmnsity anid highest surface energy) was five, time~s more cuta-
lytically active, than films with random orimitation.12 Sos~novmky'2 cilimtrvid that the-
kinetic plarameters of' 11w forminc acid de-composition differ signifivantly amongst the-
(1 00), (110), and (Ill1) lplahls of silvetrcrystals. LEEI)invistigations showed that the
(100) face of tungsten is active in ammonia chemiisorption and decomposition whilet the!
(110) phase- is; passive. 24 23 Thtese esxamplels illustratet the! concqpt of geometric factor
in catalysis. A deeper insight into this fii'd was obtained through vrymtal field the-ory
tend molecular orbital thcory which~ will 1we discum'wd later

Ill. CONCEPTS EMPHASIZING THEI ROLE OF THE COLLECTIVE ELECTRONIC
PR~OPERTIES OF CATALYSTS (ELECTRONIC FACTOR IN CATALYSIS)

After it was realized that strong chemical forces are involve-d in chvimistirption and
catalysis, more, and more attntion was paid to ele.ctronlic proccaas in Catalysis. Iniltially,

13j 11, Iwing, J. C. W. I'aver, andl E. 0i1, J. Ane. Chein, Soc.. 56, 1101 (1934),
1611. 11. Kinint-tt arnd N, Skau, J. Am, Client, Sol-,, 65, 1029 (19431)

170, beeck and A. W. Ititehlel, i)Iiw Faraday Sor., 0I, 159 (1950).
I8'.1. Knunmel, "NoA Approvehes to ihe Study of Caialydt," Ch. 3. Prkaltky Letur,ed The IPeensIviunis Stiale

u eivemit y, U nivermit y lurk ( 1962 .
1911, Nailer and E. Ilatilke, Z. f. Elekirloche~mie, 63, 97(1959).

20.Okamoto, J. 1torkiti, mod K. Ilirota, Set. Poapers. littl. Pleya. CThem, Rep., Tokyo, 29,233 (1936).
21A. Sherman and 11, Kyring, J. Am. Chcm, Sot., L4,2661 (1932).
220 . breekl, Rev, of Mod. Picyplte, 17 ' 61(1945).
2311. M. C, Sloacovoilky, J, I'hyK. Client. Solide, i10, 304(1959).

2%PJ ,,~m Ketand J. Ande'rpen, IChein. lhys., 49, 523(1 WoH).
2 3J. W., May, It. . Stoptak, and L., 11, Gernier, Surfave. SImeneu, 15,37 (1969).



Koginsky,26 ILenntird-jortem,14' Schmidt, 2' and Nyrop' t m -heame aware that catalysts
mnay funetion as elet-tron sources or sinks. Scity. 29 showed experimentally that Pletron
transfer and exchantge phenomena between surfaces of solids and adsorbates do occur,
whsereby neuntral molt.i:;:h%~ !~an yield ions or radicalps dependinyg oin the clectronegativi-
tit-i of the surface and the mnolectilar fragmenits. D(eIkm-er observed ionization of ad-
oRbed molecules and de.ncribed the effect of adsorption layers on the work function of

metals, These were the beginnings of ai great research effort designed to relate the cdee.
Ironic structure of solids with their catalytic activities. In 1950, Dowden wrote a fund-
amental paper on "The Theoretical Basis of Heterogeneous Cataklysfisl" 1 which consider.
ably furthered the concepts underlying the electronic factor in catalysis. He used the
band theory oif solids to interpret catalytic reactions on surfaces of metals and semicon.

* ~ductors and related the rate's (of catalytic reactions to the ionization potential of the ad-
sor6!d species and the work function and Fermi level of the catalyst. Pauling's valence
bond theory of metals (to he discusased later) as well as geometric aspects were. included
in lDowden's study.

1. Electronic Factor In Catalysis on Metals. Schwab52 was one of the first to
make systematic investigations designed to relate the collective electronic properties of
metals and their catalytic activity. His work on the dehydrogenatiot' of formic acid on
surfaces of homogeneous Hume.Rothery alloys, such as silver containing xome Cd, In,
Sn,. Sly, Hg, TI, Pb, or lii, showed that the increased electron concentration eaused by
the addition of inultivalent metals results in increased activation energiesA. Parallel with
this increase in the activation energy, the electrical resistivity and mechanical hardness
increased when multivalent metals were alloyed to silver. It was concluded that elcc-
tronls must pass from the formic acid into the metal in order to form an active transi.
tion state. This process neediA more energy the more the metal is already saturated with
electrons.

lIn 1949, IBoudurt" and subsequevitly lceeck" suggested that Beeck's results for
ethylene hydrogetiation on oriente-d metal films could perhaps be better interprete-d

2(S . Nott~inky und Schiultz, Z.. phip. Chon,, AJAW 21 (19211).
26

Mjj F. I.4n,111rd.,lm~eN, Trarii. Faredai Sim-, 211.333(1932).

"'IW'(:telyfir Act~ion of Sotldy," Wiliami. mmd Norgate, k9317,

311). A. IDowdeii, j. (liim. Sov, 242 ( 1950),

32,M. Schwab, 1'ruiiu. Farad~ay Sor,, 42, 6119I(19,16). N)w, Faraday Sr,w.H1, 16h (MO5).

33M.I Iouqlart, 1. Am.i Chem.n, 72, 10.14)(1949).

:140, lltek, Dim., Faradsy Soi.. 8, III(1950).
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timing Pattlings v'alence bond theory 3' and relating the catalytic activities to the percent-
age d-character of the metallic bond rather than on the basis of proper lattice spacings
as discussed under the heading "Geometric Factor in Catalysis."

Pauling's theory in often used in the interpretation of catalysis on metals and will
be briefly outlined here.. Prior to this theory, It was believed that d-electrons make no
significant contribution to the cohesive forces in metals. Pauling. however, pointed out
that the properties of transition metals can be adequately described in terms of dsp hy.
brid covalent bonds between metal atoms. His analysis indicated that there are twoI. kinds of d-bandu in transition metals. One is described by diffuse (bonding) wave-
functions, the other by localized (autibonding) wave-functlons. To account for the
properties of transition metals, Pauling suggested that from the five d-orbitals, on the
average, 2.56 d-orbltals are involved in bond formation (bond orbitals) through hybrid.
izalion with the st and p orbitals and that the niumber of covalent bonds incenaftes from
one to six in the sequence of potassium, calcium, acandium, titanium, vanadium, chro-
mium, remains nearly constant from chromium to nickel, and begins to decreaae with
copper. The remaining 2.44 d-orbitals (atomic orbitals) are occupied by antibonding
electrons which are mainly respoptible for the ferromagnetic and paramagnetic proper-
ties of metals. The extent to which d-electrons participated in dsp bonds wait expresix-d
as the percentage d-character of the metallic bond wvhich represents a measure of the
unavailability of electrons In atomic d-orbitals. This theory provided a qualitative inter-
pretation of many properties of transition metals such ast interatomic distance, charac-
teristic temperature, hardness, and compressibility, and it accounts satisfactorily for
the obsierved values of the atomic saturation magnetic moments of the ferromagnetic
metals.

The application of Pauling's valence bond theory of metals ito problemm in catalysis
marks the beginning of flthe awarenests of remearchersi in catalysis; of the importance of
vacant atomic d-orbitals (valence bond theory) or holes in the d-band (electron band
theory).T "' The remarkable difference in uatalytic activity of group Vill and grouip
II mectalsi, neighborti in the periodic table of elements, became understandable: The
group Vill metals have vacant atomic d-orbilals (holes in the d-band) which were ex-
peeled to promote celuemiorplion and catalysisA by facilitating covalent bond formation
ls'I ween the metal surface and the adsorbate. In group II m metals, no vacant atomlic
d-orbitals (holes in the d-band) art, present,

lit(i th followiing yearsi, the electron bantd thevory wam favored, and chemisorptioii
and calalysis were more und more initerlureted am an interaction of the adsorbed mpecies

351.. h'ulmigu. I'hy. Rtev., 54, 8l99(19MS). Pror. Rtoy, St-, (ILuuuon), A !9, :143 (1949).
3I6F. Se% "Modern~ Throry (of Solitfi," MA;mw-lfill Co., Now York (1940).
37 N. K. Moil andi 11. Jours, "The. lhrory of the I'ropwrtim4 of Nfrita'p mod A tloyis" Oxford U nivinail y Pre.1 (1936).
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with the eehctrons or holes which Imlong to the, while iultive. From magnetic measuare.
ments, it is known that, for instance, nijekel has approlximately 0.6 holes il thhe d-h11d.
The.•. holes call b. filleld by alloying nickel with a grou p I B metal suich ais copper. All
the holes in the d-baud are- filled wheni 60 atotni pie'r'.ni of copper is ulhl~oed with nickel.
The alloys beltwe'n group VIII and I B metals received considerable attentiom. A
change of the catalytic propertieti was expected at the alloy composition where the
holes in the d.band are becoming filled. The first experimental studies along these lines
were encouraging,""" but a number of investigators did not find changes of catalytic
activity as expected. 4'" '4 Work carried out in the 1960's (to be discussed later) showed
that considering mainly the collective electronic properties of metals does not lead to a
satisfactory interpretation of catalysis. Localized interactions have to be considered
also.

2. Electronic Factor in Catalymis on %miconductors. Beginning in the 1930's,
measurements of electrical conductivity have established that chemisorption of gaset on
semiconductors is accompanied by electron transfer-either from the semiconductor to
the chemisorbed gas or vice versa.4

1-49 A decrease in the conductivity of n-type semi.
"con.durtors as a result of chehmisorplion implies that electrons have beent trans'erre•,
from the coonduction band of the senmiconduchor to the chemisorbed gas. A dherease ,in
the conductivity of a p.tylx semiconductor indicates an electron transfer from the
cl.emisorbed gas to tho e tmiconductor. Although the electron transfer is in opposite di.
rection in these two processes, both are accompanied by a depletion ofl curriers in the
semiconductor and are classified as examples of depletive chemisorptiun, The reverse
situation of an incrvase in conductivity upon che misorption implies that cuarriers have
been accumulated in the semiconduictor surface and is referred to as c01nuihitiv,
ehemisorption.

38 1). A. Ihawden and P. W. Il,0ynildi, 0li6r, Frsduy S••.,, I, 104.I1 Qw)).

39 tA. (uiplr ald I. I). •e'y, I)Ime, Farmdu,. Sou., 8, 172 (1 954).

*M11, W. Itrytiolkll J. Chelm. Stir.., 203) (1 IQSO),

.It ,j. Resl and W, W. IRu.,,l.. Am. Chem. Sinw.,' 70. 1:0t (0 954),

12W. K. I lall wl P. II. Kimnettj. I'hiy. Ch em., I a1. ( 19 ( '.38) 1 i, I' . (;liqn., .1I3, i 102 (I ,•5;i),

1II, Shll.rom anal W. W. Iu ml, j., A mi, (Chem,. So.,,t 1, 12 (I (159).

StNI, K, Gl(arpuri-y aid 1'. II. Einmm t, ,, Phy. (Chem., 61, . II 112 (I 'fla1 ).

43C. Wa 't aild K. Im IIflh', Z. f. Ihklvtrodieln , 44, 172 ( I '13 ).

'6 ' W. (;P. IG irn 'I, .. rav, anld F. ., Sinair, Prorm, ImIa. Sipe. A. 197, :11(1 ,(IW') No) IS , IFarmdi.m Sow., It, 2.16( 19S50),

WI. E. ( ner, I", S. Slime, aind I'. F. 'rlhe. I'mr, It(ov. S•a ., A .21-1.. 47 • (1 952)

'44t. NI. Iell, F. S. Slime, aitd I.. I, ry, Truama, IFanrday sm... si 4, 201 (l 933),

4 NIN. Iloudlrtj. Am. Chem. Sm., 74, 15:11 (I152).
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a. Boundary Layer Theory. lin 1952, Ilauiffe and Engell,50 Aigrain and
Di)ugas." min;d Wein"5 indepenident ly stiggested that dIeplet ivv eliemitiorptiori on semni
('0I1diI(Ior stirfaics (olidd be trcated as an Oeletrotii boun~dary layer iroblem in aiiiilogy,
ito liii lboundjAr) layer problem~ encountered when a tmierionidiictor and at metal are
brought into contact. Mietal semniconductor contacts have lien~a studied iii considerable
detail in view of their importance in rectification. 53 

14 Thv ideas of Ilauffe, Aigraiin
and lDugas, and Wvisz are known as "13oundary Layer Theory," "Itandsef.hie.httheo4rie-,"
ort "Chairge Trapsfer Theory of Chernisorption, and Catalysis." In thIs theory, it is pro.
posed that adsorbed atoms give rise to localized levels for electrons at the xsurfae. Thves
levels c!an hx! filled by current carriers, which are thus immobilized, or they' cani be
emptied and tit provide4 extra carriers, rThe fie'ld of thes adsorbed ions5 sets ill) a space.
charge layer near the surface. The voltage drop across thins space-charge region repre.
sents a chatige in work function of the surface' and changes in turn the energy oif thet
surf ace levels with respect to the Fermi level. Let us explore the concepts of this theory
in more dvisil. For depletive cherisorption onl ant n-type isemiconductor (anionie chem.
isorplion), the energy of heiimisorption will depend oil the difference betweeni the elev-
tront nt"inity of the adsorbed species and the work function of the semiconductor. As
more ~alovit; are adIsorbed and more electronst are transferred, levels deeper in the solid
art, lim-d to yield their electrons and a space' charge buildm uip in (lthe boundary layer.
As a result, the potential energy of Oelecrons in the( boundary layer becomes modified
and, in passing fromn the semiconductor to the chenusorbate, electrons have to surmount
a potvntial barrier. Fintally, equilibriiunt is established when the potential energy of edee.-
trons in the adsorbate equals the pottentt. I energy ofl ehtroits in the( semiconductor
(i.e. Fermi level). Be-yond this point, chennimirption cant no longer pro)ceed with a de.
crease in fieet energy. For depletive chemittorption onl a p-type: Semiconductor, the en.
erg)' oif chemnisorption depends onl the difference between work function and the ioniza-

tioni potential of the adsorbate. PAquilibrium is established when the Fermi level reaches
the height of the~ electroniv level of the adsorbate. Thei boundary layer theory was em-
phasized again and discussed in more detail in Iliauffe's later publlications, 55 56 and b~y
Garrel." This theory was formnulated ito explaini catalytic reactions which affect thv
co ncentIrationi of current carriers and the work. futnctioni of the catalysts. Therefore, the(

so.lautffe itid 11. j. FigectI, Z. f. HAIarorhemk-, S5j, 366 ( 1952); Z. f. Ehektrorhmid, 57, 762 (1953).
51 P. Aigran~a aim C, thquaC. Z. f. EIlAtlhaivi,, 56, 3163 (1932),

5211. H, Weiay, j. ChtIeti. Ph- .10, 1413 (1952),

Schottky, Z, Phys.. 113, 167 (1939).

34 N. F, Molt, I'rtm'. Roy. Sate, A I1TI, 25, 281 (1939).

'K. Ilmuffe, lReakftown ie n und aii I~'viai Stoffen," Sprinvuer Va'rli, Ba.n(;ligetIcidbr(1955).
6KIhniaffe, "Segaaa&ndtactor Surfau' Ithymir." It. It. Kingston, Ed,, Univerity of Pennsaaylvania Pr~ess, Philadelphila,
Peninsylvania, 259 (1956).
.5 C , H. (arrelj Ch in-n. Phv,. 33. 966 (1960).
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boundary layver thetory cannot bet expected to be! applirableý to all cataelytiv reactions.
liaufft! was aware that hveterow-neous reactions may take! place without interme~diate
eltectron e-xchange and may be! catalyzed only by a lowering of the- activation energy
affecte.d by the- ac!tion of mtray surfac.e fielIds.g lie c-alle-d this kind of c!atalytic! activa.
lion "heterogene-ous polarization catalysis" but considered it to be! comparatively less
important.

The, boundary laye-r theory stimulated a great deal of experimental work. This
theory predicts that for depletiveý chemisorptlon the coverage, at equilibrium should be
small. The~re is consideirable evidenee that this patte-rn is followed."9 Many investiga.
tionls we~re carried out with semiconducting metal oxide. whomei carrier concentration
had bee(-n modified by addition of altervalint ions. In a p-type semiconducting oxide-,
such as NiO, the addition of a monovalent cation liket Lil increases thet number of poxi.
tivet holes and, hence, the conductivity. The addition of trivalent ions such as Cr3 + de.
creases the number of positive- holes and conductivity. Schwab and Block"0 found that

addition of Li+ not only increase-d the conductivity but also decrease-d the activation
energy for oxidation of carbon monoxide! on NiO surfaces. It was concluded that the-
formation of a positiveý ion on the p-type se-miconductor surface is the rate-determnining
step. In an n-type semiconductor like, ZnO, the addition of WI results in a decrease, in
the, number of free olectrons and, consequently, a decemas of thet conductivity. The-
addition of trivalent ions like- GO+ increases the conductivity by increasing the supply
of free electrons. Li+ doping resulted in anl increawed activation energy, Ga3+ doping
in a decreased activation energy for the carbon monoxide oxidation. These results art,
consistent with the, idea that the catalytic oxidation of carbon monoxide on ZnO sur-
facecs involves the chemisorption of oxyge-n as the slow step. Since- oxygeIn is an electron
acceoptor, the greater the supply of electrons at the surface of the- ZnO the easier will be-
the, formation of the surface oxygcn ions and, hence!, thet lower the activation energy
for thet catalytic process.

Other etxamples of a re-lationghip between se-miconductivity alid catalytic activity
are known. Howeiver, the! relationehip is not at all at; clear and straightforward as the,
above examples might lead one! to belie-ve.. For instanc, whin Parravano 6 l studied the
oxidation of CO over doped NiO, he found the! opposite retsult to that of Schwab. The-
activation ene-rgy of carbon monoxide oxidation increased rather than decreased am the-
concintration of theý Li4 ions in the, NiO was increasd. ConverselIy, thet addition of Cr"

5K. Illauffe," Semiconductor Surfam. Physics," ft. if. Kinsalon, PA., Uiiveralty of Pennsylvania Prem. Philadelphia,
rcflflyIvanM, 259 (11956).

59F. S. Slone. In "Chemlsorption," Proc.. Chem. Sue. Symposium (1956). W. E. Garner, Fd,. page 181, AeAdemle
Press, New York(1937).
60.M. Schwab, J. Block Z. phys. Chem. N.I'., 1, 42 (1954); Z.. f. Eh-ktrocIhemie, 756 ý1195 4);
"Somiconductor Surface Physica," ft. If. Klogeron, Ud, IUnivrdty of PenneylIva nia,83 (1 56).

610. Parravano, J. Am. Chemn. Soc., 75, 1352, 1448(1953).



CaUMWd ai lowtirinig of the enieergy of activation ratlifr than an inc~rease. Schwab's work
was later vonfirmed by D~ry and Stonef,62  Paravurio'8 by Rogrnisky .6 Theret am. some'
differences in how them- experiments were conducted. The- most important is that
.Schwab studied the carbon monoxide oxidatlion in the temperature range of 25W455QC
and Paarratvano, in the- range, between 180 and 250*C. However, this reversal of thr
dopent effeet with temperature cannot be interpreted on the basis of the. boundary
layer theory. Dell and Stone" investigate'd the ehemisorption of oxygen, hydrop'n.
and carbon monoxide (in nitkel oxide and founld already in 1954 that eleetrostatic ef(.
fects alone do not provide a satisfactory interpretation of thesme processes. Since then,
much informastiort was obtained which shows that chemical effectst such as bonding to
surface sites of different nature and encrgies are often mnore important than currnt
carrier concntration and position of the Fermi level. Much work along these line's warn
done by Teichner," as well as Burwell" which will be- discvused in a later secion.
Corroborating these views are. the re'aaltn of Gray"' (presented later) which indicate
that deep lying trapping levels (sites of different nature and entrgy) may be mnore' impor.
tant in catalysis, than the principal donor or acceptor levels (free eleetroniw or holes).

The boundary layer theory is based on the band model of the solid state. Flow.
ever, ats pointed out by DeBoer and Verwey,aa Molt," and Moi, the 3 d-oxldes

r,0,Mn1203, Fi12 03 CoO, NIO, and CuO, unilike ZiO, do not appeaar to form a
3 d-band but have' 31 d-levelit localized around the cations. Consequently, theory alm)
indicates localiaed Interaction in ehemnitorplbon on the oxides from r2 03 to CuO,
rather thaon interaction with free electrons or holes.

b. Volkenstein Theory. The most cornpreheiisive stuidy of the electronic
factor ini catalysis was earried out by Volkenstein in hit "FEleetronic Theory of Catalysis
on Semnieonductors." 7 Volkenstein terms it a quantumn mechanical examination of the
interaction of foreign molecules with crystal lattices. Contrary to the boundary layer
theory, the V olkensmtein theory includes chemixorption without electron transfer.

62M. K. Dry and F, R. Stone, Disc. Fsarday Soc., 28, 192 (1959).
03.P. Keler, S,.Z, Roesinaky, and P. S. Sationoya, DAkL Acad. Nauk, S&SR, 106. 859 (1956t).

64 K. M. Dell and F. .4. Stone, Trans. Faraday Soc., N0,50 1(1954).
65P. C. Graveile. and S, J, Teichner, Advanesa in Catalytla, j20,1167 (1969), and refe~renrces therein,

66.L. Blurwell, G. L. Hiailer, K. C. Taylor, and J. V. Itead, Advances In Catalyeele, 20, 1 (1969).
67T. J. Gray and P. Amignes. Surface &4ence, 13, 209 (1969).
68J. KI De~oer and E. J. W, Verwry, Proc. Phyc, Soc. (London), 49, 66 (1937).
69 N. F. Mail, Proc. rhy.. Soat. (London), 62A, 416 (1949).
7hF.e S 4. M rein, holdyse Newh 14 (l~I 9 38) "Semiconductor*," N. B. Ilannah. Ed., ACS Monograph 140,

chptr 14, Reihld, S Not w YoTeh,
71 , V.F. Volkennteln. 'The Electronic Theory of Catalysis on Semironductor,," Perpmamn Press Blook (1 %3).
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Volkenstein postulated that localization of a free electron or hole on or near an
adsorbed particle produces a change in the nature of its bond with the surface, leading
ito strengthening of the bond. Theref'ore, two kinds of ho4nds in chemismorption are dim.
Languished. One im "weak" chemnisorplion in which the chemisorbed particles remain
electrically neutral and in which the bond between the particle and the lattice in brought
about without the participation of a free electron or hole from the crystal lattice but by
deformation oif the electron cloud of the foreign~ molecuile or the ion of the lattice
which in the adsorption center. This bond Is analogous to one-clectron bonds in mole.
eules. In the "strong" ehemisorption, the chemlulorbed particle retains lin Its neighbor-
hood a free electron or hole which is involved in the chemisorptlve bond. If an electron
is; captured, the strong bond formed is called ain n-bond, or acceptor Ibond(. If at free
hole is captured, a sotrong p-bond, or donor bond, is formA~. Acceptor and donor bonds
can be ionic or homeopolar or of mixecd type depeniidng on ho0w the electron or hole is
captured avid distributed. The electrons or holes may Ibe taken from the lattice or they
may be obtained from the atoms or ions of the lattice which set as adsorption centers.

ree elcrons or free holes in at crystal perform the functions offree ngtiveo
positive valencles. Consequently, "strong" chermisorption indicates a free surface valen.
cy being involved In the boind. lit other words, valency-saturated particles are being
coniverted to radleali; or ion radicals which leads to Inicreased reactivity. It can be onl.
eluded that the different forms of chemlisorpitlon are distinguoished not only by the
characewr and strength of the bond but also by the reactivity of the chemismorbed pairticle'.I

Thei variouis forms of cliemisorptionl may be converted into one' another, i.e., inl the
COUrse, of its life int the adsorbed state, the adsorbed particle may change the eharacter
of its bond with the suirface. This happens as a result oif locailization or delocalization
of free electrons or holes. A particle held by a "weak" chemisorptive b~ond~ which has
an ll n~ for a free electron is reflected in the energy band representation Of 14olids by
a local acceptor level a particle having anl affinity for a hole corresponds to a local
dlonor level. The occurrence Or an electron ait the local accept or level tir the removal of
anl electron front a local dono r lev'el iodivalvrý the transit ioni from "weak" lo '"strong"'
bonding. Thec removal of anl electron from anl acceptor level or at hitt' from at donor
level indicates I he transmit ion front then "strong"' to "'weak" Ii irm of cherinimorpi ion. III
the, "Boundary Layer 1'hiory.'' we-ak boniding is not considered, and (be removal of tiln
electron fromn anl acceptor level or it hole from a loantir level means desorplimin of the
particle, signifying thll dlisappea-irance Of~ the, local level itself. Volkensteini st reses that

thisiu io ofan cceto level whIh c ists only as long its it is otccupiedl hy an elect ron
or at localI donor level which is alwa% m deprived of its electroni reuiders mevaninlgless the
very concept of at local le-vel as at level capiable of' acept~ing or giving upl anl electron.

When': elertronic equidlibtriumn has been esmitablished, the relat 1w concent trations of
different forms of (chemismorlition onl the Kturfave and( thierel,% the reart iv it ot thec
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elhtmuimorbed partieles as well are determnei~d by the position of the Fermi level on the
surfave of the crystal. If the FeCrmli level it; close it) the conduiction band, the relative
number of strong acceptor bonds will We great. If the Fermi level is situated close to
the vatliene hand, the relative number or 4trong donor bonds will be great. Thei relative

leveli is equidisltant front the vonduction and valence hands. Different forms of chemni.
soitetrption oeflethdfer"eakt frmatvt of the aisorbedion wiell be graesctiwhn rthe werml

Whilgher tehigher the concentration of the active forms. Consequently, the rates of
reitetiIns will depend on the posi tion of the Fermi level of the solid. In eamst~ where
differewnt eations (!an oectur, such am for instanci' dehydration or dehy'drogenation of
alcohols, the- relative activity of the catalyst for dehydration or dehlydrogenation (the
votirse of the reaction) will atlsoi depend ott the position of the Fermi level.

According to the variation (if riteaton rates with the position of the Fermi level,
Volketstein divides all heterogeneous reactio ns into t wo classes. To onie oif these be.
long the reactions which proceedi more rap~idly the higher the Fermi level (all other con.
dit ions biwng equal). rhese art- reactions accelerated by electrons and are called accept.
or reactions, or it-elasm reactions. To the other class belong react ions whose rate is the
greater the lower the Fermi level. Tlhey are- called donor reactions, or p-clasp reactions.
Not onlyN di rfert'nt reacttions ladi also the different reaction stages4 of a given reaction
May belong Ito oppiosite classecs. An acceptor slagi' may be' followed by a donor stage
antd vice versti. Stages in whichi the rate oif reaction does not depiend oin the# position oif
the Fe-rmi level tire also possible. Volkenistehi shows that the posmition of the Fermi
level de-pends to) some ilegree on tOe condit ion tinder which the react ion occurs, i.e., on1
the temperature and the partitti presstirt's oif the reactanits. Since the( Fermi level ,iosi.
lionl is to) a1 certaillvn,1 etitt a unetion tir the tempieralture, it enters thie exeime~nnhtal awti.
vat iItm eiit'rgy as a ~it v lipontnt . This conside-ration may permit the( intci'pretaI ion ot
ScI'waWK73 and l'arrava n1o' 7 ilivergent results on i'arbon moonxidle oxidattion which
were obltatined wit it idewi allý dope Nlit!) it~s cat al vs liii tiat d iffereiit temperato res.

"Strong" c-liemisoritirpt ionn seinieotidiii'tiirm leads to charging or the stirface and
lie4 a Il eam ltue uti a1 spave ciihiarge. This Ipirod uces Is' uid ing of the en urgy hint id near the

skirfavei. and I he diistaftee bet weeti the lFurntil level am Ihd 111vnergp' bands will lbe diff'erentI
nuter the stitrfave (l' ) as c(oi miirvd Ito this itisla uwe iniside of the vr sI tal ( l',,). I sing the
1111 i~md, or efilvoriitil neutdrality ot the' cr~ stal as, it whole, Vuilkensivi uu showed that K,
dtlslnuids imi F,, Simtie stiilaie prlieruilmrts s~itiits a attilytii avtikit% are, determined bi' EIA
J11tt1 bulk prop~ertiom' sei it s eleetrimal ieuiidiwtivity b% E',. it iorre~latiomt betweent suirface,
and Imit i l lroeri mii'l is iestabl ished . 111wmecr. Ih N, marallel c han ge if elect lrcal ci mdi-ivi1ti

"12 .1 'S c w a l, " 6 1 1Z . ,m h -. C h em ., N F.I ý, 4 2 (1 9 54 ý Z .f .I7ie(kh s3ai'm ii.¶7 5 m (I 9
1I uiwai 141k1 '. Keit: im~im 61,d, ~iiivermii umo I'vin~yiumiaii. 2853 (1 1hi~). S'ilmn

13, amviovnij, U1, Chiain. Mei,, 73. 1 332.,14481 (I93)



and activity call be direct (or inverse. If an n-class reaction on an n.aemiconductor or a
li-dass reaction on at p-semicondbL'tor occurs, the relation between electrical conductiv.
ity and catalytic activity will be direct. In the cam, of an n-class reaction on a p-wi-ea
conductor or a "leass reaction on an n-semiconductor, the relationship will be inverse.
It is also emphasised that at connection between electrical conductivity and catalytic
activity may not exist in all cases, and parallel changes of thew~ quantities cannot be!

expected when comparing semiconductors differing in their chemical nature..
ofaThe relationshilp between the surface, aid bulk properties breaks down in the cawe
"fa"quasi-isolated surface." This can happen when the. suirface concentration of 0cc-C

irons and holms localized In surface acceptor and donor levels are nearly the same.
Under thesm vonditions, a chanrge In the distance of the Fermi level from the energy
bands in the inside, of the crystal is not accompanied by a change in thisl distance on
the surface.

In the Volkenstein theory, poisoning and promoting effects of impurities are dia-
cussed. LUnder ilia terni "impurity" nut only foreign atoms art meant but Also any Io.
cal disturbance of the lattice. The role (if an Impurity lis also fulfille'd by Chemisorbied
particles participating In the reaction. Two types of impurities art distinguished-
namely, acceptor and donor Impurities- which play the nile of localiz~ation centers for
lattice free eleetrons and holes respectively. The same foreign particle dissolved in the
lattice can assume the role of an acceptor or donor impurity depending onl the manner
of Its Inclusion in thei lattice, I.e., whether It is lin an Interstitial position or subistitutes
for a regular lattice Ion. Acceptor Impurities always displace the Fermi level downward,
donor impurities upward. B~y increasing the temperature or lowering the Impurity con-
tent, the Fermi level is always drawni to the center of the forbidden region. Since the
position of the Fermi level affeclts the activation energy, all o)1 this results in promoting
or poisoning effetws. Acceptor reactionx are accelerated by donor impurities and slowed
by acceptor impurities. D~onor reactions ar- accelerated by acceptor impurities and
slowed by donor Impurities. Them- conisiderat ions show that the sarne inipurity iii the
sam.' vatalyst may aed as a tironiotor in one, reaction and as a poison in anothe-r. If a re-
action consists of two or more consceuttive stagys belonging to) donor and acceptor
clammes ant increase in impurity content (dipiplacementi of the Fermi level) may shift thle
rale-limiting 5141 1m front stag.' to the( othier. This shows that all impurity which acts8
for a particuilar reactioni at one eoncentration as a promoter may be! a poison al anothe-r
conen'I rat ion.

Aniot her intere'slitig aspect of V olkemistein's viewt' is the itnfluence or' fine, diispersion

of catalymts oni their vatalytic p~ro)pertie's. The space charp- is uimiforinly spread over the
whole volume of very smnall semiconeductor particlesP if the ratio of volome tis surface of
the purtiuli' is *'iiiad or smialle-r than thit- diameter of the surface space lin which the ener-
gy buands arc bent (screninig lmigtli). In other words, the Fermi level is 1l1t4 same on the
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Hinems, W ie'lan~d and '5.W~ood 76 deal I agaiin with (him ptroblem. liThvy r'cogiiized that Ihe
rare eart ob(xides' En11(.l M0 ild ( d 203 are- tbon I am ticu ny idenft il'l as Iwo solids can W!
vxcep13 for the14 diffrrei'ite in their stinicomtitiulivity. Eti 03 has one less I'lectroni in the

U1-shlwl anid offe.rs the piossibility (or rediuction to the 2+ OXidatioti state, Owinig to thne
sweilding oh' the oiter e-levtronm, .exchange effects art! mhilntiml Iii both these oxide's.
I.hot are n-typi- oxidem, but thie memiconductivity of EU2 03 is greater by a factor of' 19
Lit 8000C' than that ofh Gd, 03 - S;inc(e the experimenits showed that the rate for thei de.
composition of' anhtonia and the activationi energy for this reaction are almost identical
fro each of the oxides, the eonclusion was drawn that there is nio relation between memi.
Coni1ductivity and catalytic activity Ini this cam!.

c. The Role of Electrons and Holes in Surface Reaction. on Semiconduc.
tor& as Discussed by H. Gerlacher. Gt'rischer's diseunnalon of electron transfer pruct-msiem
on semiconductor surfaces Is interesting from the viewpoints of lKIot electrochemistry
and catalysim. 7 Iin theme processes, he dimsinguish~es the eases of weak and strong inter-
act 1(31 bet ween reactants5 and aei'mcoiitiictorms Ini weak in teracetioni, the energy levels of
the reactants and of tlie semiconductor remnaintiunchangedl. In strong interaction, new
energy states art' formed by combination of suitable states of (the reactants and the
semiconductor.

In, the cae~8 or weak interaction, electron transfer is most likely if the energy levels
ofthe reactunts and the semiconducetor surface are onl the- same height and will be limit.

ed to a range of energy levels dfiffe-ring by not more thant MT This p~rinctiple excludes all
energy levels or donors or aetteptors within the band gap front electroni tranmsfer. If stir.
face states are, present with energy levels4 within the forbidden m.onc, they (-an contribuite
to the electron exchange to some extent. This may become Important in case-s where
the direct exchange rate is small becausne the energy levels of the reactants an, ini the en.
ergy ratige of a wide band gal) semiconductor. When the overlapping of the orbitals (if
surface atoms and reactants isn large enoulgh and the necessary symmetry conditions art-
fulfilled, new quantum states for electrons are generated in the surface (strong intehratl.
tiini). The favorable bonding states will Is, close to the valence band eniergy levelst the
corresponding antibonding orbitals will hiave' energies near the ranige of the conduct ion
band. Bond breaking between surface, atomks will ovicutr if the energy levels of the new

bonds are lswlow the. top of the valence banld. The niew bonds (-ali 1w formed easily if
uitioetnipiid qutanitum states are available inl the valence hand and if the excess electrons
Call h~e tranisferred into boniding quantum slates. Otherwise, i'lectrtnns of the reactant"
wouild have to 1w- excited to anfitbonding states which excludes bond formation.

77 It. Griun'hrt. Surfinti' 8Irrnt, Lt 263 (1%%.
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Surfacea .toins in thei rad4ica4l iiiterivied.iale sdiii, with o114 imlpahired dviecron~ Ili

ill I vract inmeItlit oreW4 rva (Ii Is. 1141i rvac I an I 4lproacI it -s sod-'I a ra (Iit -it stir u4'4 iltI oil. a II hew
Oi'hit',Iui'l 1Iioiiil is4 folrmed'4 1;%' combf1inat4iont of1 the orijiials (if' the radlicl4 surfaee IltutI' and
thel h~ighest24 oc1elblpil state or1 the4 reac4tlln L l1(~ion ing oveturs shine' two el(ectrons$ are- inl.
vorpora led hin o flth, new bonding orbital whiile' one, 4111114 lbe plromotedl into oin alntihoml'
inig olrbital. The14 stroigh' adsorbedI4'l rl'a4'Iiminl14W im ne has mne IMPe Iei'tlronlic state

availablbe hit ic (!amn pivk u p all Oc'4t-Ir i1! fri titI he1 eoitbicdl'ion lipnd. If III tis 4)lemirs. ItIle
bonhiing will bev wl'akvl'nd S40 iulimi:..' '' 4-urilhion call follo0w, plarticutlaIrly 11' [fthe de.
stirbiiig spi-ejes im aible ti vulrrv awway 1th4 4em~os, lIeutrotn and to) undergo all irreveirsible
A'Iulige~ inl chi'nemicl strutuet 14.

Ani vxamnple of ul' be44 shavior is the4 reduc1ltion)1 of 113 0i2 which occeurs on germanium
oniv after int'rau4tioti with ui rutdivid sn rfve4 gtlate. Elveeroni trutnsl'ir mid14 declompllsitimn
intito OWl )14 an d gIsl Olai th fllow. Theii ralvte.4e1'rmining step is the gelierutitiol of1 ra~il'uic
surface states whinch is 'obntrolledI by thel voivoetlratriot (or1 d e14'roti inl the surface.

Ani unalogous mec4'han~ismcal 4411iii postlate141d for thei (Ixiduliti (41 if 4'eelroll ldtliors
whuehi 4'lhimot truisisfir electromis direetlys into the vuluehi4e hland oft the s4'n114'olduetlor,
'1he4 stronIg in~te'ractionI betwe the'i114 eleetron mtultes of the stirluce mil die' rvc!i'4U 1ts
brings t1he occupied'4 energy lev4'Is of the adsorbedl mlectl4)4esI hn A tihe vmnurgy range' of
the Valence baild uttid c~harge traiasft'r becom4)nes possible'. If holes art pesn il tinte stir.

face', thl4', caull lie- transIferredl it) tihe udsorb.'d molelleiIes. This lea4ds to a weakening of
the4 bon11d and anl oxidiz'ed piu'eies callti be desorbied,

('erischer concluiides that t he v'fivi eiit of(4 elecerotils and14 ho~les ill reilli provemm-~s
is pri marily con trolled b~y the l'liergp 'olrnllatil 411 betweeli the (IuIItI111In states ill thle
4'Il4rg) 1111 w ims l~i I11c1iI1or ow iit tihe donorI) ori acce'lptoir Ii V4l ill div' po4tentiatl

olvvrlall with die'd''ronIi4v systemsii ouIsidet tile seinivoiicill't or. radticl'l sulrfaceI sta1les will
Ili' most.5 ililIrtahitii fr vilemic441 inllerat-ioit 111 lIlms4~tll) lThe eriergp Iv~e's of thiem,
rudi lul su1rface. 4)141111 will beInli, locatd wi thin till' haind gall).

All elvel'tron14u rul 441 41 y Ii. maio '44'ii s 4)11nd 1114 $1o11x14 11idauimit mh iid 44 ri 41414'I it i
$t4'1 ill plaralle'l. Thids Isee itii's n14 irt miuike'l) tihe ilarger flit, hand1( gal ) is. ( )n thle 441her
hand11. with, increaslilig band14 g4l)l. the' Imot atI v of111l4E l sulrface'l sltuit withini the guip will ill.

4elvetr4)iil illttraleiohl b4'twl'4' Iloltvhtial r4'umil'tlm andlhthe' 4'14'4'trs inl the4 ha41141 or till'

c'rysta)l if a ciiurgi' trant'i'fr hlrov'l'es is invlved l lthe III1'llto r4'44l'itmi. It mevlins muhiIl moure

siir1'uce, state's rat her t1an11 n 11till 4'lvl'tron~ 41isribmltiEIn ove~r tile l'ii4'rg hainds 11 ill' 4'lf -%S.

110 l' l)f 14- I l 1k4' 1 d iSiV 61' '44 ii t ll Iil 114141S PINY1$'.



Geri~cher's theory appears to be more in liine with current results and thinking in
catalysis research as compared to Volkenstein's vie.ws. Volkensmtein, for instance, con-
sidered strong adsorption to lb- mainly due to interaction of adsorbed particles8 with
conduction electrons or holes. It is interesting to note the similarity bectween Gerischer's
surface states and the deep-lying trapping levels observed by Gray.

d. The Role in Catalysis of Deep-Lying Levels as Compare to the Rob of
the Principal Donor or Acceptor Levels as Discussed by T. J. Gray. Adsorption and de-
sorption phenomne"~ on ZnO were widely investigated"'" and frequently interpreted
in terms of the boundary layer theory and Volkenstein Theory, i.e., they were. directly
anid excl.usively related to the donojrlevel of 0.12 to 0.15eV. Howe ver, Gray had al-
ready pointed out in 1960 that deeper lying levels may play a significant role also. In
arecent paper," Gray and Amigues obtained more information on these levels and

found indications that deep-lylng levels may be more important for catalysis than the
principal donor or aeceptor levels which give risk, to semiconductivity. These results
were obtained with ZnO, an n-typellemliconductor, which was extensively used in in-
vestigationg almA- at correlating oemiconduetivity and catalytic activity. Gray and
Amigues use wochnique of thermally stimulated electron currents whereby ex-
tremely purt 0 or T10 2 was illuminated at - 196*C (using UV light exceeding In
energy the respective band gaps) and then slowly and uniformly warmed in the dark
whereby temperature and current were continuously recorded. The exact location and
occupa1ncy of various trapping electron levels could be determined in this way. Even in
extremely pure ZnO (99.999%), levels at 0.4-0.5 eV, 0.6 eV, 0.8 eV, 1.0 CV, and 1.1-1.2
eV were found as well as the well-known donor level at 0.12.0.15 eV. The level at
0.4-0.5 eV could be identified ast being due to a residual copper Impurity of about 0.3
ppm. The trapping level at 0.8 eV is associated with the adsorption of the 0" ion. and
the level at 1 .1 eV was attributed to ant ionic conduction processt with an activation en-
ergy (if 1.1 eN. E~xperiments ink different atmospheres revealed that adsorption or de.
sorption of oxygen, hydrogen, water vapor, or hydrocarbons has a more profound ef-
fm-ct on the trappings of deep-lying levels than onl the donor level. Consequentlly, it up-
pears that the deep-lying levels have greater significance in catalysis than the principal
donor level. Gray points8 out that this should not surprisi- chemists since- the energy of

70T. J. (Gmy, Artet du Ikruxhepne ConprwwInit-maflonal de~a waab., p.l~ 131 M~itioti Tehnip (1961)
79T .&Gray' and D, Carpe-nter, Prre.l3d Internallonul CongWwm on catalymuhVo. 1.L p. 463, North-1lolhand

Pu t~hing Coniliany. Amisirrdani (195)
80F, S. tone slid T. 1. Barry. Prto4, Roy. Sew,. (ILondan), AM, 124 (1960).

811. A.Mysmoikov, lDok& Akud. NiAii SSSK.JB, 195 (1954).
82A. N, Terivnin and V. P. solomlittin, Iliw. IFarada) Sur., af, 28 (1959)

83. . Volki-notrin and S. AI Noran. J. Chint. Plivii. SSSM,U~ 48.3 (19561,

"I'. J, (tray and P. Amhlgorc% Surfser Seirner.Jj, 20 (1%9k9.
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tht- principal donor le~vel Corresperndic to a he-at of adlsorptioni of only 2.7-3.5 Kcael/mole'
whilt, a heaut of adsorption of 8-18 K(:#l/mole', corresponding it) the, Oenfrgy of the! dei-p-
er le-vtls, is in a moret rc'asnahle range.. Gray also stressed that his results which show
the importanve of deep-lying levels in chcmivsorption and catalysis may bring about a
reconciliation of the views expresse~d in the electronic theory of catalysis with thome'
which constitute' the acid site concept.

IV. RECENT CHIEMICAL~ CONCEPTS IN CATALYSIS

1. Crystal Fleld Theory In Catalysis, In 1951, crystal field theory wasn used the
first time' to interpret the spectra of transition metal complexes."1 This approach was
very successful and resulted during the following deteade In an avalancthe of research ac-
tivity in inorganic chemistry. !kme, years later, crystal field theory also be-gan to have'
some- impact on reseiarch in catalysis. Therefore, it will be' briefly disicussed here: In a
transition metal ion which is isolated from all other sp~eies, as for instance In vacuuim,
the five d'orbitals are degenerate which means they have Identical e'nergiesn. In solution
and In the- solid state, each transition metal ion Is surrounded by negative' Ions or by di.
ptole~si as a conse-quence, it Is more' difficult to place~ electrons in the d-orbital. of
the transition metal Ion. In othe-r words, the- energy of the d-orbitalm inerease's am ligandn
approach the orbitals. fIn addition, the interaction of the d'orbitals of the' transition
metal Ions with the liganda leads to a removal of the de'gene'racy, and the! five' d-orbitals
of identical energy become split into, sets of' different energeies. ThIs is a eonseque'nee of
the, geometry of the' d-orbitals, of which some' can Ime approacthed eloser by, ligands than
others. fIn the' vase of octathederal symmetry, two sets of e'nergy levels are formed and
the distance be'tIW441' these' is deleignate'd 10 Dq or A. One' of the new energy levels Is of
lowe'r ienergy thani the! hypolthe'ie'al reon-isplit levv'l. Therefore, p~lacing of e'lectrons into
the' lowt'r e'nergy level leads ite ion incenase of' the' setability which is known unde'r the
te'rm "vrymtal f'ie'ldl stabilization e'ne'rgy." In going froent left ito right in the, first long PC'.
niod ef the' lH'riodeiev table! of e'le'ment~s. oene' we's that the' c'rystal field slabilivat ion energy
ine-rease'ri fromsnt atr o d" (Ti 4 ) i) ito maximum at d3 ((Cr 3' ) Unel falls ten 'zero at d'5 (MIn2

or F0'' ). Then, I he' c'rystal field Pitobili'zatIio~n e'ne'rgy imn-rese's again anid re'ache's another
maximuim at d' (N i24 ) afte'r wbich it falls again teo re'ach xe'rern at d'O (Zn32+). The' same,
twin pi-a~k was found when comptaring lpreollrtic' of trnsnition mi'tal compounds sielth am
ht tie'i e'nc'rgi's, hevals eaf hydration, or stability c-onstants. 1t turne~d out that these'

F tre'Indns in transition mvtal itompoundic p~roeaertie's vould Is' i rprete'd li v onside'ritig the'
erv 'Aul field stabilivation energites.

lDrwdelen anti cT?/1mlll n-voergniYA-d that an analo~goucs activity pat terii (twin p~e'ak) e' x.

isted4 ton vataltici ne'art ions on surfaic's of trinasiliti in meal e'ermpeaunds anei suiggc'ste'
83.16v and 1I. llarimann. 1. phyv,. ClIwm,, IV,7 239 (1981t).

861), A. tDowdesa mad 1). *0ib, Arle's dui Ih'uxelw Cuoni'm Iniemuiionul de Cataly,.c, p. 1499, Edition Tc'hnit,,
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that the( crystal field stabilization energy may bei a significalkt factor in chemisorption
and catalysis. They pointed out that the( transition metal ionsi which ar(! at the murface
of a siolid do not have their energetically most favorable coordination. When chemi-
sorption occuirs, the coordination shell bt-comes completed. This leads it) a gain in en-
orgy which will be greatest where the crystal field stabilization energy is greatest. Con-
sidering ehetnisorplion as a form of coordination change, the energetics of chemisorp-
tion could be estimated uiming the known crystal field utabilitation energies. For a (100)
plant, 4ehemisorptlon amouints to a coordination change. from square pyramidal to outa-
hedral: f or a 0 10) plane~, to ai change from tetrahedral to octahedral - and for a (I I I
p~lane, to a change from trigonal to octahotdral. Consequently, the gain In crystal field
Mtobilization energy when oxygen in adsorbed on a dl system such asl NIO Is 2 Dq (4.6
Kcial mole* ) onl a (100) plane, 8.4 Dq (19 Kcal mole' ) onl a (110) plane-, and 1.1 Dq
(2.5 Kcal mole' ) oil a (Il1l) plane.

The erysial field considerations provided a theoretical foundation for expecting
different catalytic activity for different crystal faces (geometric factor in catalysis). It
also became more understood that geometric and eleetronic factors canoi ultimately not
he stparated because- crystal geometry depends onl the arrangement of orbitals in the
atoms. By applying thke crystail field thetory, atention was diriected to individual suirface
atoms rather tlian to the collective el-ctronle prope~rtie's of solids. Thve efforts ito Inter.
pret ehlemimorptlon and catalysis with the crystal field theory considerably stimulated
reseaPrch Ini catalysis. Ilowevir, it was mootn realized that the contribution of the crystal
field stabilization i'nergies to the overall energy changes is re-latively small when changes
Iin the valency state of catalyst eations art, occurring during tho catalytic proce'ss. 6

2. Formation of Surface Compound. a. Intermedlateii, Ini the 1950's, hopes
were high that catalysis toulti be intterpreted in terms of thec electronic prtmpwrtiett of
solids. Much work was dlone wilthin this framework, but it IWeame increasingly appor-
cut that more emphais4 mutst he. plaveti onl the( properties of1 indiv~idual atoms and coin.
plelItm at the stirfac thaon on collective electronic properties of solids. As a conkSequtnceT
oif this, at renaissance' of in tvrst in the pu rely v hemi cal asptecm (if catalysmis entsued. Morle
aidvainted to-vilielucils and the deepenvied umlderstanding of Ihe problems p~rovided it better
basis for this appro ach than11 inl earlier l imes, The tipplictiliomi ot crystal field thetivry to

p~robhlemns in eatal> sis was ani niporitunt step in this direct ion. Strong inipettus vame- fromc
th14 Dl~tehl st-honl of' catalysis which remsvet that repi laritles inl catalymis shtuld be- relat.
eti lo ri-gilariti'vs in the, gemeral field of etemisisry.

Trhe work tof lFahren torI. Van Hikii aijn. d Sat-hllerse onl Iw live eeimnposit ion or for-
inu acid tiin etal surfaves recevive-d considevrable at ten tioim. Tlhem,a authors round 1that

t;1. , Ii4-ekns mixi M. It, Sumlnrrf.,Traru. P.rsday Stov,,, 12 72 (1%'J4).

hJ 11slovenforl, L. 1L. Vaii RetUvis, aiitl WI. MIt. Sudetieer, Z. f. F.trktrorheinie.,A4 216, 1%0); "The Nfrchiniom of
1 e'irrugenernit CstalyplIn." j. 11. drflorr PItd Ed.K, K~wflr~ Pibul. Co,, Ampledrtvn, p. 13



lilt-' catrvt rt'presetnl'ing lilt- vua luklie adid'vik tpit mntaBls its a laitotiogi uof (it(- Iniv if for.
Illatioll of' lilt- respetclivi' ,aat'hal lioritittles has it u iaxidatt rsirn fttrinils whttow Ciprintaile
have inte'rmediatte vatlues of (he hevat of, formal ion (so-called volcanoe 'uirve). It was
Coiteittled thatt mtetali formnats are, intermt-dialt's in the decomnpositioat of formnic avtid ott
Metal surfaceg and~ that thll mnetals whitit fori moderately strong bondstl wih It it fotr.
mal,' group (inieranediate heat of formation) art' lilt-' be-t tatalysts. These conclamimits
gained stronig suippoart from iitfrart'd itlvestigatiotts which Inicaltttedi that forinlwtts were
ac tually formed oil lilt, surfvec oBi metial taittlysis. Kinetic work led to it bet ttr under.
slaniaing or tut.* facts whitrl giv e ris it) till- volcano relationiship lin formie acid decont.
~posil loam on metals. Oil lion,-ittitle metals stich Las iron, coibalt, or nic'kel. wIhtmI' fortitialts
have re'latively high heals of formation, ?.ero-iordltr kinelics and relatively high activattion
energie's and frequme'ncy lactore were fotundt, Tlids indicates that the surface is fully coy.
ered aitd thtat (lit relatively high strengthk of lit- e ntal-fornwtc bonids limnits thel overall
rate to the rati' of the surface formnate decompositiotn. Oat ntoble metals such ats gold,
whetre thelit-'hat (If frniarimtit of rtirinats lis low, the( rate is llmnite(I by lhe adsorptoiia
step lit which the surface foranale is formed-a reaction which has a very low firvequecy
factor. IhN' formanttis of the platinumn metals have Initermediate biond stretiglis antd von.

* st'queittly thtese "Metals are the most tactive catalysts, i.e., thesle invtals arc oin the top of
till, vob'ano-shaped curve. All them, resuilts show the wisdom lin Subathier's original sug.
gest 14)1 thAt heterogenvous catalysist func tionatshrotit lintermnediate corn 100 id formna.
tioii,"0 However, the mtdtern view of til adsorptItion surface complex is ntot e'xactly Bite
same as Stabuhier's.

* ~~It niiust be sitait here tihat the pumrely chemical approach to catalysis has liena lilr.
suedl throughotit t he years. A notable etantrilittor to Bthis field was Hlandiltttlit' 91 who
stresaid the( importanvee of btoni length aatd bontd sireitglh (Halatidit's principles of
sitructure antd t'twrigy eorresptatdeitce) mitd geiterated lilt- ideas which are known ti vol't.
evint relationlship or volvaito ctrve rhim subjiect. will lit briefly disemissed here: Balan.
(Jill aitalyze'd lithe relatioinship be-tween the adsorptiont potentiatld (I (defined as (the suim of
the atdsorpitioti enetrgies of aill rt'at'Baats) anid the energy of formaltitn K' ait Bthe telttrgy
orB detomposilion E"N of tltt' inivrrmedia Be surface complex. E'unad E" were e xpresst't as
the' sum of the eniergie's oif till formed anrd brokeii boands, 'rit. graphic re'presenttations
of E"~ and I,* as4 a functioat of lilt, adsorptiont potential are, strtaightlinets which ialitu'rept
at a poiant where q islit' onetalf of tll,' eatergies (of lilt- ianvolv-1 bIIonds, iLe.. thei ave'rage' of'
the e'nergie's of the brokent aand itewly formed hoo~ads. (This coaotatit es lilahuttint's vit'rgy
tcorrempIondi'itci pratincile.) Io Blilte left of the rt'suliting max imum * thet rate's tare limite'd
by the4 energies of formatioan tf the' intt'rmt'diate cominpex, to 1114 rightB of Blitt maxinitin,

09P. Sballahler. 11 a Chil)'i'ecnCha'mil' Orpanique." t.1ibrairle' PtaIytrelinkiue, Parhi(19i3).

9N. A. Hiltahndin. F. phyN. Chain., 1& 209 (1929); Advancsit'' n Caiatlt~iy.L , I (1969).

York (1964)-: Advanci'a In (..atovypi, JA.i( 1969).



bly till, v'iwrgrics ofi dl'onlposlihon 4)f fill, iiih-rtoedialt' cotnphex. At the maxinitrn. thle
emirgirs of fourmation mid Eleennposit ion art! viljui mnd oithimum valailyIit' ral.'t' valtt bvi
4'\pt'eced (volvano t essr'), For entlollit-rioni reat-tioits, it sharp raimixtyni is inltit-a14'4
by the( theory. F'or * (Itherfle reactions, thel isdsorptioii potential of' the rinost Active'
eistad~s si nty diffler fromfi ll, aidsorption potential itt thei polint of itttersi-feliitt of thll

K'and E'' urn's utbil 1N not utore thiut oil' half of thv hevat of reitetioiti. hIblandlin's
~oit'tdertttnsrtre bagi-d atlso til it semiiempiricai linear re-litionship betweenl the

enetrgies of formationt anid decompilositionl of the iuiterinediate voinplex~ and till,
at-l ivation etiergy. This set-itnivtpirivat reIlat ionshtip is till re-asoni for smet( criticism
of Balandin's work.

3. Concepts In H~eterogeneous Catalytic Oxidation,

a. Reduction-Oxidation Miechanism. As eitrly as 191.6, Scelnck,"' andI
later Riviiileker," 93crrelated the catalytic activit y of ox~ides for oxidation reactionls
wi th AIIM~o , till eniergy neces~sary to remove onSe inole otf oxylgwr frotm the oxide stir.
faev. In the 1960's, meveral groups of investigators devoted conside'rable effort to this
suibject which will be' discussed In the following paragraphs.

Sachtier and Deloet-r" Invt'stigalted the oxidation or propylene to aerolein and
filin fli that tivatalytic! activity (Ir eight differe it oxides could be correlated with their
r(¶dLillibililliCS by hydrogen. These results indicated that, inl oxidation retttiotls on met.
al ox~ides~, oxygent~ is rem'Ioved fromi thet ox ide stirfite by the' tinoleti les whIich are oxi.
div'edI and theii resupplied froma the gas phasi,. Using radioactive labeled propylene,
Sitchtler and Delloer also showe'd that propylete' is adoorbed tiissociutively by splitting

off onet hydrogen atomn front the mmethyl group and forming tin adsorbed syrmmetrit,
,r-honded allyl group, The frmrnationi of thisA intermediate surface' complex was oil.
se-rved almo by Adamns. 95  6 [in a miore revent work, Sacittlir fq U19 stuied~(..( tll,' ioXjIdt
tiorI of beciizaldehydt' ito ben/nit' aclid oti M1tlO)2 , VlS - 1111(id V2 10, *Sll(2 It catalIyfsts
Ox yg'Il te~nsionsl of, 1 N4w.4oxides5 as it rtttlttion orf templjerature Werte dit'erinitted, andt~ the
free vt'ergy , enthatlpy . and entropy of tilt' oxygen release were calculated. I'The resllts
showedi tat thll fret eniergy (if oxygent release and I he eatalytu' activit y are iniverslely

931sIllRenicek'antd It, Sk-lineebenrg, '. aoU Aiqen tgtm Chem., ~MZ 222 (1935).

94.M. it. Suhilletand~ N, 11. 00itter, Proei. 3rd Ititttlt-tiauonl tomgreaa'nf Caitayslo, Vol. 1, P. 252, Nortlbl loltawil
Pubimi'Jtill Company, Amute'nlam 1963,
95.It. Adanit' and 1.. 1'jenningii, J. Catalyph. 3, 6:1 (1963).

96(:G It, Adants, I'rts, 3:dIt'I tmiarllttothu Contreitts'ot CattaItvilt' Vol. 1, It. 240, Noni.IloIlatwil Putbihshifitl~(;o11lltpty,
Am~lterdatn (19631).

(JW, M, II. S14-11111% G. j. 11. Donrglu, j. I'altrer)ort, It. J II. Voorhorve. 41h Inte'rnational Con jremm' it Catalvit'lt,
Mwweow 190t~ Itt'ptttia of I'tagw 'plfrd for Tht, (atelypiA Stwiely by Jot' W, Ifighlower, Krit'nivah~i'gnir
Detparlntent, h~ice 1 nvmt.lo'n,'ea'77001, Vol. 2,1). 45:1.
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rela I (l. 'rho. iincrvasede aI alyt ic autivily of V 2Os -SnO 2 am compared t o VOs (pro-
motor climi ofqj SnO 2 whlich is very little itelive itseff) could alsoi bv rat jonalized in
theme terms, since the freei energy of oxygen release was fobund to be lower Whien 8110 2
wits priseni. The increased catalytic activity of oxide mixtures had already beeni ob-
served in 1852 by WolIler" arid eorrectly interpreted in the 1 930'm arid 1940's by
Seliencek t al..99 and ll~it Iige titu. M Illeetron spin resonance work of Sachillere ail.
indicated that thie lower free enera' for oxygen release of V 205 -Sni 2 as compared to
V2 03 is probably due tii th Ilv ormation of V41 ions which dissolve in the SnO2 lattice,
occupying tin sites. Sauliller's main conclusion, that oxygen is taken from the oxide
anid resupplied fromn the gos phase, wam supported by infrared si .idfies which showed
that Ihe benvzaldehyde is adsorbed dissoviatively on; oxygen sites of the oxide surface
whereby a lhenwziate-ype rurface complex is formed. Infrared work by Fahrenfort arid
R,1l101 provided information on the type of oxygen ions that are moat likely of domi.
iiant importance in the 6-tizaldehyde oxidation on V 20 O. Blefore going further, the
structure of V 205 must bet dismussed. According to Batehmann el al.. 102 the lattice of
V2 % 410coniSts of Warped layers consistming of the vanadium ions and foiur-fifths of the
oxygen ioni4, white one-fifth of the oxygen ions are located between these layers. The
lalttir oxygen ions have only oune vatiadiutnt ion in each layer as near neighbors. Ont the
surface, these oxygen ions can be considered to bet coordinated to only onv vanadium
ioni. Now, let uts return to Fafirenfort's reflection infrared work. IllsN spectra showed
that the adsorption of ben'/uldehyde affects the hetight of the peak which is attributed
to thet V-0 stretching vibration (if the singly coordinated oxy-gen ions but niot the height
of the peak which is attributed to the stretching Vibration of the V-0 bonds in the layerm.
Consequjently, it could het concluded that the singly coordinated oxygen ions are the
catalytically active sites.

Investigations by Sachluter et al. 103 indicated that the selectivity of oxide Catalysts
for part ial oxidationi of hydrocarbons or total oxidation of hydrocarbons to carbon di.
oxidv and water is influenced by the(- tltermnodynaminis of the oxygen release fromt the

oxides. They found that on oxides with at high gradient aa-- (All = 'n1thalp) oif oxy gen

release; x =degree of reduction duje to oxygen release), p~artial oxidntion is favored, but(

on oxidIes with a tow gradient toutal oxidation, A high gra~dient of ax imtplies that

9KWvihler, Li.rbigo Ann. Chem.,jj, 255 (1852).

99 It. Schenick jand F' Kumvmn, Z. anoing. atlgem. (Chem., 2M. 97(1937).
100 G. F. IIU it 1g,11andboada der Kaalysii, G. M, Schwab , Ed., Springee-rV rla ( 1943).

101J u hrenfort a ud N. C. R ot, quot #,d by W. M. 1t. So ch Ilet, Ca taly sis It rvk w s, _4(1), 46 (1970.

10211t Bachmanana, F. It. Ahmed, and W. 11. Barneo, Z(, Krlst., LULS 110 (1961).

10 .M.1, I.Sachtler, G, J. II. tiorgelo, J. t'ahircfort, it. J. 11. Voorhoevi', 41h Internationat Congress on Catalysis.
Moscow 1968, It prinis of Papome compiled for The Catallysis Society by joe W. Hightower, Chemical Engitneering
D~epa rtment, Itive Univ'rvily, 1 loustoln, Texas 77001, Vol. 2, p. 453.
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the successive removal of a second or third oxygen atom from the same site requires
considerably more energy than the removal of the first oxygen atom. Consequently,
partial oxidation is favored onl catalysts with a high -~.gradient. These Considerations
improved the understanding of selectivity. Prior to this, only the metal-oxyg~en bond
strengths were considered to be important. It was suggested that catalysts having luw
oxygen-metal bond strengths facilitate total oxidation of hydrocarbons to (CO2 and
1110 while catalysts with higher oxygen-metal bond strength catalyze Selective oxida-
tion to partially oxidized products.10 too

Boreskov and coworkers 111101 conducted extensive investigations on onygen iso-
tope exchange reactions and catalytic oxidation reactions on metal oxide aurfaces. They
found that onl oxides which had been heat treated In ant oxygen atmosphere, i.e., on
those containing the equilibrium amount of oxygen, very similar rates, activation ener-
gies, and reaction orders wore always obtained for the homomolecular exchange
(016 + Oil -+ 2 0 16 016) and the heteromolecular exchange (018 + 016 -+01016 +
O1sffif). This result indicated that oxide oxygen participates% in catalytic reactions. Con-
sequently, breaking of the metal-oxygen bond must take place, and the strength of this
bond will affect the catalytic reaction. lIn accordanee with this, 114)reskovlo wall able to
correlate the heats of formation of oxides with their catalytic activity for oxidation. lit
a more recent paper, Boreskovi to presented work in which a more direct me.asure! of thie
metal-oxygen bond strength was obtained, namely the heats (if oxygen desorption which
were determined by measuring the oxygen pressure of the oxides at different tempera-
tures. The results showed that the activation energies for the imotopic oxygen exchange
reaction as well as for oxidation of hydrogen and methiane increased with increasing oxy-
gen desorption energies of the oxide catalysts, all of which indicates that the breaking
of the metal-oxyge-n bond of the oxide catalyst is important lin the- rate-limiting step or
the above reactions. The following sequence of incereasing oxygen deborption energy
and decreasing catalytic activity was found: C'o3 04 > CoO Ni 1 anO > r2 03>
iFe2 0. > zn() > v I o, >,ro 110 - he catalytic activity of platinum, whose surface ill
oxidution reactions is covered with oxygen, was fomnd near that of Co43 0)4.

IO4W, M. HI, Sachiler and N. [I. Deiloer, rroc, 3rd International Conliriss on Calalysts, Vol, 1, p. 252, North-Ilollwid
Publishing Company, Amsterdam 1965.

105A. A. Balandin, Advancesin Catalysia.10 96 (1958)- "Catalysis and Chemical K'notics." Acad. Pro-v. Inc., New
York (1964); Advances In Calyi,1. Ii (194,').

IN.K. Horemkov, Advances in Catalysip, 11, 283 (1964), and refervnee-s therrin.
17.K. Boreskov, Disc. Faraday So,.,Al. 263 (1966).
Io(.K. Boreakor, V. V. Ppovsky' V. A, Sarzonov, 4th International Conitwmson Catalysisl, Mopeow 1968, tReprlints
of Papers compiled for Ch 1aa7 i 0 8ciet' by Joe W,. 1lghtower, Ciwndrl F rwincering Department, Rio, Ui
versity, houston, Texis77001, .l 2, p 0
I 9.K. Horeskov, Advances In Catalysis, 11.283(1964), and referenrs'ritherein.

I 10G, K. Horeskov, V. V. Popovaky, V. A. Saronov, 41h Internalional congrer on Catalysis4, Moscow 1968, Rep-lln,
of Papers compiled for Te ala pils Socirtg by Joe W. Hlightower, Chemical Eng~ineering flepartmenit, Rlciv JUl.
verdlty. lhoustion, Testis 77001, Vol. 2 p. 3O0



Boreskov"' observed also that oxides which were not equilibrized by a heat treat-
ment in an oxygen atmosphere but heated in vacuum behaved differently. They dis-
played high initial activities ev:en at comparatively low temperatures, but this activity
was unstable and was lost upon heating in oxygen. The catalytic activity of oxides
which were heat treated in vacuum was studied in considerable detail by Teichner and
coworkers" and others and will be discussed in a later section.

The role of the metal-oxygen bond strength of oxide catalysts was stressed alo by
Moro-oka ot fl. "1 14 Thewe investigators studied the catalytic oxioation of hydrocar.
bons on surfaces of metal oxides and some noble metals and related the observed rates
and reaction orders to a quantity (AHN) which is defined as the heat of formation of
the catalyst metal oxide divided by the number of oxygen at-ms in the oxide molecule.
The larger the AUo, which signifies the metal-oxygen bond strength, the smaller was the
activity of the catalyst and the higher was the reaction order with regard to hydrucar.
bon. Catalysts with low All. values such as platinum and palladium are characterized
by negative orders in hydrocarbon and nearly first orders in oxygen. This was interpret-
ed as an indication that the surface is fully covered with hydrocarbons, and the slow

*1step of the oxidation reaction Is the adsorption of oxygen. For catalysts with medium
All, values, such as C0 3 04 or Fe2 03, nearly zero orders in hydrocurbon and nearly
one-half orders in oxygen were found, It was concluded that both reactants occupy
the surface and that the surface reaction in the slow step. Catalysts with high Atll
"values are characterized by first-order kinttics in hydrocarbon and zero-order kinetics
in oxygen which indicates that the surface Is fully covered by oxygen, The slow step
on this type of catalyst would be either the hydrocarbon adsorption or the surface re.
action. Consistent with these views is that In competitive reactions, where different
hydrocarbons are present, some hydrocarbons inhibit the oxidation of other hydro.
carbons on catalysts with low and medium All. values. On catalysts with high AHo
values, no Inhibiting effects of hydrocarbons wern found. The sequence of hydrocarbon
adsorption strength was found to he iso-C4 Ies > C2 I1 > C3 116 > C2 tl4 > C3 I which
is lIe reverse of Ithe reaction order and reactivity wuvivui'i,

It may be; useful to discuss also the work iof RIoiler el al. and (olhdhtz el al. i

1I1I1 K. Kioreskov V V, PupovskyY. A, SaaollOv, 41h Iniornslknlhl Co1npss On Cataiysis, Mwaow 190')B.eprhnis
of Papesr rompileA fo6 The Catalysli Society by Joe W. Illghlower, Chemical Etwinverlng Depertment, hice Un[l.
versity, Houston, Texas 77001, Vol. 2, p. 580.

I 12P, , Gravelle and S. J. Teichner, Advances In Citalymis, JQ, 167 (1909), and references ihereti.

13Y, Moro-oka, Y. Morikawa, and A. Osaki, J. Catalysis., Z, 23 (1967).

4V. Moro.oka end A. Osaki, J, catalyal,, g, 116 (1966),
SI 5V. A, Roller, G. I. (olodetz, and Yu. Pvstnitsky 4th International Con-s on Catalysis, Moseow 19%8, Ieprints

of Papers compiled for The Catal yM Society by Joe W. lliohhower, Chemical EInierreia Depaltme-ii, Rice Unl.
vt ridly, Ilu1.lon, T'exas 77001, VoI, 2, PaIg •21.

I |O6 G, (1olodet, anld V. A. Hltoer, IMkr. Khimi ni,. •o., L 67 (1963),
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4qar o m kade " to op re smlate thrmatodnaio s strdctirallyclselyisth rlated compound. inth

which case the constants g and ai do not change appreciably, thus permitting comparisons.
Using the Bi6nated equation and the axiom that highest catalytic- activity is to be expect.
ed where the rate constant k, of the catalyst binding process (formation of the Interme.
diate) and the rate constant k% of the catalyst liberation process (decomposition of the
Intermediate) are equal, Itoiter of al. deduced that for the optimum catalyst the free en.
argy of the Intermediate complex formation must be one-half of the overall free energy
change ( (AF, )00 = AF/2). For many reactions, the entropy changes will be small.
Consequently, for the optimum catalyst, the heat of formation of the intermediate corn.
plex will be one-half of the overall heat of reaction as well ( (q) am Q/2). It is obvious
that these considerations constitute a dorivation of the volcano relationship. Roller ofal
made it very clear that thermodynamics can only be expected to predict the relative
catalytic activities of groups of closely related catalysts. Predictions of Absolute cata.
lytic activities and of relative activities or different classes of catalyst an! Impossible,

The plots of catalytic activities of metal oxides versus the 2 values show that for cata.
2

lytic oxidation of hydrogen or propane, Co5 04 is near the top of the volcano curve,
MnO2 and NiO slightly left of It, and CuO slightly right of it. With further inereasling
2 values, the catalytic activities fall in the sequence F02 03, ZnO, and TiOt. The raites
2
of the catalytic oxidation of hydrogen or hydrocarbons on metals such am Pt, Pd, and
Rh are reported by Roiter of al. to be orders of magnitudes higher thani the rates onl ox-

ides having the same 2 value. This exemplifies that aetivities or different groups of cut.
2

alysts cannot be predicted. The higher rates with, th~ew. metals as catalysts as compared
to the oxides are attributed to another capacity ror hydrogen activation.

Roiter el al. als) analyxied the factors affecting the reactivitiem of different hydro.
carbons in oxidation on one catalyst. For this eaw they suggested that the nature of
the molecule will Influence only k2 , the. rate of decomposition of the intermediate
Complex. If this step Is rate determining for all reactions compared, the dif ferencew ini
oxidation ratesi for various hydrocarbons will be only due it) differences in k2 and the
r,,Iative reaictivities will he mainly dletermined by q2, i.e., the heat of decomposition of
the intermediate eomplex. Since reactions oin one calalyst are considered here, the
catalyst oxygen bond energy is uonstan I. The eurbon .oxygen bond1( Itenergies are

MKnsuo, Advancepi In CatoIyali4 11 73 (197),
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ConSidi-red to be evsmert'ially ronsatafnit a,., voimequently, it was proposed that the re-
artivitirs of differvint lvdirocrbotis will dtpend oiaink on thv strength of the weakumt
rarboii-carbo, boind, flthe attack of which by oxygvii appears to Ix- often flit rate-
dletermitting step. Experimental data support the predicted relationship between the
earbon-carbon bond strength anti tlit- reactivity for oxidation."is Also, the hydrocarbon
reactivity sequience which was round by NMoro)-okal"' appears to agree with the tiworel.
leal reactivity sequence (of Roller of atl.

The widely discussed relationship between eatalytie activity of oxides and flat en.
ergy of' the ffietal-uxygeii bond prompted Klierm to attempt a theore-tic-al c~alcu~lation
of thear, bond energies. lie defined tihe standard entholpy All" of the reactiton
L co: mi..e 0. + ) eO. as flth! m::takoxygen bibntd energy and mboiwed that

zation potentials (if the metal eorrected by the simaller but not negligibie. contributions
of the crystal field stabilization energies. rhis is also true for the variation In the enthal.
pies or oxygen chemloorptlin. For rtdox re'actions such am MeO sa Me:03, the third
lonimatlon potential was considered.

Kiler pointed out that the trends in AH" values parallel the trends In the stantdard
free energy values AF', i.e.. the oxidation-reduction potentials oif the rtedox couples
MejO /Nle 30Y, 5. Thus. the oxidation-relluetion potentials of oxides are- determined
by the binding energy of oxygen, I.e., the M.(0 bond strength. Thei plot of AF' versus
cataelytic activity results in the often discussed volcano shaped eurves with the eouplen
C03 () 4 /C~oO, Cu2 /CuO. and NlnO/N~n30 3 necar the maximum. At high AI* valued
(Ti2 03 /TO 2, 'tm/ZnO) energy effects dominate. The rates are small because the high
metai-oxvgen bond energies cause the activation energies to be high. At low AF'
values, concentration effetets dominate. lIn thiis rose, the oxygen is wi-akly bound and
retuetive which will lead to a low concentration oif oxidized sites, anti the catalytic activ.
it y will lit limited bly depletion of oxidized stitest. The data indicated that this is the
came with Cr201.

The Importance of the M-0 bond strength in oxidation catalysis, i.e.. the catalyst
oxidation-reduction meochanismn, was confirmed li n avery instructive way by Keulkm.12'
The oxidation of propene on bismuth molybdate was studied using isotopically labeled
tixyg~en (1"02). Only 2.0 t4o 2.5 petrcent of 1602 was found In the acrolein formed.
This result showed that only the catalyst oxide ions participate lin the reaction andl that

M. AH, A. Acomoviso, K. Nabe, Ind. Fns, Chem, Proie. no&Ie. ev,, 4, 425 (1965).
119Y. MuN-oka and A. Ozaki, J. CiatalyRIs, Al, I 16(1966).
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fit. 4iiilfusion o oxwf 4) ide 11 fronti flit, guivrae into flit- Wilk and11 front bulk to flit- surfacel
mutist Is- rapid. Thest- expe4rilnit-rt aim14) inidl~ictid thact the aedsorptionI of1 t(he lbx~vgl'l 4 I-

* (u~~Cirs on1 slintie porlit 1) of the catalyst other t han till' sill- flit liropllnfl tds eptiohi;. Sirnd.
* tafr e-xls'rimenits were carried out liý Wragjg, Md ~a.,122 and f~ilir re'stilts and eomnelsioits

are, in ec'etllent agreementi WillIi the work (or Kculimi. Theme, rei-slts wri'v 14) Is- le5H'l'll'd
tin the basis of flit- work of Sehuit iel and oworkers" 23 124 Who Mhowed4 that 1114. initiaul
rale's of the' oxidation if 1 -b*ltene to butadliene were virtually iiidepente'ril of1 flit- prem.
en41'll of oxygen it, the gas-phla4e' attid coedluldled that thei oxidixing spcii's we're flit- oxy'
gi-l101 i14 of the vatalysl. Thto gaii-plast- oxyge'l nemily replenishets flt-e Uniuon V4Il'1l~iticl'
4¶reat('d by flthe reduetion of tlie ('atalysti surfacee. This work will Ix- diseuissed lit more
do-tall iflith- Followling sowetion.

b. Some Rlemits Suggesting the Involvement o( Adsorbed Diatomic Oxygen
in Cotalytic Oidduticon. The work ol Se'hiit asid eoworkers, briefly nesitioned above'.
;.rovIded convincing evidenet, for the catalyst r'teinruiltii inehitanism bidiit)l
additioni lndIvl¶4td that adsonlot-l diatoIimic' oxygen lwi e 51 1inv y lie fimportanlt in emitaly th'
oxidation reac~tions ()il tidmehI catalysis. 1'hieso a thors studied [lth, oxidationi I -butene
on various oxide i'aalymbi wlierehy gati-otiu (ixvgel wait em-ludel, Conifirminig thei
Catalyst mduetion-reoxidation met'han isin, they showe'41 that tilt catalysts Wert' liare.
(liaty teduced and at tlhe urnie lime flt!e IHiiene was oxidized it) flthe sne iproduvits
as in (he usual catalytic oxidation lit whieh gasm'oti oxygent is premsmiI. The' vaatil. ti! ae.
tivities of' the oxides c~ouldl he correlated Withi a quantiltl Qo which is the heat of duueco.
elation of 1/2 mole of oxygen from the oxide surface whereby reduction toi theisanext
lower iixiiliiiion state was 4¶ofsiddredl, rhese. Qo valuest are, a Uleattureif oflite meal.
oxygen biond strength of 1he c'atalysts. Oxides Willi smtall Q. valut- such am for inistancee
Nln10 2 catalyrse the complefe oxidation of tlit, I *bidtene lto carbotn dioxide and1( water at
rc'latively low temnperatuires. At interinediate Q1, valuies (Fe-2 O ), maximum se-lectivity
for coniversion to butadlene wait observed.l ()n oixicti Withi high Qo vallue's (Sn0 2 - Ti0 2
Z1( 0), oxidation)1 was slow and Wintmerization -ik plat1 v.

When flit!0oxide' surfacesl' which Were ri~duleel by flit, in terutclioi WillIi I *Iniitt'iii
were recixidlized by admission of gasd'voui oixygeni, at initeresting ph4-nin'i1e'riolt was elis
eovered. Surfaces of oxides with 111w or me'ditim Q. returned tip the'ir initial oxidizing
capa bility, bid oxide's Witlli a high Q1, value b-camne more oxidizinrg t11ha t initially. S0111it
and coiworkers proposecd that this increased oxidatioi capaviliy is due it) sirfaie'e IHwrl5.
ides. This seenis a reasojiablet suggestion mince' se-veral groiups of1 inv~estigators found evi-
dence' for jw'-roxidei or supe'roxide' type spif-vies ton oxides sue'h as 'Fi) 2 . ZiuO. cind

122H. D. Wrung, P. G. Avlhmcwe, and J. A. (turkey, J. Caulyuias, 21, 49) (191)7i
123pIh, A. Builai, (;, J. Kaphilons, B. C. Lippetas, void G C. A. Sehislt, J. CalslyasI& , 3l3 (1 7).

12TH . J. Simon#, F~. J. M. Verheijen, PI'l. A. Bulld maid GC.CA. Sc'huli, "Oxidationi or Organic Clinpouncd):
AdvangcesIn Chemistry~ Se'drir 76, ' page 2J61. ACIS l968.
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S110 3 .1125130 Bttgifl~.1131 gIeMc~riljjeiI t ill t.11,ni~tsrpgin itit oxttygen oin hil. andi sutggestedt
Ihatt Bthe first mtlep i?, Bthe Ioivirtttit of toE sip t-roiders kill. 1 11. Iiawill 13 '133 Vi~jjia .Ii lli,'
intitiail chiiisoattrgsliont~a it' ox% grit inttIeviles 'it tliroirntt to lake gslave aiccordling to tilt,

feat-ionhu C(:r) + 02- Cr41ý 02 . lit Bhis miittmt' Crl slioult for ai t'sortintttivily tinstat.
tarla~td sturfacei t'hrtomitaii (111) is it. 'le'stt' ex~amp le's shottw thal tilli ot'tir'iet'e tr surar~t-
stiuperoxidi anlt d tm-lgtrotideis diirhtig oi ygeiti adtsoirlioiti tilloddeii Seemaas not tto he dislptt.
I'll. Theii qluestiong is whetheBtr titt'st' surtuit' petroxidies do, functittio as hydrocarbosn oxoitditz
ii~ '2sim-ri'ts oir wheii iithe Bliev~ at-rE onkt intii'tnedititss il Bflit- rt'dutilo~tii of oxygena iitlec~ilb-
III 41%itlt itinus, Savillit er, si4111' (of Bitt mainit iiropI neiti'ts oftilBl,~ tvttdllst re'utitlion-retoxi.

iiolts orn-i ti~ll ii'Aittg SI vies. Holtwevetr. Bils l, oserva~tion ofl Sthittj andu couworkersr thait
1114. tsxillitltg t'&iinthitiy oit (hle high Q, oxideus is grt'utt'r after rt'oxidutlttiti tha initially
initttltttts that istrfeate pteroxide's itity lot' iinpoituirttt itt vtaUlIvilt txidlltttitt 131 Sebuiti out at.
ints'rprelv'l theta' e'xperimnt'ital rit-sills us foullows: If' ithe Q44 vialue (M-0( Wild Strenigth of
hi1' i'alutl si) Is Asowll. 1114 titl~lobnt o~r lit', o ygniii io ayI, sufficienti e've t't low ternt-

i'tritni rt'sultlttg* inl compglete suxidatiotu. Ont oxItide ctal tysts wAiB th hiodi'r Q,, valuetts, thet
moitlityi of fill- myitt' loll' hns will hie tierreamei'l andtt. diert'(u' thei tixiduatitti will ovteur
sinki ' %Bl higher Bent girattairss am tompjare'd whitl theis'itiatil Q,, taltugit%1, mrts 4ivng resi.
detltive Bine t' tiv ha' tilstrit'tl ltdrovatrbotin will 1wt rt'heducd ailBt' the ight'r temperaituruie. tand
B 4'ic Iuhat't's foir stint slt' ox ~ ~ Bidation biecome ~tSma~ l ler attid partil oitt i~dattio n will ovtitttr, ()It
oxidesl~i whiit'Ii htttvt high Q)4, %aibe's, Btill reaction ltt it' tttisdiresi hydtrovatrlbtts w ilth oxy~gen
huts will lit' Sloiw bid heire ga'lrtxid~te or staut'rtxiiidt iots take' ove'r lit oxi~dalhtit calalysiul.
'l's'Itittirtutu tid ioworki'rsit' ro tind v'%itleowcr fotr Btil ittvtilvei'ttitt tor Supeuroixide Ihills lit
likeoil' uiol~B ltt tuB ttydrtueurboits tiii tillttimi i ditt h voiii ta' t'tiusts whicthu werte Irradiatetd with
tilt rtviilet' light.

123BtI.J Kailkeps" .. 3rdttIisgiig oa snt'a i tIia Vial. 31, pati' 484, NorilisIldatsi Pul'ni~flow~~t (l
A ms'irdain (lt14110).
2(p .Oi at~ 11 jttC.Vail I IIN~d, K, J, I'lusin, a 41id G. C. A. NSchlls. Iw Fiiitsl'ara) Air.. 1. 291)(1966iI).

C 7 11. Van I tsitffaital FI. Vail Ileh'leiis, Co saBk a'., I I., 111109t~s).

126J 11. C, Vail054xff,.j. Cuataphal. 1.1. 277"i t stI
WihB). j's'iwiat asII It, Ks'i-m'idnoss. I, Cafiaks't, _L4. 10,7 (I 961l),

1301, ilel ~assdsau, C., Naevasle', andf A. j1 'Ii'uitt J, tCalthpils, 2I, Z(B 419" B l.

I:1k. Blauffs', Z, f., EIr'k Irrochis'gnts, ll.¶, :121 (140161
1321lt. 1I. hlssrws'B, I, I;. I"a11h'r, K. (:. 'I~1t n I ti. K.i~sl. Adhsusa ncl I atalt~ps,'. 21, (B0695J),

ITD Cortirt ands 1I, L IuwitswI, is. Alto. Chemn. Sot', !81, 2489 (M ill).)
I 1S. M. 1I. Sa5'htIr, tcaiatypi BtI'vt4'wp 1.0 I, 27 (1970).
1 :131,1, G, J. stulossaK. E.J. M. Vs'r1st'vun, I'llI. A. latlili and it. C, A.,sht SAW i"sttlattsi oft orgauts' ilsin~wisuido:

AsBvaiiis'a hi CusI.imiiiIa S4rivi 7Ms, ' tY~lt 26,1, AtCS B 'Milt,

1,M. Ksirfl1s'44t F . quellst, I', M5Aivitamir, awl s, i. rvsivium-r, I'relmllnt 73, V,1 utirn, Csrnpg, onl CataI%.isa, Pabil
Hesads.s Fisthi ([1972).
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On the basis of general principles and in analogy to the coordination chemistry of
the oxygen molecule in solution, Dowden"' had previously suggested that peroxide
complexcii may be important in oxidation reactions. lHe proposed that an oxygen mole.
cute and a hydbocarbon molecule may breome coordinated to the same metal Ion on
the oxide surface. Interaction between these "Uganda" may then load to a rearrange.
ment in which the oxygen molecule Is Inserted between the surface metal Ion and the
adsorbed hydrocarbon, thus forming an adsorbed hydrocarbon peroxide. Subsequent
dehydration will lead to an aldehyde. Such a mechanism Is favored also by Margoli.'T
who stressed the Importance of readily occurring rearrangements (isomerzastion) of the
oxygen-hydrocarbon complexes on thet catalyst surface.

* ~In a recent paper, Margolism3 summarized her work on hydrocarbon oxidation and
proposed a mechanism in which the surface oxygen ions of oxide catalysts a well u ad.
morbed diatomic oxygen have essential functions. The experimental part of this paper

* describes the oxidation of 14 C labeled propene, acrolein, and acetaldehyde on a bismuth
oxide. molybdenunm oxide catalyst. The oxidation of propene led to the formation of
acrolela, acetaldehyde, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. The 14C distribution In
these oxidation products Indicated that the reaction proceeds through a symmetric allyl
type surface complex. This Is a confirmation of the earlier work of Sachtler,114 141

Adams and Jenniings,MI1 143 and of Vogt! N aL046 The oxidation of 14C labeled aide.
hydes, such as aeroloin or acetaldehyde, resulted in the formation of formaldehyde, Cor.
bon monoxide, and carbon dioxide. The 14C distribution In these products of the aide.
hyde oxidation showed that the formaldehyde stems from the aldehyde group and the
carbon oxides from the vinyl or methyl group respectively. This result is interesting in
conjunction with the obsetrvation of other InvestiptoruisIl-l who found that In
137 D. A, Dowden. aloloquico sabre Qulinles Fsleai do Procesoa on SuperfleIto Soihdss, C.S.LC. Madrid, page 177

Va, auola,4thlntmatlnaloig~mo~atlyslip. Moscow I96G. Reprints of Papers compiled fo~rThe
(,tairhd(,~clelvhvioeW.1i~hlower, (hemlul Inuinerriris Department, R lot U niversh y. Houiton, Te nap

1191. IVA, Marsoll, J. Calalyslai IL, 93 (1971).

140W M. 11, Sachiler, Nee. Tra. U;hlm.,,l, 243 (1963).
14 .M. 11. Sachiler and N. 11, lkeaoer, Prue, 3rd International Conipe on Calalyula Vol. 1, p. 252, North-liolland
Publishing Company, Amplerdam 1965,

14C . Adams and?., J. Jennings. J. Cotalysls, A. 63 (1963).
14(:' . Adams, Proc. 3rd Inlernsllonal Conigreso on Catalysis. Vol, 1, p. 240, Norlh.Ilolland Pub~lihinx Company,
A Insterdsni (19651).

"14It I,. Vast, C. 1), Wollner, and nI. P, ste~venaon, 3. Catalyois. 1. 58(1963).
145C, Kembail and W. Rt. Paitermin. Prto. Roy. Sao. (London), UMA) 219 (1962).
146W. R.Ptterasron and C. Kemball, J. Catalysts, 2, 46S5(1963).

1 K1. it, ebmellos N, W. Cavnt, and W. K. Hall, 3. Catalysis. IL 204 (1970),

14N, W. Canut and W. 11. flail, j. Catalysit& JAI 220 (1970).
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oxidation of ethene on palladium some partial oxidation to acetaldehyde and act-tic
acid occurts and that this partial oxidation and the cu. nplele oxidation art. not consecu-
tive but parallel reactions. Apparently neither on oxide nor on metal catalysts does the
complete oxidation of hydrocarbons proceed to a significant extent over sldehyde and
carboxyl groupo as intermedlates. Margolis vialo found that the oxidation rate of al-
dehydes which have a double bond is considerably smaller tl''ii the oxidation rate. of
aldchydes without at double bond. This observation led to the speculation that saturat-
ed aldehydes are bonded to the catalyst at the' carbonyl bond and unsaturated aldehydeto
ait the double bond via w-bonding.

Miargolis and coworkersim "I found that preadsorption of (oxygen on oxides which
catalyze' partial propene oxidation results In higher hydrocarbon coverages. On the
other hand, with oxides which catalyze the complete propene oxidation, preadsorption
of hydrocarbon resulted In higher oxygen coverages. These finding. can be understood
on the basis of results, obtained in electron work function studies, which indicated that
different oxygen-hydrocmrbon complexes are formed on catalysts for partial and corn-
plate oxidation respectively. The oxygen-hydrocarbun complexes formed on catalysts
for partial oxidation contain more carbon atoms than oxygen atoms arid have a positive
charge, The oxygen-hydrocarbon complexes formed on catalysts which facilitate the
compkute oxidation of hydrocarbons consist of more oxygen atoms than carbon atoms
arid their charge Is negative. MargollsI10 pointed out th t. these findings may be useful
ftor understanding why electronegative additives sutch all 11ulfur, phosphorus, selenium,
tellurium oxides, or halides Inecrase the catalyst selectivity for partial oxidation, 15 The
eloctronegative additives may reduce the oxygen adsorption and hinder the, formation
of the negatively charged oxygen-rich oxygeni-hydrocttrbon complexes, ail oif which will
lead to suppression of the complete oxidation.

hligher catalytic activity of mixed (oxides as coempared to individual oxides was
often observed (which was pre~viously discussed in this chapter). Smaller energies for
oxygen release-"il or more' fagvorab~le corteilhiors for formation of union vacanciest l wi'rt

149)L. Va., Mer~oosh& J. Calslypati. j 93 (1971t)

1 SOL, Ya. Mamolim. J. Cialdysiip, 11, 93( 1971)

13A. V. KrvIova, L. Va, Maro'Uai G. A. Vorob'eve, arid 0, 1, Uokuicina, limv Aked. Nauk. SSS1R. Ser. Khidni, nA

13I1, Vii, MMmcii.' J. Ciauasilau 21. 93 (1971)

I "Li, Va. Margoli, Advancem In Caalyists, JA. 429 (1963).

"W.M. 1I. rsarhtlir, G. J. 11, Nrglonje. J. Kuutr,'nfurt, it, J, 11, vernrhoe've, 41h Insternational Coge on CaItaiy"ItP.
Moscow 3968, fteprinim or rapt,.o cunipihd for Tihs. Cugldvsu &)oHetl by Joe W, IMithlower, heMlrnial Knithire'r
ins Department. Kits. Univeuiiliy, 1ouston, Toxis 77001, Vol. 2,p.5.

15PLA. Rlauti, B. C. lipprns. and(',,(,. Schult, J. CMtsIY1ts L5 5(196.
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considered as explanations. Margolis and coworkerslU I" studied this subject with
Mb sbauer spectroscopy. The spectra indicated that on tin dioxide-molybdenum tri.
oxide catalysts propene becomes bonded via oxygen to the tin ions which is accom-
panied by a decrease of the valency state of tin from four to two. However, on pure
tin dioxide chemirorption of propene and oxygen brought about no change of the
MWsbauer spectrum. These results prompted Margolis to suggest that, upon chems.
ferred from the molybdenum ions to the tin ions. Margolis believes that electron trans.

fer between neighboring cations Is generally important in catalytic oxidation on oxides
and that a more complicated composition of the oxide catalyst and a greater number
of components would make such electron exchanges easier.

On the basis of these experimental results and using the findingp of other investi.
gators, Margolis'n proposed a mechanism of the propene oxidation on tin dioxide.
molybdenum trioxide catalysts which is speculative. This mechanism Aill be sketched
here and compared to a related mechanism proposed by Schult and coworkers.11M
The first step in the mechanism of Margolis is the dissociative chemisorption of propene
under formation of a w.allyl intermediate whereby the abstracted hydrogen bonds to a
surface ox) gen ion, thus forming a hydroxide ion. At the same time, Mo(VI) ions are
reduced to Mo(V) ions. So far, this mechanism is similar to the one proposed by Schuit
and coworkers for the oxidation of butene to butadiene on a bismuth oxide.molybdenum
oxide catalyst except that Schuit believes that an anion vacancy near the Mo(VI) ion Is
nece"ary. In Schult's mechanism, the next step is an Interaction of the molybdenum
(Y).hydrocarbor complex with another surface oxygen ion resulting In the formation
of butadlene, a second hydroxide ion, and & Mo(IV) ion. This is followed by a reaction
between the two hydroxide ions to yield water and an oxide ion. Oxygen from the gu
phase will reoxidize Mo(IV) to Mo(VI) which will restore the original state of the eats.
lyst. In this mechanism, the only function of the oxygen molecules is the reoxidation
of Mo(IV) to Mo(VI) and the filling of the oxygen ion vacancies created by the hydro.
tarbon oxidation, as generally assumed in the catal/st reduction.reoxidation mechanism.
Margolis, howewver, suggests that oxygen molecules coordinate to the Mo(V) ions, which
were formetd in the first reaction step, in a similar way as observed with transition metal
ions in solution. The resulting oxygen.hiiydroearbon.molybdenum (V) complex reacts
with a surface oxide ion which leads to the abstraction of another hydrogen from the
hydrocarbon and the formation of a wcond surface hydroxide ion. Finally, the

I3 1 VS.l,'im MOMMAli, J. ("firslyui, ',1, 9,'3(197/1)

"'A A, Fir•ova, 1, P. Sovidahv, A. 1). Taygatiov. IL. Ya. Marusla. Kl.nica I Kataliu No. 4(1971),

YN. MalmlOak J, Ca(lmlyus, 2L, 93(1971).

159 Ph. A. 16ll1it, 0. C, ILiplptui and (s, C. Nvnhuil, J. CalalyPiN. ., 53 (1966).
16iPh. A, Ratie, C. J, Kaptl.ljnm, N, C. Llpj•wp , and G, C., A, Schult, J. Ca(alyae. 1, 33 (1967),
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(~xyge'ni-hvdirtlt'rboun-niolý-bden-tim (Y) comple'x interae'ts with Sie( V ) ito form an inter-
m~e'diate' iIIu4'le'ar roinptex. I I'evltflllO ion ofl this comlm'ex 14ad it)UI teairoleine dei.erg).
ttc,, and re'soratieln of thce chaurges onl tIN caItions.

Re-ve'ntly Sc-bait ande~ ctworkerq"' 162 ie1,tuiiwd nhiw re'stigts tonC 1114' 4l~iILIIC 11 01'
Iluteni on the' bismuth oxide'-meilvbdenum o~xide' catlyst and propoisedit modified
mnecIhaiism. This niuec&hunisi see mA we'll suplportede by e'xpirionelital evidle'ne'. In this
Mncihanimim, udiatomice oxyge'n is not involede' lin the hydrocarbon o~idafloie xceptl for
r4'(lxidationI ofl suCIfart' slties. ix4.. the'eii'tiioiht 41 mnechanisnm Is supporle~red. Thie'
studied the' adsorp!tionI (Ir bite'ne' butiidie't. waiter. and olxyge'n as at Einefloim oif the' de:.
gree. oif re'diietioae of [lth vatalysts and found that the, edsorlrtithio (if hydroca4rblons de.
C~ri'ast'd with inereasleeg re'duc'tion ithat of water oir oxyg'~in was Yeru on elxidine'd enta-
lysts and incre'am'd with Inere~aming reduc'tion. Tht- results of the' adsorption exim-rinioniA
led it) the' assump~tion that there are- two diffe're'nt kinds oif adlsorptioln sites, v'alle'd A.
anid i34tite'N, which are' Im'Iieve'ei t) beý oxyge'n i(111 distinguaishe'd by their erystallelgrallhic
Ioeactieln, T'he rate' of e'atalypt redletielll dejw-nels on (A) -(Bl)". li the propolesed ma'ehi.
anisin, the initial adsorption of the' luiene is oil hl-site's byV @-alyl atdsolrptionf which it.
aeccomrpanie'd by interactiean of the abstrac~tede hydlrogeni atoi with anlother lI-ste' Ito
form a hydroxyl group as we'll as bay thee rite'd fldn of a neighboring Mo( VI) ion teo
Nlo(IV). The' allyl mo~vesg then it) a vae~uncyv near a bismulth atomn le'ading to) t 141isn1iut1-
allyl entity and reoxidaticm of Nteo(lV) to~ N~l( Vt). Interactionc with anolthe'r RAWite re.
stilts In Ile b. strauction eif another hiydreugmi atom and buatudie'ne' 41'selrjltielti. The' re'.
oxidation elf thee Hurfave' starts tit anl A-gite. The sugge'stioan that the' initial adhsolrptioen
of the hilteiie iso oil anl oxyge'n Site' apgwars ve'ry reasolnable'. Adsolrpt ion elf Wim'u~ldcehyde
oil oxyp~n site's elf vanauditim pe'ntelxide' vatalysts was ecomlce'sive'ly demo'enstrate'd hly
IFultrenfeort el al. 1 lit the' proiwns oxidlation ean tin oxidi--molybdeenurn oxide' c'atalystsA.
bonding elf proeq'ne' it) HtIon is via oxyge'n was found by NMargohiis'll *1 in INlussbauear
opectre)Ne~ogy work. That hydroelarboce oxidaftionl aiid oxygent admoription take' place' at
different loceations coullad be' e'eneludede alsoI by Ketalks'" on the' basis elf his studlie's w ithe
Isoltopic~ally lhl'ldxg'e

Summarizing flth, iis't-tsmi'ns elit hete'roge'neouas catalytic' oxidation prc'e-n tede so
far, it con m, 1w onuludeled that tlie' catahyst rede~inr'exdtenmechanism is we'll

161. kmsueiraandG. C. A. Svhcaitj. Csal*1yA ,& 19(1971).
12.Mmelpum ansd G. C. A. Schull. 3. cCscalypi, 2L 316(1972).
163J uvhentiaefols N. C.~ Kn ictule.d by S', hi, 11 aeir. (ily' telws 4 I, (19710).
16.Va. Muuotiua J. Calalmlia. 2L 9l3 (19's1).
16 . A. Fimova. 1. P'. Susdaln, A, 1). Toylianov, L Vs. %largulip Kieliewv I Kseshs Nto, 4 (1971)
16.W, Kceatkp. J. Caealyosi,9. It 22(1970).



et-sbliwhed.1"''8 lowtever, on oxides havinig high M-0) bond strengths, whe-re tht! oxi.
(latioils via the redueionti~t.reoixidatiion mehAunisni art! slow, dialoodually adsorbed oxy-
ge~n ppeaursto lxwttrne iimpoirtant.'" I)iatomie oxypen isalsio involved in heteroge~neous.
1) vatal~szed liquid phase oxidations of hydroeaurbons. 1"as [ it homogeneous oxidation
catalysi 8, oxygent 1noit-euilts as lgaiids art well known. Recent invesligationh'" "I in.
ditate that on some eatalysts water plays a role us oxydlising species in a similar way ast
in the eleetrocaaaalyfic oxidations. Thest' subjeets will be discumid later.

167M. Schrnck. Angew. Cheni.,A-W,649(I936)-, Z~.anorg. CIhrm,,ZU, 154(1949)
116 It~rnrke and Kt. Srhneeberg. Z. anaq. alipmn. Chrm,, W 229 (1965).
"69W . It. Sachiler and N. 11, Drouttr, I'tov. lid International %. np-s a~ n CatalysIN Vol, 1, P. 252, NOr"Ithlflolhd
Pub~lahino Comnpany, AmadWedat I94W.

170u It Hfcimko V,,Pavh' V. A.1 .ortJ Fahrnnort, 4h. J.r1n. Vornaoevrw. o1h Inerataional Maonso on4 Reatnlsi.
lll 8 ernsof Papers rompill. for The Calampi Society by Joo W. ilihtower. Chemical Ea~nenDp rlmei, kwe a
Wav)~rewly Iolnt, Kte ni. 77001, Iouso 2, ta p.,Vl 2 ,43

It.M oreakoka, IoiAdvance IndA Colaklil, 23. (1964).anda reeene therein
1 7y,26 Mkhotooa n , OW ak, Far CadalyNoe, A, 163(1966).

MG. Keuk. 3ookv . Vala., Po 232(V.A1970 v tinentinlC)paC141ONMacwM Rpi
17711l, I), raui, P. u (2. 7001r, and. 3. Ap.chy 3, aay. * 917)

174yM1. A. Dat, C . Kaptelana, and A,. ultip, anJ. Camyl, A. Neul,3. CaalaL 71%

Y.Maroours and A. O.PAL Nlj. W aalysis, A R. 16(1971).
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K.~~, D., IlushemP.and It, (1. 11nd J. AIty..china, M. 88(1935). U4 171
IS3 IPirt. , A. Kainra, and J. aTrealin, C. UPhys. ahnd ,C, A. Scholl46. J llsa 3(97

"(2.I Gj. I inona. K. J. M., Verhe~r~ni, P.A, Ballet and G C, A. Schuit. "Oxidation of Otsaank Conipoundo:
Advances In Chemistry Sense 76,' patte 2612, ACS 1 948.'
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c. Some Aspects of the Catalytic Oxidation on Noble Metals. Also it this
field, there is some discussion whether adsorbedl diatomic oxygen is or is tiot involved
in catalytic oxidation of hydrocarbons. Several groups of inve ttigators be-lieve that the
activity of silver for partial oxidation of etiwne is due to Iudsurb'd di~atomie oixygeni
while the comiplete oxidations occurring on platinum art, generally attributed to ad.
sorbed atomic oxygen. Some linvitaligations indicate that hydrogen abstraction may be

rate determining lin the oxidation of hydrocarbon', onl metal catalysts. lit the following
paragraphst, some studies will be discustsed which dealt with thiese subjects.

datlon ) Catulytic oxidations on silver. The activity of silver for partial oxi.
dainof ethene to ethene oxide was discovered lin 193 1.10 TwiggiW was the first to

investigate the mechanismn of this reaction in detail. Hils study Indicated that oxygen
was chemisorbed as atoms and that ethenee was not ehemitiorbed. Het proposed that
ethene is oxidized to othene oxide by reaction with one chentisorbed oxygen atom
while interaction with two chemislorbed oxylgen atoms results litt produicts which rapid.
ly oxidize further to carbon dioxide and water. The othene oxide may also Isomerize
to acetaidehyde which was expected to be easily further oxidiz~ed. This mechanism ac-
counted for the observed oxidation products and found much recognition. Relevant
observations were made by Margola"'o who round that ethene adsorbs only weakly and
reversibly on silver and that fast, extensive and Irreversible adsorption occurs after pre.
adsorption of oxygen. However, the Lompiete, ethene oxidation via aldehydes, as4 dis.
cussed by Twigg, appears questionable tince( Miargolis and Roginskil'"2 showed that ad.
mixtures of aidehydes to ethene decreaw, the rates or complete ethene oxidation. This
lis analogous to the resulta obtained by other auhrs I lin olefin oxidation oil pall.

* ~ladium who found that aldehydes are not Intermediates in the complete oxidationi of
hydrocarbons. Several groupo of investigatoralIY 2W believe that the oxidation of ethene

1 T. K. Letort, Ytanch Patent 729,959 (1931).

19G 1I, TwWjn Pro@. Roy, Soo., AM.1,92 (1946); Trans F~araday Sue., .42,.284(1940).
19 .Va, Masls aet Akad. Nauk MR~, WetdcKhim, Nauk No, 10. 117b (1958); Advances In Catalyuis, IL
429 (1963Y.

19 2 1. a, MarsoIla and &. Z. Roginakil. laveat, Akad, Nduk 88SK, Oldel Khim,. Nauk, (1986), No. 3, 282.
19 .Kamball and W', R, Patterson, Ptoc, Roy, Soc. (London), &M,~J 219 (1962).

194.t. Patterson And C. KembaUi, J. Catalysis. L 465 (190).
1951 It R Gebartqch, N, W. Cunl, And W. K. lial. J.1 Catalysis, JII 111M(1970).

19 .W. Cant and W. 11, Halt , J.Catalysis, l1t. 220 (1970).
197W. M. 11. fachtlet. Catalysis Reviews, I (I l 27 (1970).

19 .Ye, Margolis, Advancesin Catalysis, L4. 429 (1963).

P.V. Zlmakov, Uspekhl Khitm., I 1343 (1939).

21I1. 11. Vule And C. R. Adama. Advances in Catyalyis 11151 (1967).
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on silver (!an liN' better explained if' interaction of the ethene with diatonmic adsorbed
oxygen is considered. Stich a theory was first prop)osed by Worbs201 and is supported(
by Voge and Aduns202 who emphasize that this theory is better suited to vxplain
the often observed 80 percent maximum selectivil o (f' silver caItalysts. According to1
the reaction scheme prese~nted in the paper of Voge and Adams, four diatomic ad-
sorbed oxygen molecules will oxidize four ethene molecules leaving four adsorbed
o)xygen atoms at the surface. Four such oxygen atoms will oxidize one molecule of
ethene to carbon monoxide and water. In summary, four etheni' molecules are coun.

verted to ethene oxide and one to water and earbon monoxide., '['it! carbon rnonox.
ide will lie further oxidized to earbon dlioxide- by reaction with diatomic adsorbed

ConsderblePmeandeffort were devoted to the elucidation of the mechanism or

Nleached, Very recent investigations of Manara and Parravano 20 on the exchange of
oxygen between ethene and ethene oxide on silver seem to indicate that ethene oxide
c!an be formed by reaction of' adsorbed atomic oxygen and ethene. SachtlerI'4 favors
the mechanism of Worbs and prepared a list of investigations which giVe some evidence
for the existence of diatomic oxygen oin silver surfaces. Some of these will 1w briefly
discussed as follows, Vol and Shishakov20' found that silver superoxide (AgO 2 ) wag
formed when oxygen of near atmospheric presure reacted at 100. 150*C with thin silver
films. Electron diffraction studies showed that the silver superoxide tat tieC disappeared
and the silver lattice reappeared when the superoxide il~m was exposed to ethene or pro.
pene. C zandernalal observed breaks in kinetically obtained curves of oxygen adsorption
on silver and attributed them to the adsorption of diatomic and monoatomic oxygen.
In a very recent paper, Sarlhtler and coworkers207 showed that silver Is ant active catalyst
in the liquid phase oxidation of cumene, by gaseous; oxygen to yield curnt-ne hydroper.
oxide. In the presence of silver, the induct ion perio3d characteristic oif this free radical
chain reaction Was shortened1, the rate increasedl, and the activation energy lowered.
Coppe~lr and gold were inactive, but those silver-gold alloys which are- known ito be the

It11, Worhm, 1)ia'ria I on. TerlhniacliI Ilorhochuil, IlrerIau (19 42); 1), 8, OPII IepI. 98705.

2021, 1I, Voge and (1, R, Adoni'.. Advaneroli IColaly"ilb, I.L 151 (1967).
20(,Manars and G Parrivano, 4bMrovis of The Seronid North Aturrican Meeting of The (calmlypfr Socerty,
iloumton, Troop, lFehwary 24-26 1971, page 2,

20W. M. It. Sadutcer, Calalyaid ItviewN. 1(I1), 27 (1970)).
05 Yu. TP, Vol and N. A. Shilahakov. laveml, Akad, Nauk, 586O (1962).*

26A.W. Ciondrnua, J. Phyo. Chem,,.jo, 2765 (1964).
I0IN 1, A. Viau flai. B, E., Nleuwcnhoya, and W, M, II. Sachtler, J. Catalyaia., ML408 (1971)
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most selective for partial oxidation of ethene to ethene oxide206 were also most active
for the cumenfw hydroperoxide formation. These results support the mechanism which
watt proposed L.y Delloer: I Agi + 02 -*[Ag] 0'2; [Agi 02 + Rif AgJ + ROOH,
with R standing for cumene and [Agi for silver metal. 209 This mechanism is analogous
to the mechanism of homogeneous liquid phase hydrocarbon oxidation,21 2 4 bthr
the oxygen molecules arc activated by the silver surface.

Two recent investigations to be discussed here provided quite conclusive evidence
that diatomically adsorbed oxygen is involved in the partial oxidation of ethene on ail-
ver and thus confirmed the mechanism of Worba. lHerzog" 11 reacted ethene on silver
catalysts with oxygen and also with nitrous oxide. Although significant yields of ethene
oxide were obtained with oxygen, the use of nitrous oxide, a source of atomic oxygen,
led to comaplete oxidation of the ethene. Particularly conclusive were the results of
Sachtler and coworkers.2 16 Using labeled oxygen and infrared techniques, the adsorp.
tion of oxygen on silver in diatomic form was proven as well as a pero xide type inter-
mediate ((ZH..-CH 2.-O0-Ag) in the ethene oxidation. It was also shown that there is
rapid dissociative adsorption of oxygen on silver up to a coverage of 0.25. Further ad-
sorption is non-dlssociative. Preadsorption of chlorine increased the selectivity of the
silver catalysts for ethene oxide formation. The results indicated that the selectivity is
increased by the chlorine adsorption because the chlorine reduces the dissociative Oxy-
gen adsorption for which four adjacent silver atoms appear to be necessary.

(2) CaaLytic oxidations on group V1II noble metals. The catalytic
oxidation of etheric and other olefins on group VIII noble metals was studied by Kern-
ball et al. 2 t7 218 using a static catalytic reactor. On platinum and rhodium, complete
oxidation to carbon dioxide and water was the only reaction observed. With palladium,
about 3 percent partial oxidation to acetaldehyde, acetic anhydride, and acetic acid
was found in addition to the complete oxidation. Further oxidation of the acetic acid

'W.It. FlaI.' and 11. C. Beached, J. Catalysis, ft, 816(1967).

20JIf. Deaier, Advances In Catalysts, A., 17 (1956).
20.N, Semonov, "Sortie Problems of Chiemical Kinetics and Reactivity," Pergamon Prom (1959), Vol. 2. page 123.

211 W. A. Witteni, Trans., Faraday Soc., 11, 184 (19,46).
212 A. D). Walsh, Trans, Faraday Soc., Q, 269 (1946).
213 E. If. Fanner, Trsns. Faraday Soc.,.42, 228 (1946).

214P. George and A. D). Walsh, Trans. Faraday Soc., 42, 94 (1946),

11W. lleirrg, Ber. Bunsemges. Phyak. Chem,, 7.4 216 (19701).
:16.A. Kilty, N. C. Rol, and W. M. II. Sachiler. Preprint No. 67, V Intern, Congress on Catalysis. Palm Beach,
Florida (1972),

217 C. Kemball and W. R, Patterson, Proc. Roy, Soc. (London), AUa7QJ 219(1962).

2W.R. Patterson and C. Kemball, J. Catalysis. 2. 465 (1963).
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was extremely slow which indicated that the complete oxidation must proceed through
other kinds of intermediates and that the partial oxidation occurs in a side reaction.
Acetic anhydride and acetic acid were found to poison tli, catalyst. The kinetic results
with the platinum catalysts indicated that also with this metal soine poisoning occurred,
iLe., there is some partial oxidation taking place even with platinum catalysts. The rates
of olefin oxidation de,"reased in the sequences Pt > Pd > Rh * Au > W. It was pointed
out that the order for the four transition metals may be correlated with the integral
heats of adsorption of oxygen on the respective metals (M.O bond strength). Different
reaction orders were found with different metal catalysts and reactant molecules, but
this was not considered to be indicative of differences In reaction mechanisms but was
attributed to different adsorption characteristics. Kemball ei at. pointed out that judg.
ing on the basis of the initial heats of adsorption one can expect the oxygen to be more
strongly adsorbed than olefins. However, there must be a very marked decrease in the
heat of adsorption with coverage on platinum and palladium since Brennan, Hayward,
and Trapnel121 showed that only 63 percent of the surface of platinum and 74 pereent
of the surface of palladium were readily covered with oxygen. Therefore, Kemball et al,
suggested that olefins may be more strongly adsorbed on the remaining portion of the
surface of thew. metals than oxygen, The general conclusion was that the rate.determin.
ing step of the olefin oxidation involves an adsorbed olefin molecule, possibly on top of
an oxygen-covered surface and a chemisorbed oxygen atom.

The olefin oxidation on group VIII noble metals and on gold was studied recently
in greater detail by Hall and coworkers. These. investigators 2 20°2 used a dynamic cata.
lytic reactor which led to the observation that some of the noble metals have considera.
bly greater selectivity for partial oxidation than previously believed. Selectivities up to
45% were observed. In the oxidation of ethene, palladium shows considerable selectiv.
ity; rhodium, ruthenium, and gold do not. In the oxidation of propene, the latter three
metals are also selective. Platinum was found to be th' least selective catalyst with all
olefins, thus catalyzing mainly tl - total oxidation to carbon dioxide and water. Using
4C lal•ied olefins, flail and cowt,rkerm confirmed the conclusion of Kembull etal 1 2236

that partial and total oxidation are parallel and not consecutive reactions. Similar prop.
ertiem as catalysts were found with the silica supported and alumina supported metals am

2191), Brenrnan, D. 0. Hayward, and P, M. W. Trapnell, Proc. Roy, Soc. (London), A&425, 81 (1960).

22011, . Geherich, N. W. Cant, and W. K. Ilill, J. Catalyalia ,1. 204 (1970),
2 2 1 N. W, Cant and W, H, HaIl, J. {tallysia, 161 220 (1970),
2 2 2N. W, Cant a(nd W, K, Iiall, J, itaIlypis 2A 310 (197 1).

23NW. WCant and W, K. Hill, J. Phya, Chem,, 11, 2914(19471),

224N, W. Cant and W, K. Hall, J. Caltalyal, 27_, 0 (1972),

225C:. Kemlall and W. It, Patterson, Proc. Roy. Soe. (London), A•M.Q), 219 (1962),

226W, It. Parterue. and C. KembalL J. Catidy&,'i , 463 (1•93),
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well as with metal sponges. Therefore, the observed catalytic properties are regarded
as characteristic of the metals per se.

The specific activity for total oxidation of olefins on group VIII metals 2" de.
creased in the following sequence: platinum, palladium, iridium, ruthenium, rhodium.
Three distinct types of pressure dependencies were found. With type I (platinum and
palladium), the rates were repretsed by olefin and were first order in oxygme. With
type 11 (ruthenium), the rates we•r independent of olefin pressure and first order in
oxygen. With type III (rhodium and Iridium), the rates increased with olefin pressure,
and were weakly Inhibited by oxygen pressure. The inverse olefin pressute depeindence
with platinum and palladium was also found by Moro.oka of a,111 .2 while Kemball
and coworkers'"23 2 found it only with platinum. The observed pressure dependencies
corres!pond well to observations in the field of el.ctrocatulysi. where it was fouAd that,
at the saurne potential., the coverages with oxygen are low on platinum and palladium
and high on iridium and rhodium, while the coverages with hydrogen are In the reverse
order.232 223 Also, coverage by oxygen begins to be oppreciable at considerable lower
potentials on rhodium and iridium than on platinum or palladium.'T

The catalytic oxidation of ethene on palladium (type I pressure dependency) was
studied in considerable detail,"' In agreement with Kemball et al.,' 3  3 it was found
that the acetic acid formed is not easily further oxidized and constitutes a poison. This
was confirmed in experiments in which acetic aeid was intentionally added, It is inter.
esting that formic acid, a species with only one carbon atom, is not a poison and was
rapidly oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. Using dleuterated ethene, only a small

isotope effect was found which indicated that breaking of the carbon.hydrogen bond i.
not involved in the rate.de termInIng step, The gross kinetics were thew same for partial
and for total oxidation and also the activation energies were the sane,, namely, 20 t 2
Kcal/mole from the initial rate and 30 t 2 Kcal/mole from the itteady.state mneo'Mreiments,

227N. W. Cant and W, II. Hall, J, Catailya. LA 320 (1970).
228y. Mo.oku, Y. Morikawa, and A, Otaki, J. CtalyaNy ., 23 (1967),
229Y. Moo-okA and A, Onki, J, Calalypip, A, 116 (1966).
230C, Kembati and W, R. Patteron,, Proc, Roy, Soe, (London), ALM.), Mt I (1962).
23'IW, R. Patterso and C. Kemball, J. Calalydi, 2. 46 (196I),

M W, Dreiter, " F loirtrodewhicaI Proceew In Fuel Celle," Sprinler-Verle' New York Ine. 1969, cihapier VI, and
roferencra therenl.,

L33M. L. B. Rao, A. I)amjanovic, and J, O'M Doekrip, J. Phyp. Chem., 5.O 2508(1963).
l3411, Dahma and J. O'M. Buckri., J, Electrorlnem, Soc,, L1 No, 6, 728 (1964),
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the difrereiwee rerleethiig ptoiamoniiig. It was voitelulded that oil palladiu rn the rate.
determ nitiiii step is thei srnie in partialt and wtial oxidaftint and( is likely it) lii fill, oxygen
ehern isorptitor. A related coucluosion was readeld ill the elv4-Artieatilyt ie oxidrit 1(1 of
ethene on1 platintum electrodes which will he dimwusm-ed lint ilater 54t14)io. 128 259 fg
oxygen (-,overages on palladlium as well am alloying pailladlium with gold resulted lin In.

renast-s in ilthe seleetivity for partial oxidation. The fact that alloying with gold (it meitial
withi little deihydrogenalion capability) am well as inereasing the coverage with oxygein
led to an inerease lit delectivity was eonmitlered an indication that thei ability or me~tals
to i'atalyse Ili total oxidation is realaed to the dehydrogenation ability or the nitetal.
This Idea is lin ugreenient with the general view of Margolis"O that strong hydrocarbon
bonding to the catalyst and the presence of labile oxygen are required for total oxida-.
tion it) occur. It is Interesting to note hen-e that oxygen coverages of mnore thtit 0.2 re.
pre'ss the eleetrocatalytit' oxidation of 4ilefiniM.241,343 However, in the electrouatalytie
oxidlationl ill acid eltectrolytes, the oxitlizing sp ecies are adsorbed hydroxyl grotips stemn.
mning front the oxidative adsorption (ir electrolyte watert lit thill east- adsiorbed ox~ygen
may not only reducee the dehydrogentation ability of the emialymt surface' bilt also) maiy
hinder the water admorption. lIn any. event, re-setarch In eleetroeatulytic hydrocaurbon oxi.
dation hall shown that strong bniUdng of hydrocarbons leading to dehydrogenat lon and
to carbon-carboii bond breaking, i.e., 14) C, speicies, is all linportant step litt the completv
OJxidationi oft hydrocarbons to carbon dioxide.~24" This will be discussed lin detail lin

138.'0M. Iboikrte and If. Wnnblowa.J. Meeioanul. (hilm., L 40((1%64).
219. 'M, kk 11or. I Wrublowo, K. (11leadi, and HI. J. Piornam, Fauraday Suc, tnam., Q~ 2531 (1965).
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[tit Isectioo oni 'eletrocataly ti! hiydrocarboni oxidation.

liitI~ (lit-oi(Iutiosi of IrolM!Iie oil surfat'em of rhodiumn, ru theniumn, iridium (type 11
and III pressure dependeniteNe) and gold,29"'' substitution of deuterium for hydrogen
lin the niethyl groiip resulted lin a considerable reduction of the rates. Thus, a large ki.
lietiv islotope efec Was operative bit( only for deuterium lin the methyl 1voup. Thisi
i)ttolop effeet indicated that ihe absttraetion of a hydrogen atom from the methyl group
leading to a Nymmetrie allyll intermediate wait the rale-determinlng step). Such inter.
miediates are Welli known lit prolwne oxidation onl oxide catalytstu,3U2?1 With rhodium,
ruthenlium, and guld, the oxidation led to considerable aerolein formation, bu t with
iridlium tlhe aeroleii lis fusrthe~r oxidizied boeause iridium lo distinguished by a special me.
tivity lin atwilyzing the eleavage. of double bonds. The mingle-earbon fragments formed
by double-lbond cleavape oat iridium are rapidly converted to carbon dioxide and water,
but thIN multiple-carbon fragments arm stabilized by formation of aldehydep. ind aiked..
Witli ethene, this possibility doest itot exist and bond cleavage or attack of the molecule
simultaneously on both ends resulto in total oxidation. Atetlic acid is formed only as
fast as ant intramolecular shift of hydrogen can occur to form the methyl group. Evi.
denct, for the importance of hydrogen abittraetion in the catalytic oxidation of bydro.
carbions wait also found by Vlise a'L at.

(Continued)
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Wise et aLs 259' studied the catalytic oxidation of alkanes, alkenes, alcohols, and
ketones on platinum and palladium. The principle of their experimental technique was
the measurement of the ignition temperature as a function of reactant concentration of
various hydrocarbon-oxygen mixtures or hydrocarbon.oxygen-carrier gas mixtures. The
concentration of hydrocarbon was kept low, and oxygen was always in exLcs. There-
fore, oxygen reaction orders could not be determined. The oxidation of alkanes, alco.
hoh, and ketones were firtit-order reactions with respect to hydrocarbon pressure. In
agreement with Moro.oka et aL,2" 2, Kemballo a.L,1" 3 and Hall and coworkeret"*
an inverse fractional order was found with olefins on platinum catalysts. In the olefin
oxidation on palladium, a first.order pressure dependency was observed which agrees
with the work of Kemball W1 A1 but not with the findings of Hall and coworkers.

Most extensively investigated wau the oxidation of alkanes on platinum catalysts.
The activation energy of the oxidation of ethane on platinum was found to be 27 Keel/
mole, However, with various nalkanes having three or more carbon atoms, the activa.
tion energy was only 1? Keal/mole. Thes observations led to the conclusion that in
the oxidation mechanism of these alkane. an identical step in involved which is the hy.
drogen abstraction from a secondary carbon atom which energetically in leos expensive
than abstraction from a primary carbon atom. In line with this conclusion in the obser.
vation that the activation energy is even smaller with alkanes having a tertiary carbon
atom such as Isobutane (10 Kcal/mole) or substituted octane isomers (IS Kcal/mole).
These results support the view that the oxidation process is initiated with dissociative
chemisorption in which the weakest carbon.hydrogen bond is broken. This reactivity
sequence of alkanes in oxidation is similar to the reactivity sequence of alkanes in hy.
drogen deuterium exchange reaction where dissoulative chemisorption is also rate de.
termining.l78 The results of Wise at al, indicated that the alkane adsorption takes place
on the bare metal surface because the reactivity pattern of the alkanep could not possi.
bly be rationalized if adsorption on top of adsorbed oxygen is considered.

Wise o1 at, suggested that the conditions for total oxidation may be most fuvorable
when the metal aurface has the highest ability to maintain fractional coverages with
both the dissociatlvely chemlsorbed hydrocarbons and oxygen. This condition appears

r6, Hnam, II, Wise, and S. Chalkin, J. Catilyis. j 272(1958).
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lo bje liet fulfilled with platinum. The lower activity of palladium for total oxidation
is attributed ito a gro-ater tendency of palladium to form a surface ox.ide layer which is
not active for the dissociative. chemnisorption of alkanell. Tlti view gains Support from
the observation that strongly oxidized palladium surfaces are not active in alkante oxil.

K dation but retained thnt activity for olefin oxidation.

lIt context with the above. discussions of hydrocarbon oxidation on group V111
noble metals, recent ultra-higlt vacuum work swem& relevant and will be briefly ds..
CuMs4dt lhelium, and deuterium beam ahatterlng techniques as well as Auger electron
spectroscopy and LEED were ustid. With thesw techniques Smith and Merrill"7 found
that othene adsorbs irreversibly on platinum (I11 ), dissociating into an acetelenic spa.
ei@s and mobile hydrogen atoms. This study Indicated that four-site dissociative ad.
sorption of ethene takes place and that the sticking coefficient Is unity. Elevated tiur.
face temperatures result In further lows of hydrogen and formation of an amorphous
residue which transforms into graphite at temperatures above 550C. This graphite
formation was also observed by other Investigators."' "a Merrill and coworkers"' 4 "29
also, showed that h~isting In vacuum Is not bufficient to remove. carbon from platinum
surfaces. Heating lit the presence of oxygen Is required. Merrill's findings on ethene ad.
Sorption on platinum art, In general agreement with earlier infrared work.38'

It Is Initeresting thal a Sticking probability of only 7 x IV' was found by Weinberg
el ae.36 in the adsorption (if oxygen on specially cleaned platinum (Ill1). The sticking
probability was indept-ndent of the oxygen pressure and of temperature. Theni results
agree' with the work of Morgan and Somorjal.3"' Thus, it iteems likely that the higher

2T1) I mith aced H,, Mr.Nvrill, J. Chern. Phys., 52, 51161 (1970).
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oxygen sticking probabilities found earlier 26 are typical for platinum contaminated
with carbon, an impurity which is usually present on platinum. These investigations
indicate that clean platinum ham very little ability to adsorb oxygen, and it may ixe con.
eluded that the reported 1 7 heats (if oxygen adsorption on platinum pertain to carbon
contaminated platinum. All of this led to the speculation that not platinum asl such
but carbon contaminated platinume Is the effective catalyst for hydrocarbon oxidation,'

In connection with this lnfluer~ee of carbon Im~purities on platinum, It is Interesting
that, in a recent InvestigatIon,18 a beneficial effect of carbonaceous residues on the rate
of ethene hydrogenation over palladium was found. During the use as catalyst, the ac.
tivity of palladium dropped to one-fiftieth of the original value. However, by adaorp.
tion of aceitylene the activity of the palladium could be considerably Increased. The ad.
siorbed acetylene did not show any C.H vibration spectrum which suggests that the mcet-
ylane was adsorbed In a highily dissovIated form, I.e., as a carbonaceous residue. It wasn
concluded that the adsorbed acetylene did not act ast a poison, as could have been fix.
liected, bitt stabilixes active sites for ethane hydrogenation. Thesr are quite unexpected
results. lin the hydrogenatione of ethene ont platinum catalypts, carbonaecous residues
were recently shown to be pooiscrnae,

d. Water as OxIdlaing Species In Heterogeneous Catalytic Oxidation. In the
history of the study of heterogeneioum oxidation catalysis, reaction mechanisms have'
been considered in which catalyst oxide Ions or some forms of adsorbed oxygen were~
the oxidizing specese. All of this ham been discussed In some detail, flowever, recently,
it was shown by Moro-oka el at."' and by T'. Selyamns el at. I that with some catalysts
and lin some reactions waler can functioni as an oxidizing species. Using Ineitopleally
labeled water, Nuro-oha 4f aL393 found that the 140 of the' waeter wast incorporatetd into
the oxidized product according to the' following reaction in which A stands for olefn I
A + 1/2 03 + I1: 160 A150 + 1110. These studie's were eurrie'd out in a flow syste'm
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~at atinospheriv pressures and with gas mixturcs (if prop4'ni-, oxygmi, water. and niitrogenm.
Thvy will [ie' discusse-4l in the, following paragraphls.

T1ew oxidation of propeneii to acrolcin over SnO2 - 1MoO 3 and Nle()) - 116(4 Catita
lysts feIlowt-d the' me'ehanismot involving theý catealyst oxide- ion, thus confirming pre-vious
work by litany author# in which allylie adsorption and reaction with oxide iolls wag
e'stablished. Hioweve'r, the' oxidation of propeiwt to aee'lone' over the SnO 2 - MoO 3 cala.

lytproc ''eed throuoh the, m lw Ise n which oxyge'n Is takone from the water, This
cexyhydration is fiavored at low itemnprature's. time- formation of acrole'im at higher temn.
Iwrature's. Them, the' moleetivlty of the' catalysts for one or the' other oxidation product
Could be, at'tributed to ithe' dif ferent itiod-% of oxygen In~corporation Into the~ olefin

* nmolecule,. ror 1he! acetone formation tin the, SnO3 - MoOs eatalyst, anl adsorbeid car.
boemium ionl interme'eiiate' wall sugge'stede to be, Involved bewause' the Patalytic aetivily in.
cre~ased line-arly with the concentration of aeidic' sites of tht! binary oxide catalyst.

In the- oxidation oif prope-new to avrolcin oet Id-carbon 4!atalysts, the! walter meeha.
maism was fountd to toe operative'. Allylic adsorption, addition of a hydroxyl group (from
the' water), and remnoval of two hydrogen atoms to form the acrolein was suggested as
the' mechanism. Analogous results were' obtained by Se'iyama ofa at.29 who Contacted
gaseous it Ixturi's of olofins and oxyg're with palladium in aml aqueous; suspension. Corn.
p arinig the' oxidatione prodeae~t (if various oh-41ims, It could Is- eoncluded that they first
Hte'p Is anm allylle' adsorption if thrce' or moure' carboni atoms are' fresKe'Ml. With ethe~ne, this
is not possible' amnd considerably lower oxidation rates were' foutid. Thmen Oil groups
from the' wate'r are added ito the' surfave' eomple'x which finally Is transfoermned Into aide.
hyde's or ke'tonco'b lvtosing two hydroge'n atomts. The' Infulmenem' oif wate'r was e'utahlinhe'd
In gasphease e'xpe'riie'ntsmusing proptite'. o)xygn, and water vapor mixitere's and palladium
as catalyst. In addition to palladlium, platinum also showed aelivity lin the, liquid phase
oxidation oif prope'ne' bilt vonple'te oxidation to earbon dioxide' and wate'r warn strongly
favored, The' uetivltic's or rhodium and ruthe'niuem we're re'lative'y small.

It is we'll knowni that oxyhý dration is important( in thit- heemeege'ne'ou" ratalytiec uxi.
daton f oe'fns ea lue'Iyde orke'ones.The' Wac ke'r proe'e'ss timing pal ladiu m chloride'

In atmeliwus solution as catalyst is a well1 knoawn vX0enpl.'." 5 The' disc~ove'ry of he'teerogen.e
cous vatialytic' oxyiIydraetiin aehewsi how slitillar tihe' eat&ilytic prCope'rtIe' or metald ateemus
on surface's of soelids and tlomees (ilth' Ilcri'spe-tive ieons In solotdiein aret., L(e',, how closely re'.
Iate'e lee'terogA1'ne'olu eatalaitsis amnd ong'ees catalysis are'. The' discove'ry that water
C1111 lee' the' oxiliv.ing specviels in gsphe'atli on nobleý inetalm Is also Interesting InI
view of time fact that adsorbedl water is the' oxidlizing speie'is lin the- ele'e'roe lat lytlie

294T. Heiyasm N. Yamnatoc mesh M. Voapetlre. PreprInt No. 72, V. Mneri, Congwrm on Qifilysis, Palm Rac~h, tF'tavhd
(1972); T. Selyasms, N. Yaaswoo, J. Itoj% WI I tayakawa, J. Calslyoio. 2?, 1 7?(197').

J. SmId vil., Ange'w Chemi, ý, 1 I 71, ( 1999).
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oxidation of organic cornpoiiis.

a. Flectroaetalytic Oxidation of Hydrocabons. Eiectroeatalysiae is the term
ust-d f~ir he~terogeneoI~us catalysis of charge-transfer reactionsa occurring at an electrode-
electrolyte interface. 196 The rates (if electrocatalytic reactions are influenced not only
by the catalytic activity tif the catalyst (electrode) but al" by the presence of an elec.
tricr field aicrom the electrode~lectrolyte Interface and by the nature of the electrolyte.

Work on olectrooorganic oxidation had been carried out already in the 1920's, IIl-
though at that time it was not piresented In terms of electrucatalysIL"' The term
"Ifeloetrocatlalysis" was used for the first time in 1 963.394 Probably, this field emerged
so late because moat electrode pmrocesse were studied on mercury, ats In pularography,
and therefore the catalytic effects of different electrode materials were not observed,
Another reason for the slow development of the field of clectrocatalysis was that the
relation between the electrode potential and the current density (Tafe'i equation) was
written, in analogy to the Nernst equation. as q - a - b log I (ri stands for the overpo.
tential, I for current density, and a and b ame constants), In this form of the Tafel iqus.
tion, it was somewhat obscured that the overpotential in a kind of activation energy, as
may be seen after converting Into I a ep ( (a - q1) /b 1. When the polentiai-current den.
sity relationship is expressed In the later fashion, It Is also more easily seen that the cur-
rent density Is a measure of the reastidon rate,

Rates of electrocatalytic reactions can be changed orders of magnitude at one tern-
perature by changing the potential. In the potential-current density relationnhip the re-
searcher in electrocatalysla has at diagnostic criterion which is useful In searching for the
rate-determining step?"0 1 in ciectrocatalysis, the active surface area can be deter-
mined by measuring the charge which Is Involved In hydrogen depotiltion from the elec-
trolyte onto the elcetrode via the Volmer reaction (H* + c' -0 HaaP11 -)301 10 Coverages
with strongly adsoirbed organic species ean be determined by measuring the charge

2%8, Srtaivailan, 11. Wrolalowa, and J, '. DRckri.,"Advances in Catalyat," j:, Chap, 6, Academic Prowa, Inc.,
New York (I9Win

29 .Muler, 2. Electrucehn.,jfl, lot (1923); n., 364(1923).
29IW. , Grulool, Nature, M,0 888 (1963).

299 .'M, 111wxrlia J. Chem. Phys.., j 817 (1987).

308 R. Conway and 11. L. Douwiaul, C'AP. J. Chemi. IS1690 (1%92)1 Tnaw Faraday Scw,jj, 593 (1%9).
111T rday-GUuu and M. Volmtet, Z. Phyalk. Chem.A, 21.L03 (1930).

30 S. illman, J. Phya. Chem.A, TO 7(1963).
303 M. W. Dueller. 'IF.loot rucehrmcal Processa In Fuel Cella," pant 60, Spdiitter-Vervhp, New York, Inc, (1969) and

references theroin.
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required it) oxidize' the Jadsorbs-d muterigl.304*30 These methods ore' Iea involved than
the' equivalent measu riirme tts in regular cataslynim. A disadvantage of e'lietrioeatalysig is
that the re'quirements imposed uipsn the' catalysts by the corros ive nature (if the electro-
lyle, the pote'ntials, and thec neted ftor elecctroniv conductance are stuch, that the t-hoice of
mate'rials is quite limited. With acid electrolytes., mainly platinum or some oif the O~their
nioble' metalp are' uised.

In th4' last 10 years, vonsiderable work wait done in the field of electroeatalyuili be.
e'AUPI Of the great interesat In the' direct conversioni of chemical Into electrical energy by
means of fuel cells. Thio led toi many publicationit as well ass number of review papers
and books on elect roeatillyalsi. 309 310 311-31 3110~l To cover this field in this review In
depth Its not possible -,therefore, only the field of electrocatalytic hydrocarbon oxida.
tion In aeid eleetrol, te stystems will bn! briefly outlined.

Saturated hydroearbons were e'xpecte'd to be inert electrochemically, except at
high temperature., until Heath anid Wortham"'I reported on the spontamneo~us electro.

* chemical oxidation of a saturateud hydrocarbson yielding electrical energy. This result
led ito a great Increase in Interest lit the rield of electroehomleal energy conversion be.
eausit auturated hydrocarbons are, readily available and cheaper than other fuela. Heath
and Worphami worked with a potassiunm hydroxide electrolyte, wut for a practical

W".w.Bn'ritor, ' ee~wrinohgal incsru-rm n FuelI colha" p. 118, Sprtsvee.VrIag, New York, I no, (1%919and
relcetnees thtfoln,

3T. 0. Petrels Ann, Acied. Rel, Fennisea. Sides A, 11, Charmtie 39 (1954).

'4M. W, UHn'ltr and S. Oilman, J, Klocirischem. Smc. LL 622 (1902)

(11S1Gmwosi and M. W. Broi~lerJ. Kircituchtn.Re .Socft 1099(1903).
M*M, W. Brouler, Kirlc'ohim. Aces, 1. 487 (1963).

MOS Sttlvsn 1, Wrablowa, and 1. 01'M. Hockits, "Advanee. In Calalyata" Li. Chop, 6, Aldemic Pee'. lnr,
Now Yorek (W't),

310 , W. erler, "FKircir"oelmiclra Pioveaaer its Fuel Cu~ll," Spstiviiecr. V Prie, Now York. lie.,. 1969. chapter VI
and ref erences iherein.
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hydrocarbon fuel cell a carbon dioxide rejecting electrolyte would be necessry. A car.
bon dioxide rejecting system using phosphoric acid as an electrolyte and platinum
black electrodes was described by W. 1'. Grubb and L. W Nidac,1 and the p-rfor.
manic of this system with propane as fusel was investigated by Grubb and Michalske,31
Complete oxidation@ of the propane to carbon dioxide at temperatures of I 50*.200*C
were, observed. The completeness of the reaction indicated that the Intermediates of
this reaction are more strongly adsorbed than the propane. Therefore, less complete
oxidation was expected when fuels with a higher adsorbability than propane are used.
This agrees with Nome observations In the electrocatalytic oxidations of propane alid
eyelopropanell' available at that time and with later work.1SU A comparative study of
the coverages of various saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons on platinised platinum
was made by Niedfach"' using galvanlootatic and volumetric techniques. In acid clec.
trolytes, the coverages fall Into three categories: low for metham ne;termediate for
saturated hydrocarbon. siuch a. ethane and propane; and high for unsaturated hydro.
carbons. The rates of adsorption in the acid electrolyte were found to be reasonably
high. However, In alkaline electrolytes, the adsorption of saturated hydrocarbons was
exceedingly slow. In contrast, the adsorption of the unsaturated hydrocarbons wits of.
felted little by the electrolyte, Thlit Influence of the electrolyte on the adsorption of
hydrocarbons Is not well understood. A lower adsorbability and rieativity of methane
as compared to ethane anid otheir maturated hydrocarbons wasn often fourO~ In gaa-phase
eatalysis."12"' This is generally attributed to a 5 Kcal/mole higher C.H dissociation
energy of methane. 313'" However, the dlfferencit on adsorbablility appears to be larger
thant to be expected on the basis of the lower dissoeiation energy alone. Therefore, It
warn suggested that the influence of the catalyst surface on both carbon atoms of ethane
or higher hydrocarbons (1,2 diadilorptlon) Is also responsible for the greater erni of

37.T. Grubb and L,, W, Nieditiek J, Eldrothroem, Stw., 11t 1OS0( 1948)

1 7W , Grubb and C. J. Michaliw, J. lV.leirhenm, Sue., LJJ. 101S (3964)
19.T. Gnibb and L. W. Nledra,,h, Pro~t. 171ih Annual Powe~r Sorcero Conference, Allantle Citly, Now Jehrvc, May
1968.k p. 69

320. ukuhmaand L V.Wrisaaaii. J, Kleiretucebe. Stm.,jJ.A, 110 0 969).
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3122K. Ntorikaws, W.S, Bene.dict, and 11. S.Taylor.iJ Am. Chem. Sue., Afl, 1448. 1795 (1936).
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hydrogeun dissoeiation from them- hydrocarbon8 as compared to methane. 32'

The electrocatalytic oxidation of hydrocarbon wat studied by Gilman 330° 32 and
by Niedrach 35  using the multipulse potentiodynamic technique. Although Gilman
worked with smooth platinum electrodes and Niedrach with Teflon-bonded platinum
black electrodes, very similar results were obtained. The electrodes were held at 0.4
volt in hydrocarbon saturated electrolytes. With a cathodic pulse, the charge involved
in the saturation hydrogen coverage, Lie., the remaining free surface, was determined.
The hydrocarbon coverage wu obtained with an anodic pulse, i.e., by determining the
charge asociated with the oxidation of the adsorbed species. A linear relationship be.
tween these two quantties was obtained which allowed one to estimate the comptnitiun
of the adsorbed molecules. It was concluded that dissociative adsorption occurs, and
Gilman suggested that the average composition of adsorbed ethane was Ca H2 . The de.
gree of dehydrogenation is greater the higher the temperature and the longer the adsorp.
tHon time. Carbon.hydrogen ratios of 1 :2 and I:- were also found by Burslitein et aL337

In the oxidation of the adsorption layer of saturated hydrocarbons such as ethane, pro.
pane, or butane, bWth Niedrachm'•" and Gilman""' found two oxidation waves
upon the application of a linear unodic sweep. The first wave was a distinct, well.defined
peak and occurred at potentials below 0.8 volt. The second wave IS more diffuse and
extends from 0,8 volt well into the oxygen evolution potentials, The comparatively

329P. (, WHIght, P. (3, A hmore, and C. Kemball, Trans. IFoetdoy SMe,, jL. 1699(1958),

3308., Gilman, Tr'ans. Ponad, S04.,, J1, 2546, 2561 (1965),
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3 S28. Gilman, "lHydrocarbon Fuel Cell Technology," ed. , Baker, Academic Prep, New York.l~ondon (1965), p. 349.
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p. 377.
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oxidation-resistant species giving rise to the second wave can be hydrogenated and de.
sorbed as various saturated hydrocarbons by application of a cathodic pulse. This shows
that the adsorbed compounds oxidized in wave 2 (designated type 11) consist of partial.
ly deh~ydrogeniated hydrocarbon species. With methane, only the wave I was found
which corresponds to a species which is much more easily oxidiztd.3MS Consequently,
it was concluded that the species of wave I is a C, species. This so-called type I species
resists cathodic desorptionNO-41 or is only partlaily desorbableM-381 all of which indi.
eates that it is a partially oxygenated species. This conclusion gains support from the
fact that the single oxidation wave of methane, as well as the wave I of ethrnc, propane,
and butane, is In the same potential range as the oxidation waves of formic aicid, the
"CO-likc" species of Niedrach,813 and the reduced C02 of Glner.364 In addition, Grubb
and Lazaruslis showed that the non-demorbahle species must contain oxygen. They found
that the maximum rate of carbon dioxide formation was higher thantcould be produced
by a 4 electron reaction from the total 10 ma& galvanostatic current employed. This
could occur only If the surface species Is already partially oxidized. From all this, it
tranispirred that the formation of the type 11 material on fuel cell electrodes in undesirable
because it will block adsorption sites and limit the fuel cell performance. The desirable
path is the cracking of the carbon chain to form the more readily oxidized C., species.
At not too high ctirnent densities, the oxidation of the C, species to CO2 IN the rate.
limiting factor.3SN Using similar techniques, Russian workers57 '3 ' obtained related
results, In their terminology, the in~itilly chemisorbed hydrocarbon is called "particle

45.W. Niedraci,, J, Elociracheni, Noe., LJU, 648 (1966).
3 468, Gilman, Trans Isiaday Soc., 61,12846,3861 (1965).
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11" which is cathodically desorbable and which cracks to C, fragments (particle 1).
These are rapidly transformed init oxidized species.

Considering ethene and acetylenet as subsystems to ethane, Gilman3 361 also in-
vestigated the reactions of these uisaturated hydrocarbons on platinum electrodes. The
adsorption at 0.4 volt from perchloric acid at 30oC and 60"C is extremely rapid at zero
coverage and remains diffusion controlled throughout most of the range of surface coy.
erages. Ethene adsorption was accompanied by an anodic current indicating dissociative
adsorption while, with acetylene, only associative adsorption appears to take place. Con.
sequently, the average composition of the adsorbed species is believed to be C2 lH2 as
was found with ethane. At higher temperatures and potentials, more extensive dehy.
drugenation occurs. A very interesting observation was that with these unsaturated hy.
drocarbons wave I was not found which indicates that the more readily oxidizable type
I species is not formed. This may well be due to the high coverages occurring with un-
saturated hydrocarbons which will tend to promote polymerization rather than cracking
and oxidation. Polymerization of ethene to C4 species was fotund long ago in gas phase
catalysis work312 atnd was repeatedly observed in infrared studies.3 3,M' In agreement
with Gilman's studies, Russian workers""'34 6  did not find any formation of C, b1iecies
when the ethene pressure was high. However, at pressures of 10-2 atm and below, C2
and C, fragments were found. Therefore, essentially the same reaction steps as with
saturated hydrocarbon were suggested to take place with the unsaturated hydrocarbon.

Dissociative adsorption of saturated hydrocarbon on metals is widely observed in
the gas phase work.30r, 312 It is the only mode of adsorption which cast be imagined
with a species having only a bonds such as a saturated hydrocarbor.. The dissociative
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adsorptimi of methane, ethane, and higher saturated hydrocarbon on mectal srarfac-eb was
coitelusivcly shown by several authors by (Ieterniinling the hydrogen formed and by
hydrogeti-deuteriuni exchange experimentm.8 3 ,3 57 Also imagnetic studiew"' on adsorp-
tioit of I1 hIne Onl nicke~l showed that dissociative atdsorption is takinig place. After the
iniitial dissociat ive' adsorption, further dehydrogenatimi occurs ont many mietals; resulting
in multiple bonded hydrocarbon qxweieg. At slightly higher temperatures, carbon-carbon
bond breaking occurv"O"93 " Some or the surface species react with hydrogen on the sur-I.. face. This self-hydrogenation leads to the (lesurptioii of methane or somie other saturat-
ed hydrocarbon. If excems hydrogen is present, extensive desorption of methane or
other hydrocarbons of smnaller chain length than the original one takes place which
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prn4cem i8 known as hydrogenolygis.)W Stich processes occur alm) in the adsorption
of hydrocarbons on electracatalysts in electrucatalytic systems. Upon adsorption of
ethane, propane, and n-butane on platinum electrodes desorption of methane, ethmne,
and of the original hydrocarbon warn observed, i.e., dissociative adsorption, cracking,
and self-liydrogiinution occurred.08' When cathodic reduction (electrochemical hy-
drogenatlon and hydrogmnolysis) of adsorbed propane was carried out, the dusoirptlon
products consisted of propane, ethane, methane, and some butaine Indicating also that
some polymerlxation is taking placc.'0 In propane adsorption, a dependlence of the
ratio of the desorhed quantities of methane and ethane on the potential of adsorption
was found.40 In gap-phase catalysis, very, much information on the reactions of hydro.
ut!-ons on metal surfaces was obtained by investigating hydrogen-deuterium exchange
reaetlonNi.40*0 Frequently, the fully deuterated species in the major product, followed
by the singly deuterated species while products of Intermediate degree of deuteratlon
are formed only to a much smaller extent. Suich studies were also performed In an elec.
trocatalytic system, and analogous results were obtain d.4 In the electrocatalytlo
work, the percentage of the fully deuterated product was even higher than in the gas.
phase studies. A slight dependence of the percentage of the fully deuierated product
on the potential was also observed. These results suggested that C-H and C-catatlystt
bonds are made and broken easily and that the rate-determininng stop In the electrocute..
lytic oxidation of hydrocarbons can be expected to be some reaction step which is
viwier to the end product, carbon dioxide.

The adsorption and oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons on platinum elec-
trode. was also extensively investigated by Brummer and coworkers.4w*41 From
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anodic charging curvem the charge required to oxidize the adsorbed material was
determined. From cathodic galvanostatic pulses the extent to which the electrode
was covered with Irreversibly adsorbed material. was found. The measurements also per.
mitted the determination of the number of electrons per adsorption site which am! In.
volved in the oxidation of the admorbate.. These investigations showed that in the elec.
trocatulytic oxidation of hydrocarbons on platinum there are three types of intermedi-I ~atei; which were designated as MHao CH-fl, and O-type. CH-u can be cathodically de.
sorbed. It is believed to consist of adsorbed alkyl radicals. The. amount of C11o in.
creases with increasing molecular weight of the hydrocarbon. There is no Olf-a forma.
tion who,' methane is adsorbed. The CH-fl material is not cathodically desorbable, AIM
Its *mount in greater the higher the molecular weight of the hydrocarbon. CH.P In
unraeative toward oxidation and in believed to be a carbonaceous polymer. The O-type
species in the major constituent of the adsorption layer in terms of coverage. Its oxida.
tion state and the fact that it cannot be cathodically desorhed indicate that it in an oxy.
genated species and is believed to be similar to reduced C02 .,1 In the case of methane
adsorption, CII-a in not formed but only the O-type, This shows that the C, species,
once formed, is rapidly transformed Into the 0-type. In this context, it is worthwhile to
mention that reeent ultra-high-vacuum studies indicate that very clean platinum surface.;
have little ability to adsiorb oxygen. but eaabon-eontmminated platinum adsorbs oxygen
readily."13 414 After this comment, let uis return it) the discussion of Rrummer's work.
In their early papeto, Drummer and coworkers were, under lthe Impression that the' cov.
erage by O-type species is inmenisitive to the hydroe-arboit pressure. This led to the !on.
clusion that the O-type species was a posion which lowers the availability ot catalyst

slurface for a main oxidation proe~sm. It is quite probable that the O-type, mpecvies cor.
resiponds to Giiman'0'"4 17 arid Niedrach's 1 " yeIseis Consequently, viewing
(Continued)
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the O.type as a poison was incompatible with tlhe earlier findings of Gilman and Nied.
raCh. However, Brummer and coworkers' 27 ,18 found .ter that the 0-type coverage is
dependent on the hydrocarbon pressure and suggested thbk the following reaction steps
take place at potentials below 0.35 volt: Hydrocarbon -PC4,, CH. -* O.type, Otype -4
CO with the oxidation of 0.type being the riue-determining slep. At higher potentials,
the adsorption of the hydrocarbon was sugested to be rate determining.

B lckris W5 4al,9 investipted the electrocatalytic oxidation of saturated hydrocar-
bons by determining current potential relationships as well a the rates of oxidation as
a function of hydrocarbon pressure and of the water concentration in the electrolyte.
Linear Tafsl lines were found for the region from 0.28.048 volt having a slope of F/RIT,
as wel as first-order dependence on hydrocarbon pressure and mero-order dependence
on the water concentration. Upon admission of the hydrocarbon, a current was found
to pass across the electrode, Indicating dissoclative adsorption, followed by oxidation of
the dissociated hydrogen atoms to protons. Bockris et al. derived the kinetic parame.
ters of 15 possible reaction schemes and compared them with the observed ones. Con.
sdering that a Tafel slope of F/RT excludes any reaction step as the rate.determining
step which i during or after the third electron transfer and also taking the reaction or.
ders into acrotnt, it was coneluded that the cracking (C-C bond cleavage) of the dimo.
ciatively desorbed hydrocarbon is the rate-determining step. This conclusion Is not in
agreement with the work of Gilman, '45 33 Niedrach,u"'a and Brummer' 27i who
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found that the oxidation of a partially oxidized C, species hs the rate.determining step,
Bockris"a feels that it is not clear why different results were found by him and the
other workers. Brummere4 sees no conflict between his resultd and those of Bockris
el aL. because his work refers to the potential region below 0.35 volt while much of the
work of Bockris reform to the region above 0,35 volt where the coverage by adsorbed
hydrocarbons becomes low.

The electrocatalytic oxidation of unsaturated hydrocarbons was studied extensive.
ly by Bockria and coworkeirm"*" by determining current.potential relationships. These
investigations were carried out with sulfuric acid and with sodium hydroxyde u electro.
lytem at 80*C. The highest exchange current densities were obtained with platinum, and
the electrocatalytic oxidation of 8 different unsaturated hydrocarbons was studied on
this metal,es This will be dismusaed in the folowing paragraph. Subsequently, the in.
vestigations of ethane oxidation on other noble metals will be described. 4N° 431

With platinum telectroeatalyats, the faradale efficiency for oxidation to carbon di.
oxide was found to be 100% with ethane and nearly 100%, or quite' high, with the, other
unsaturated hydrocarbons, The activation energies for the unsaturated hydrocarbons
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iii 'stigated we~rc in the- rangt! bewtwee 20 auid 24 Kcal/molu. Line-ar Taftel lineis were-
found Iin the! rogion from about 0.3 volt up to 0.75 volt. Above! 0.75 volt, a limiting
curnint was reachud. At poktentials highe~r titan 0J.95 volt, the- currnti diireusved with
incre-asing potential which was attributq-d to, paumivation of the- electrodc due! it) tfor.
mation of all uxygen1 layttr. Experimcnts aet differetnt hydrocarbon pre-siureso ld to thti
iiitereuting resiult that the, current de-nitiy (rtole) doocrsead with increasing hydrotwrbioi
preissure (nefgative, reactiwi order). From the obseitrvd Taeil slopti, it could bit conclud.
ed that a firit-charge transfeir stup should be- theý ratc-determining stelp. The negative-
hydroc!arbon piressure! despoiendny indicated that thet rate-dittermelniiig step involvies a
substance! other titan the hydrocarbon. namely, thet oxidiNing speiesvi which could IM,
water or hydroxide- Ions. Sinew the dependenuoe of the current denisity on the p11l was
found to beý linear in tine pff range from 0.3 to 12.5, the hydroxide ion could be! exclud.
ed, Conse~quently, the cunt fusion was drawn that thii discharge! of water (1130 -* f.d

+i*+ it) wait the rati!-dttermining step In the- Mlctrovaltalytic oxidation or unsaturalted
hydrocarboni onl platinum eilectrodes. KInetic Iistupei effect studies with 1), (0 and
D2S 04 as tlectrolyte! oupport this concluxion. 40

fit adiditioni to platinunm, theý ot-hctwevatlytie oxidation of etheini was studied
with palladium, rhodium, iridlin i, ruthenium, gold, and noblei metfal alloy electrodes,
Exceplt with gold, (fthe lincar Tafel regionse were shorter becauset the limiting currenit rit.
gion was re-ached at lowe-r potentials. At the samet potentias, oxygein covetrap- begins
whic-h is fairly good evideince that the, limiting current donsities ant, reaheld beiiause of
the! oxygcn laye-r formuation. Ini contrast to platinum, a positivte dependencei of the-
curront de-nsity onl the! hydrocarbon pressuret was found. This indicated that the etihont
is Iinvolvedo In the- rat-determining sitep. Investigations of Isotope effects using D,(0
and V5 SO4 as e-lectrolyto! indicated that thit oxidizing specieis is also involved In th'i
rate.dctermimning steip." 51 Conseiqumntly, it was proposedi that the, surface reaction boi.
tvwen adsorbeid eitheneit and dissoviatlively adsorbeid wateir, i.4%, adsorbeid hydlroxyl
groups, was the- rawnedeteriining step oin thei mettals other than platinum. With palludi-
urn and gold, considerabfle, partial oxidationi of titheinio Io act taldehyde-, act-toni, and pro.
pionalidchyde- was round, while- rhodium and iridium vatalyyzed mainly thw comploto
ox idiitiotfl to cairboni diohidi.

T-he eeerovatalyt ir oxidation of olitheie on gold 4-lectrodoih was investigated also
by) Johnson o.L al,.' Ili strongly acidic, NoeleItrolytets, they observeld only avoelalde~hyde-
and no c!arbon dioxide formation sod (lid niot find a fill effect. They sgeted tha

hewse re-sults could bei unde-rstood with a mecwhanistm in which fthe ratc-diterinining

42.T. kuhn, 11, Wrohiuwa, and J. 0MN. tkirkrio, Trainp. F.araday Suc.,_U, 1455(I96?).I
41A.T. Kuhn, 11. Wrtubluwa, and J. (iXM Ijq-r~ii, Trans Parsdei' Sm4', N, 1488(IM6),
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surface reaction is prteeded by an electron~ transfer leading to anl adsorbed carbionium
ion, as vunmidered previously by IDahnim and Btickris.44HC It was su~ggestedi that the car.
bonium ion formation may occur due to the high positive potentials at which oxidation
takes place on gold anodes.

Dookris and coworkers rationalized the electrocatalytiv activity of the noble metals
and their alloys In etheno oxidation by considering competition between Water and
ethene (or adsorption siteN and by taking Into account the adsorption strengths of
ethone and the hydroxyl groups, ILe,, of metal-carbon and metal oxygen bonds. 48 The
bonad strengths were calculated, following FEley, 4" with the Pauling equation'"' where.
by one-sixth of the heatsi ot mublimation of thia metals wert taken as the values for the
metal-metal bond strengths. A volcano curve resulted with gold on the astiending branch
duo to small coverages particularly in hydroxyl groups while iridium, rhodium, anid riu*
thenium wore on the descending branch because of high coverages In hydroxyl groups
and relatively higher metal-oxygen mand metal-carbon bond strengths. With platinum, the4
coverages with both etliene and hydroxyl groups asl well as the bond strengths are- at an
optimumn and, there fore, the surface rometioit becomes gu fast that water discharge takes
over as the rate-determining step.

In the Interpretation of their results, associative adsorption of the unsaturated hy.
drocarbons was aisumed by Bockris alid eoworkers. Associative adsorption was indicat.
ad by the fact that differemit kineticst was found In the electrocatalytic oxidation oif
ethetne and acetylene." 46If ethane would adsorb di~sociatively, the adsorbed species
would resemble acetylene and similar kinetics could be expected. Calculations also
made it likely that in eltectrocatalytic systoms associative ehemisorption of unsaturated
hydrocarbons should be thermodynamically morw favorable than dissociative adsorp.
tion.," Another argument for associative chemisoiption was that a transipent current
wait found upon cheminorption (if saturated hydrocarbons (electrons due to14 the. reaetion
R'AN - H' + e.) but niot with ethene.'4 Gilman,"' "I however, did find transtient cur.
roents upon adsorption of ethenev and coewltdeuI that ethene is diffiwciatively adsourbed
454411. Damns and J. IYX. Hockris, J. Klectro,.hcni. Soe,, iU. No. 6, 728(1964),
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foirming an acM'Ietlk~it residue. Ile reae'he'd this conclusion also on the bagis of the ecimi.
larily of' the' traem (if I anoidic mwt-epm or ethe~net iand acetylene eadeorkx-d on platinum
elIecitrodes. flowt-ter, Niedravii"21 did ii t ol1,4-rr,4 any wave in the oxidation curves
which could be' attributed tIn hydirogen which Indleate'a that uinder him experimental
coiiditimiis little' or no dissociative' e'thete adsorption ooeurred. On the other hand, the4
voulume'tric measure'menits of Niti-draclt showed that some of the ctthene' adsorbed was
hydrogenated to) ethane' whicth is onaly possible' it some dimociutive etthe'nc adsorption
had taken place'. The' que'stion whe'ther associative' or dissociative' adsorption ofi oleefirs
is takingiiIIW p laeo 'ltratlts ~eems undtecidetd. Also, in regular gas-phaso! catalysis,
I1 heimode of adsorpt Ion of unsaturate~d hydrocarbons wait very much discussed for a
lon~g time'. 4"4 infrared work indi'aves that both oamssoitive and diuiocliative adaurp.
tone take plate'. Which kind of adsorption dominates, depends on the temperature, pre.
adsorption of hydroigeni and the' relative' activity of the evatalyst.O

C Comparbon of Some Reulita in the Gas Mums and Umetvocatallytic Oxi.
dation of Htydrocarbons. M'ore' the' 1960's, the' oxidation of hydrocarbons on group
VilI noble' metal catalysts was not studied to a great extent probably because the cam.
pliett oxidation to carbon dioxidet and water was thet only reaction fond1 47 After
Kc'mball and coworkers4 `1 411 oosetrve'd that some partial oxidation& also occur, intermt
Ittereusted aced se-veral re'm'arelt groups Invevstigatetd this subj~et during the last 10
years."'i'4 4  fit the' same' Irim-feI, the' fie-ld (if'eI'tcaalssemtgd This term was
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used for t1w first time in I963,as Beieaizm of the interest in fuel L'e-1ln ctmalderable ef.
fort was devoted to thc electrocatalytie oxidation of hydrocarbonn1. 4 114,1 ' The gas phase
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anld elvecroeatalytitc work on hydrocarbon oxidution led ito related results and conclu.
sions, but few correlations were Made. It is the purpose of this section to correlate
some of the results found in these, areas of inivestigatiotit Since the results are not con-
edusi~e' in the gas phasv or in the a'lectroeaitalvtic oxidation, it can be hoped that an in.
creasi-d exehange of ideus bectwee-n these fields will fuirther the understanding of the
processes involved.

Before discusming thase subjects in some detail, let us compare the gas phasie andi
electrocatallytic oxidation of hydrocarbons in a general way. in electrocatallytle systems
such am fuel cells, oxygen Is brought in contacrt with the eleetrocatallyst at the cathode.
There, adsorption and reduction of the oxygen takes place whereby water Is formed in
systems having acid electrolytes. The hydroearbons are brought in eoftltat with the
eleetroeatalyat at the anode and are, after adsorption, oxidlised by adsorbed water from
tlit elleetrolyte. Thus, the electron receiving and producing processes are completely
woparated And much of the energy released in the hydroearbotn oxidation can be gained
as electrical energy. Its gas phase, catalysis, the hydrocarbon and oxygen advsorb and re.
tact oin the same catalyst surface. Often,. the rd ton xdtlnmech~anismt wan found
to take plave.11*' 4~ This mechanism was established mainly with oxide eatalysts but
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applies also to metal catalysts. According to this mechanism, the oxygen becomes ad-
sorbed and reduced at some surface sites while the hydrocarbon adsorbs and reacts at
other sites. Thus, in gas.phase catalysis, electron receiving and producing reaction steps
are ieparated as well, but in a microscopic scale. Since there is a "chemical short cir.
cuit" in this case, the energy is evolved as heat, but mechanistically there is considers.
ble analogy between such a hydrocarbon oxidation proces and the electrocatalytic oxi.
dation in fuel cells.

Now, let us discuss some of the results in gas phase and electrocatalytic oxidation
of hydrocarbons on r•oup VUI noble metals and gold. Kemball and coworkers'" 10
and Hall and coworkersn1'0| studied the catalytic as.phaw' oxidation of olefins on
such catalysts and found that, in addition to the complete oxidation to carbon dioxide
and water, partial oxidation can occur. With ethylene the par4.ial oxidation results in(Continued) "
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Iii.' (f.rmlot in or soitie ue.'tic avid which is timi furtlier ox(idliz/ed andpi son t)(i5(5lt-i caliilyst.
Thlis itvrittess of lilt, udsorb.it- acetit. acid agaitirst .'xrdulioin inidiua4t.d that till aq-t ii
Jacid 6s not un in errintdiut' Iin thet ox idation provi-st, which Ivt..k to c-arbon dioxidc anid
water and, thus, partial and complete oxidation are not coni~e.utive bill parallel reacliovits.

Very little watt known about tilt, reaction mechunitint of tilt, voilplete oxidationi
pruems but retenitly somew .Amtrvatlmis wert, ittad' lin gas jihisi, wobrk$4 which sup~port

tilt, idea that the fortiatluci of sinigle varbion fragivenitiIs is very Impiortanit step. For Ii.*
ailance, while awevit avid poisoits the eatahsI. fronnic acid, a C, spevi.'s, was f'ound it) he.
rapidly and-unqiletely oxidlyed!45 hteveeee work lin thlt oxidat ioni of peropylenei suip.
jmlit5 this, Idea.14 (oe rhoditum, rutlividum. and gold. e'otisiderable partial oexidationc to
a.vrolvin was found, but with iridium mawinily varbioc dioxide and acetic aicid were forineid
Experim.ents wjth 14C~ lahbel, il propy ieee. showedt voneinvitieigly that, on iridiuml, clIeavage
(if the (hlokible bond14 occurs. Tile c, rru~giewiett tortneitiib. brendkiig (ifi tile, doubeeh. bolld
art, then rapildly oxidized to varboet ilioxile andt water, while the' multiple carbon Irag-
llegits art, more .lifi'clth it)o ieidime and (,ti lievonlit, stahilke.d bey thei forinatioti of thet

ac etaid.

Trhe'se observations and .'ow-lusiens agree with a large' body (if' iniformaltio ob'
laignt'd ill titl- eledrovatat t.-fl texidutloit of h%'droecarheomi Ili sy'stenits with acid elect ro.

* I~~~~~lt.'. Using the inullipelale ).t'tibyliilet telitilq(1.1' Cihinan."I 04 N ledrach and
Vueworkers,6M11Si1 and Bershleitn W .d."I'15" observeud thtat tilt ohidation otf hyisrovar.
lions1 onl platinuin electrodes lakes ptav. lit twoe dilfferenit potenioal regioins, 01;4. h'loiw
anti .1me Alhove' 0.8 volt (vs., the rev.'reille hydrogen rel'ereneve .'le.troede), Withli lumv..
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propane, or higher hydrovarbotim, u well-dlefined oxidation peak at jpotI'ntilu below 0.8
voilt andl a more (liffuime peak tit higher potentialab were romind, With metliane. a C, hydro.
carbon, onily the- peak ait low potet(fls! was8 obra'rved. Them- rinidiflw. its wll1 its [he vii-
ineidencee (if the position of the well-defined oxidation wave in the lower potential re.
glun with the' oxidation wavi% of C(, spevii% such as formic acid and "reduced C02 ."Its5
led to the emicluslout that the easily oxidized species giving rime to the wave at low po.
ti-ntlals in it C, ispecies which was termed type j55.8960 This type I speciIes is believed to
bet partially oxidized because it was found to be not 562 or not as readily" 26 desorbable by
tocathodlic pulse- as (lth! adsorbed sipecies which gives rise to the wave at potentials above

0.11 volt. The latter species is referred to as "type H1." This typei 11 species can be corn.
pletely desorbed by a cathodic pulse which led to the concluision that it eonmilata of par.
tially dehydrogenated, multiplecearbori hydrocarbons. Also work by Brummer andc.
wurkers'"~" indicated that a partially oxidized C, specems ternmed "O-typv," lplaym an
important role in the elee-troca laly tie oxidation of hyi~rocarbwils.

The electrocatalytie oxidation of unstaturated hydrocarbon was studied extensive.
iy by lhoe kris and~ coworkers1'' 17 by determining en rrent potential relationships. The
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rcsulls obtained atid eon'hltsioiis madc are similar to those in gas.phase ratalytic oxida-
liom i" umsahitraied hIydro'arhuus, 1 4 5"s4 This will b, brielly outlined i; th, following
paragraphs. ]it buoth fihels, a niegative dependence, of the rates til the oleiin pressure
was observed in the case of platinum catalysts or clectrocalalysts respectively. Ctons'.

quenltly, it was concluded in gas phaws as well ais clectrocalalysis that coverage by olefitis
on platinunm is extensive and that the, rate.determining step on this metal involves th,!
oxidizinig specics only. Thus, for the elhctrocatalytic olefint oxidation, the oxidative ad.
sorption of water from the clectrolyte to yield ani adsorbed hydroxyl group was suggest.
ed to be rate deternliningsA. 5' In tle gas-phuse studies, ith adsorption of oxygen w'as
proposed to be the rate-detuirinining step with catalysts like platinum or palladium
where niegative rac(;tion orders in ohfin were found. '"0 5"I The activation enuergies fur

the uxidatioms of various olefins were found to be in the range from 20.24 Kcal/mole
in the electrocatalytic and from 17.23 Kcal/mole in the gas-phase work. 92 '607 The
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similarity of !he activation energy values in these two areas is surprising considering
that different oxidizing species are, elieved to be involved. In contrast to the results
with platinum, positive dependencies of the rates on the olefin pressure were found
with rhodium and iridium in gas phase as well as eleetrocatalytic work.

The selcetivities of catalysts in olefin oxidation are quite similar in gas phase and
electrocatalysis. Platinum is always very little selective, i.e., it promotes mainly the
complete oxidation. '62 3 Palladium is quite selective in the gat phase as well as
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electroeatalysis.g24"m With gold, a somewhat higher selectivity was found in electro-
catalysis than in the gas-phase work. Rhodium was found in both fields to Ibe quite un-
selective in the oxidation of ethylene;6'3 632 however, in propylene oxidation, rhodium
as well as ruthenium and gold showed considerable selectivity in gas-phase work. This
selectivity in the case of propylene oxidation appears to be due to the formation of a
symmetric allylic intermediate which is evidenced by kinetic isotope effects observed
with deuterated propylenes.." I" Such intermediates are, of course, not po-ible with
ethylene. No data on electrocatalyti' oxidation of propylene on noble metals other
than platinum were found In the open literature. The selectivity of, palladium for cata-
lytic gas-phase oxidation of ethylene was found to increase with the oxygen coverage

of the citalyslt.*1 In connection with this observation, it is interesting that in the 010c.
trocatalytic oxidation of ethylene on palladium a hilher selectivity, i.e., more of the
partial oxidation products, was found when the experiments were carried out at 0.8
volt then at 0.6 volt.6" Since palladium is more oxidized at 0.8 volt than at 0.6 volt,
it seems possible that the different selectivitles are aho in the electrocatalytic oxidation
due to the oxygen coverages.

In gas phase catalysis, so-called moderators are used when it is desired to suppres
the complete oxidation of hydrocarbons and obtain a better yield in partially oxidized
products. This subject was reviewed by several authors.' 7•'" Electronegative species
like chlorine, bromine, iodine, sulfur, selenium, and tellurium or their compounds have
moderating effects. In the oxidation of ethene to ethene oxide on silver catalysts,
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moderators have a great technological importance, it was shown that the moderators
are- preferentially adsorbed and affect the oxygen adsorption.° Too much of the
moderator will destroy the catalytic activity of the surface. The oxidation of methane.
on platinum group catalysts usually leads to complete oxidation. However, in the pres.
enee of halomethanes some partial oxidation to formaldehyde was recently observed."'
These halomethanes adsorb ditociatively on the catalyst surface thus forming adsorbed
halogens."'2 Thew occupy sites otherwise available for oxygen adsorption and may
cause oxygen deficiencies near hydrocarbon oxidation sites. Furthermore, the adsorp.
tion of such electronegutive species will Increase the work function of the catalyst
which will adversely affect the oxygen adsorption.

Analogous observations were made in electrocatalysis. The presence of anions
such as halides redutced the rates of electrocatalytic oxidation of fuels such as hydrogen,63
methanol,6' carbon monoxide,TM and ethane."• The influence of thes! anions depends
on the adsorbability, thus, with platinum electrodes iodide is more effective than bro.
mid•e which in turn i6 more effective than chioride., 7 In actual fuel coells, the specific
adsolrbability of thl eleCtrolytc anions was found to ha've an influeri'm on the fuel.cell
pe-rformance. Thus, higher current densities were found in the ele.troeatalytic oxida.
tion of ethane when perchloric acid was ustd as electrolyte instead of phosphorie acid.6"
[it-st results were ibt.,ined with hydrofluori' acid,4 9 'UI but Russian workers did not
confirm this.U2 l)ouble.layer effects and fuel solubility in the electrolyte will contribute
to the influence!s asserted by the' electrolyte on the rates. (These subjects are not includ.
ei in this discumion bec.aume they have no counterpart in gas phase catalysis.)

6-IOVK, l.Opruovldi, N. V, KuI'kova, V, I., Lupatin, and M. J. Temkin, Kinetice I Katal•i, 1 189 (1962),

641(;. , F. u.11 n. E. Ke•'ne, and I), I., Trnrnm, J, Catulyal, 121378 (1970).

642j. P, And.enam and H, It. M•<.Cnky, J, Catallval. Lt. 64(19%8).

643A. N. ,runkin. and E, A. Alkaayan, I)ukl, Akad, Nauk, SI(1, IJM, 315 (1953).

1) "MN', W, IIr,,ler, Ilihv. earada,, S.w,,4.4, "I (1%96)h, rlvtrochlmica Ada 9, 833 (1964),

6.0 S. ('in1ll|. j, P •ty N C, hen. If0, 211114 (Icifi ).

, ( il0a. j. Phi., o. lwn,. 1i, 2424 (1967).

647A. Slygin and A. Fnrutkik, Adah PIly. (him.;. 791 (1935), ibid, .5, Ill (19:36),

6411 .W. Niedrach and M. Toehner, J. Eltdrwhe•r• h o., L,, 2:130 (I96).

649, LW. Niedrnirh, awd M. Towhner, J, KlMerwlruil'n. .ow.. I 1-t 23:19(17).
650 11 . J. cair. ," r hwKl I (" orII T ,,on Foh [I, I. S. IIalk.,r, Editor, At'ad.'rnmi, I'Pr,,, New Y.rk.I.gido?,

I I15), pap, 40,,.
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The' similarities lbelween gas phase arid cleutrovatalytic hydrocarbon oxidation, out.
linvd ajovv, are remnarkable considevring thtat di Eferen t oxidizing species art! believed ito
bein ivolvced iintlheset-wo areas. Alo h tt f1wctls ufcsi ifrn.Il
thic gam phast, catalytic oxidation, there is considerable coverage oft the noble metal cua-n
iysta bly oxygenI and flt-e hemtisorlied oxygert is genterailly believed to We the oxidizing
speciem. lin the eleetrocatolytie oxidation, flit surfaves of the noble metal electrocata.
lysim art, not covered by oxygen at the potentials where most oif the hydrocarbon oxida.
lion occurs, and adsorbed water is flthe oxidizing species. Water Ist knowni to play a role
as oxidizing species not only in the 0elerocatalytie oxidation but also in certain 1)10-

lchmical oxidation reactions. However, it [tas not been considered in the past as ati oxi.
dizing species lin gas-phaw- heterogeneous catatlytic oxidation. Therefore, It is interesting
that reeently two research Iteamse 2 60 found strong indications that water is involved
in tlic let- erogenet(,ous catalytic oxidation of hydrocarbons on palladium and platinum,
Seiyama el at. 61 showed that the rate of the vapor 1)huse oxidation of mixtures of pro-
pianel oxygeni, water, and nitrogen at 100'C is stronigly dlependent, onl the partial prems.
sure of water. These authors also recognized that water plays a role lin the oxidation of
oletinii onl palladium and platinum catalysts suspended Ini aqueous solutions. Platinum
catalyzed mainly flth! complete oxidation, while with palladium partial oxidation also
was found. Moro-oka et aL.'61 investigated the oxidation of propylene on palladium
using mixtures of propylene, oxygen, arid 1110 labeled water. They found that the oxi.
dation of this olefin on a palladium catalyst took place according to the following reac-
tion seheme in which A stands for olefin: A + 1/2 02 + 1-120* -* A0* + H120. These
au thors demonstrated that exchange- reactions are not responsible for the fact that the
oxygen from the water appeared onl the olefin. Therefore, it wasn concluded that the
water oxidized flthe olefin and gas-phase oxygen was reduced to water. Thus, a meha-.
nism or heterogeneous catolytic gas-phase oxidation wait found which corresponds to
the mechanism of vleet rocataly tic hiydrocarbon oxidation in which, as discussed before.
the hydrocarbons are oxidized on flthe anode by adsorbed water and the oxygen is re-
duced on the cathode whiereb~y water is formed. Confirmation of them.. finedinpo of
Seiyuarnta cl. and Nloro-oka eliiW. by other investigators would be demirable.

lIn hydrocarbon oxidation without int~entionally added water, a related mechaniism
Canl be visualized. Ont cataelysts such am p~latinium arid palladium, dimsociatlive adsorption
of alkaiies has been widely observed. Infrared speetroscopy work shows that at the

6113 y. kloro~oka and Y. Takila, J. Catalysis.2L 177 (1912); Pre-prini No. 74, V. Inte~rn. Congn-asoon Catalysis, Palmn

(".Svliyanii, N. Yamntaitue and At, Cliaslorm, Pirprint No, 72, V. Intern. CongWfts on Calaltils, Pahnt Ilach,
Florida (I1972); T. Sslyarna, N, Yarn~amor J. Ilujo, M. llayakawsJ. Catalysim, 2, 177 (19?2ý

651.Seiyuvna. N. Ytlama.to, ant! M. Epasahirs, Preprint No, 72. V. Inte'rn. Conpeire on Catalysim, Pamir Rtellr,,
Fl"orida (1972i; T. Seivasna, N, Yamaaoe, J. Ilojo, Al. llayakawa, J. Catelyidsa,2, 177 (1[972),
656. orouks and Y, Taklia, J. Catalyak, 2L, 177 (1972); Pn-print Nil. 74, V. I ntreln. Conpre~oI, Caalysisl, Pals,11
R~emelt, Florida (1972),
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~Ivinperatlur4m undvlir 44)hsideratioii vx~tenivi' di, sociiut ;v4 adsorption (or olelmns can be i4.x
pe4cled 11lm4. 657 65 Tite adlstrbi-4l hlydrogeni aoistII forinih b~y 41i84)ciaIivi- sidsorpt ion (if'
flt, hiydrq~urbotiis will reaet with adsorbed oxylgwn a voit siderably Itiglir raut thai~sl
with the adsorbed hiydrocarbonis. rhis ca bi'- concluded froin the( low temperatures at
whtichi hydrogt-ii uxidatioti oecurs on (lt, surfaces of1 platinunt in4tals,68 as well as froin
awi fact that se4*Iipiyrogenations such as obst-rved under mionoxidiziuig conditions (it not
occur diuring oxidationi reatictois.' The reaeti()I between flth- admorlwd~ hydrogen
atomks and adsorbe-d oxygen will resuilt in surface hydroxyl groups which inay play a
role in the( oxidatliou of hydrocarbons as is lthe cam-' in flit, electrtoeatalyitih oxidationl.
'1114 fourniaiiini tof hydroxyl groups oil platinumn b~y reactions (of oxygen with hydrogen
adsorlwd on platinton was recently shiownt with inflra~red techtiiquem."' Activity oif
thIese' hydlroxyl groups in thw 074idiatftIol' (tif ~ietic was revemi tly observe-d."'

The. results (hiscussAgN in Ithis 4chapt4!r lead it) the' vonclusioii that flit! react loi nmech.
a11151?15 of gaisjphase and elteltrwatalyti4' hoxidationl of hydrocarbonls miay be mnore 4cl)sei-y
related t han assumed lin the past, ltlvf)re clIosing, it seenms pertinent to discusms t he tpues.
lion oh dissocialive adsorption otf water. lin elvetroeatalysis, flte oxidI'izing species is
forined oill the anlode4 by adsorption or water (112O -+ Oil + 11+ + v). This react ion is
therinodynainiiialy iore' favorable than Iii' dissociut ive adsorption oh water from the
gas Ph101s4 be-C114aU41 t11e solviitiot eniergy of flit, p!4)olo is high. Dissocilative' adsorption of
water froin the, gas phase54 was oboserved on tungsteni141 Witli platinuimn tdie results art-
not conclusive. Changpls of the surface po4?teialW ot atomiceally clean (II 10).oriented
platitnlumn fois upon exposure to wiite!r are klbieved toi be (fill! to dissociative adsorption
of water leading it) a coveragei by hydroxyl groups and hydroge'n e!volution.614le
j.1 eat1.661 use~d tile v4mncept of (hittgodli~tv4 adsorpi ion of water on platinum lin the inter.
lprItal~ion of sotiu infrared results. I lowt-ver, IDaremmshourg and EishienA666 inivestigatedl
this hproblenfi in inure dletail using both 112 () andi D320. Very imintlar bands were obtained

6"H.P. Ei-hn asid W. A. Pii~kiii AdyanceN in Calalyhi~. (lb. I (1958).
6 30 H, A. Motrrow anid N. Slielpprd, Pruc. Itiay. 5,A;11 1, 391 (1969).
659i. L, je'nnings, 11. 11, "-mer, and W. Arnstorong. J, Git., 24, 493 (1972).
660N. W.,Cimntand W. K. flailI,J. CataIy~idp I k 220 (19 70).
66t ii. A. Morrow and P. Ramaimnurthy, capusdiaii Journal of ChenkifsItv, J9, No. 241. 3409 (1971)

0I62 H. A. Morrow and P. llamavnurtliy, J, lhys Chrin. 11,3052 (1973).

631,liamb and C. Kenibail, Prov, Roy. Soc., AAW), 399(1 'Xil),

66(.W. j )welt, p. j. anb)~iMd If, J. Ilspklti, Surtface Sc'ience~i, L_"k 474 (19641).
66 ). 1). lsy, 1). M. Moran, and C. It. Itucihealerr. I'mm Faraday Soe., !A4, 21611(1908).

666 . J. bri~mn~bouors and It. P. Elmehenis, I'int~ili No, 21,351h tnirrii. Congrekss on Cutul, aiim. Palmi Ifies'll Florida
(1972).
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With 1112 an md D)20 Which uldfi(!Uted thaft( theinfrared bands were, not dhiviit) dissociative
chenviis(Prpticii of water. They could be attriboted to impurity carbon inonoxidte. on
the ot her haind, on the ba~sis 4i deuteritun walt4r exchanige reactions on platintuin catai*
IY s4s, Idissimotciali water adsorption seemns likely.66

4. Some Problems in Catalysis on Metals..

a. Recent Work Supporting the Localized Bonding and Molecular Orbital
Approach in Catalysis. Theii renaissancve or purely che'mical conce'pts in catmlysis, exemui
plififed hNy the work on forinie aeild decomposition.'"6 In which it was shown that chemn.
ival interaction between cataly-st surface atoms and formic acid was Important rather
[hurt interaction with £lcloeub'Aed levelst of the metal i-atalysts, led to new Interest lin vat.
alytic studies with alloys4. AA discusse-d, alloys between group Vill and 111 metals re.
ceived considerable attention biecause the number of holes in the d-band of these alloym
dlepends on thue alloy t'4)IpogitiolI. Saehtler and eo-workers reinvestigated the, copper.
nickel system in greait dletiuil mtid obtained quite interesting rt-Nults."'64 Their work
Hidieated that eoppvr and niickel are only at h~igh temperatures miscible int all propor.
tions. At low temperatures, thin flilmit or small crystals consist of two coexisting phases1.
Onie is an alloy with 0~0% copper and 20% nitckel and the other is anl alloy with 296 cop.
per and 98% nickel. rhis is indicated by the free energies of alloying and is substantiat.
ed by x-ray anualysis and other techniques. lin bulk samples, equilibrium Is not estab-
lishue-d quickly at low templeratures. but lin thin alloy films prepared in high vacuuim,
1j(ltiibrim~n can be achieved within several hours. Copper hum a higher rate of surfacee
diffusion which gives rime it) the enivelopment oif nickel or tlhe high nickel content alloy
with the 8096 copper - 201% nicki-l alloy, The result is at surface of constant composition
regardless of the overall coppier-nickel ratio. This conelusion Is supported by photo.
electric work function measurements which indicate that coplier-nickel alloys of videly
dliffering hutlk composition have the same work funution. Analogous4 results were ob-
tamned with paiu-ldaly.i ydrogeni adsorption studies showed that one hy.
drogen ati mi is adsorbed per nickel a torn and that the elevenisorp lion of hydrogen is

66 ',(;. C'N141. Ibmil, (:aiai% ~by Melghta Ai'ademuir Prr, iwidounnd New York (I962), peor 217" alum renricn.t
iitherin.

6(1j. PaWvnfort, L.. L. Vani Iteijn, anid W. %1, IlArt. Z4ehh, . f. Etvkioemm lemhil, 216 (1960)ý "ThtN Mcheniar
Uf IIterogneouilrna tatlyallal" J. 11, tall-w~r it &L, E~d, iEbwvirr Publ. Co., Amaiterduni. p. 23.
669W M.I1, Sachtler atid G. J. 1I, IDoagelo, J, Cilalypip, _t4)634(1963)).
670W. Nii1, Aividele'r and it. ,Iueeiaaei, I. C ahlyila, 4, 003iI 09'63).
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"c'ontr(lled by the composition of the surface phase and nut by the coplxtr to nickel
ratio of the whole alloy. Copper does not clhmimorb appreciable quantities of hydroger'.
the eopper.nickel alloy does. Since the 80% copper - 20% nickel surfae pham! has no
holes in the d.band, it appears that the holes in the d.band ain not a uontrolling factor
in this reaction, Local interaction between the surface nickel atoms and hydrogen atomis
is indicated by the fact that the nickel concentration of the surface can be titrated with
reasonable accuracy by hydrogen chemisuorption. The hydrogenation of benzene on
copper.nickcl alioys was also investigated. The activity pattern wad analogous to the hy.
drogen chemisorption. Saehtler'm results on copper.niekel alloys gapl support from
work hy Cadenhead e•L t, al.

These experimental results Indlcate that a model relying mainly on the collective
electronic properties such asit holes In the d.band may not be sufficient for describing
chemisorption and catalysis on metals. The experlmeni support the modern trend of
(luntutm mechanical de•udiption of chemisorptlon and catalysis as discussed, for In.
staice, by Dowden•7• 7 and by Bond.67  I)owdein points out that chemisorption
leads to surface complexes having single or double bonids of 0, r, etc. type, using orbitals
appropriate to the local symmetry. The surface orbitals of clean metal surfaces an,r min.
liar in kind and arrangement to those (f the interior, and the broken bond model ap-
pears to give good account of the surface energies. The infrared sp)ec!tra of adsorbates
indicate the approximate nature of the bonds within the surface ligands, but the metal.
ligandi bonds must be described in tlerms of the sumi-empirical system devised by (God.
elnough"O following the- lead of Pauling.g Goodenough'g analysis led io the conclu.
sloII that in transition metals ltere are collective and localizod 3d electrons. Good.
e-nough, lDowdoen, and Bond dise•used particularly the electronic struc ture of face.
eihtereod cubic nwtals. This structlure is bellieved to resull from the overlap of each of

the twelve lobes of thet, t2# (iLe. dX,, dx5 , d,,,) orbitals with one lobe projecting from a
imar neighbor. Thius, the coordination number 12 is obtained and the f2, electrons oc.
111)py a coille'tive, (nmetallie) balld. 'l'l remaining d.4l-htronm ovepy et (iLe., d,,, id*.Yl)
orhilals directed oiward hut not bonding with those frount the next.-nearest tivighbors
alaii g the CarheitIi axie-s. TheI , vitir•runs are. t her, fore, lovlizd anud e xist ii two

075 11. A. Cadvilniad, N, J. Wa•lne'r, and It. L ThIlup. 41h Ihr' ollona It 1r14 C oC 1i (tll. %lolorw 1968, Ite.
irItIN of Paperl% eimplhd h for TIM Caldly"114 aei.4y hvjw % Ilighildower, (Chelmical KikIgowetnl I)epartimel.n
tir Unveniily. Iiounio, Tex. 777001, Vul. 2, p. 4,33.

676 1). A, IDowdewg, (0uUwaloo vabre QOIim I ci..isi' dr Proema,... ,i Su.wrfievi.. S.lldum. Ed, (:.•,1,C. Madrid ( 1965).

p. ITT.

6I, 7 . I.Aowd.n, J. Ilte. hNit. (aliilyM, Hlokkaido Univ., .L, I (1'966).

4(48 (:c,Ihond, Iii.m.. FaIodiky S.. 11, 21I (11966).
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energy Ie'vets as a restilt of intra-atomic exchange splitting (Ilund's rule). The 0-55
d-elvetrori holet4 of nickel were divided between the t2l buind (0-41 ) and the e,, band
(0- 14). ()n the basis of this theory, lDowden as well as Bond predicted the directioni of
emuvrgenve ol 11w two kiiidm of orbitals at various far(es of face-centered cutbic metals
and discusimed adsorption Iin terms of a. and w-bond formationi utlizving these orbitals.
lit liorid's discussion, the inequality of different crystal faces for chemlsorption and
catalysis emerges clearly as a consequience (if the geometry of the orbitals. The inter.
action of the surface metal atoms with the adsorbed atoms must lead it) a weakening
(if tile metal-mnetal bond at tile surface. This wasl diswussed by Grimtley"I who states
that chemismorptlon can not be described properly when the metal Is treated simply as a
donor-arceptor whose electronic structure In little altered in chemisorptlon. Formation
of a surface compound h~aving weak remnant interaction with the metallic continuum
appears to) bM a better model.

Thll moleviulr orbital approach provides a better basis for understaniding some
phehnomenai Iin celiendorptiori whIeh are Iii rompatlble with th~e eollective ','idel such am
the difference Iin adsorptifon behavior of different oryital facesi, the de-metutllkation of
the surface atomis upon cheindsorption as derived from measurements or reitistaticu and
superpara inagoet ism andl the surface reconstruction upon chemnisorption am observed by
means 43C field ion mieroscojpy andl~l(]I).

Weinix-rg and Mierrill"' itsedf the molecular orbital model Iin conjunction with fihe
botid energy, bond order corrulation of gas-phase! kinetictstt it) describe the interaction
of hydrogen With theilatinu4111.11 (1ll) plane. The expetrimentally observed adsorption
states with heats of iadsorptlon of 17 and 31 Kcal/mole 6 4

,11 could be predic ted with
goodI accuravy If It were assmmoed that the low-energy state represents molecular hydro-
gen adsorption and tilhe high .energy state, atoivi I hydrogen adsorption. Molecular
adsorbedl hydrogen onl plattitnu has niot beven found by Infrared techniques" 8' but was
postulated iii liei interpretation of' stirfave potenmtial and electrical conductivity change-s

081, C*~*Irillia'-, 'Alb-ular ii Iu Irmwi-e till Sliil il~rfun.vi," E. I )rauupit, it, 1)I. Utro,, R. 1t. jave JFfii. , 114114,14
I nmg imi Nilai-r~iaK Si'i,'env Colitijula, Nti( Ir~aw.I liii tiwik Co., I1969, pt. 2'"'J
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upon haydrogen adsorption on platinum~ds 6"as well as in an investigation of the tern.
perature programmed desorption of hydrogen from platinum."'1 Hydrogen adsorption
on platinum in a weakly end strongly adsorbed form was also observed in electrochemi-
cal work .6",' 4

Before, returning to the discussion of alloy systems, let us discuss some recent work
on surface valencles of metal atoms. Plummer and Rhodin"'i measured the binding en.
ergies of simple adatoims of the perlod.6 transition metals on atomieally perfect single.
crystal planes of tungsten by utiliuing low-temperature, pulse-field desorption In an
ultra-high-vacuum field ion microscope. The binding energies Increased from hafnium
over tantalum and tungsten to rhenium where a maximum is reached and decreased in
the sequence osrnium, Irldium, platinum, and gold. These results could be explained in
terms of the, number of bonding and antibonding d electrons and the additional assump.
tion that in some cases the surface-adatomn Interaction is sufficiently large, to change, the
ground state configuration of the adatom. The higher the number of electrons contuib-
uting to bonding, which cart be considered anl effective surface valency, the higher ip
the binding energy. The effective surface valency Is 7 for rhefilum4 6 for tungsten and
Osmium, and 5 and 4 for tantalum and hafnilum. For platinum and Iridium, the results
indicate that theK, metals have two different effective surface valencies, namely, 5 and
4 for iridium and 4 and 3 for platinum. F~or gold, a variable surface valency is indicated
by the exceptional low energy for promotion of d electrons to x levels and also by some
experimental results."'

Now, let us proceed to the discussion of alloy systems other than nickel-copper.
III contrast to nickel-copper and platinum-gold alloys, there In complete miscibility of
palladium and silver and palladium and gold at all temperatures."'"'61 However, even
in this vam-, the alloy composition on the surface is not exactly the tsame am in the bulk
because' the alloy eomponent which lowers the surface energy more will be enriched in

89 J. C. P. MiankI,.I, J. Chrilm,, I'hlys., a4 19 (1957),
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the surfue~. 700 Also clivinisorption of 9a0es such~ as vurboiitrmonoxide leads to a recoii*
structioii of the so rrave with etirichnenti inl the surface ofi' I1 he group V III Metal coIlmpw)

eilt ,t.701 702 This eniciiii'iiiii upjonl adsorp~tionI of cartboni monoxide is a votlseqlueive 411
thev higher bonid strength oi' the itirlion itonoxide to) palliaduimn or plaitinum as comptred
toi xilver or gold. Themi, observations show the~ high mobility of atomis in the Hurface.
With nitcke'I-coppvr alloys, indicat ions wen- obtained thai. also exposure ito hydrogen at
temperatures above I 00*C van causet nickel ellrichimnen I ith ufe.0  Itiston~st
ent with the above ideas onl the causes of surface reconstruction that no surfaci e totil.
mtruction was found with plmitinuni-ruthieniurm allovs,704

Alloys of platinum and ruthenium were found to Ix- more active catalysis for hy.
drogenation reactions"O" 10 and the electrovatalyth, oxidation of lnethaliol"0' 70 thanl
plataiiumn Itself, This is ratlher surprisinig since pure pl)atinu~m is a bet ter hydrogenation
as well as oxidation vatalyst than rothenim n. Thist synergistic effect (fidl riot finld all)
satisfactory vxplanatioii for sonti timie but recent work"0' onl the lplatitnum-rtothe~idina
alloy systemn semi- s quite promising 10) lvad ito at bettr understanding. 1t wait found that
the platinum-rutlwnitim system hall a mriscibility gap like nicekl-copper, but in this vase
the- surf ace is riot cove.,ed by one( phase bilt by dtifferent platlinum-riithittiuini phases. It
was suggpisted"O that the catalytic ationwiales of the plalinona-ruthevniumn systemi mnight
lit due, to Ihe grain boo iduries beitween thie erystals of the different alloy phases.

Ani unresolved problem of heterogeneous catalysis is the mnarked differene in Ac.
lee tivit y between simtilar metals in interconversioti of hydrocarbons. E~ven suchi vlow'ly
related mietals~ as nickel, palladium, and platinum exhibit very, strong differencest with re'*
spect to hydrogenolysis, lsom4,rizatiai, and dehydroeyelizatlon. Very recent work onl
nlckel-copjwr alloys'' I "I2 sheds some light on this probllem, Ili thesel studies, it was
"OR. IlOUW1nian, G. C.S NI Lppita, slid W, I ,Segtr .M.atb' it.4)( 47

10 t. hit~iln G, C. MI. Lppltl, and W. NI. I.SvI, sigr J.CmiaI~ol ,t. 380(10972).

7011.216 Iiiuwan andt Ui .%1. 11,Sdoitder, . CIlddhitm.I. 1 27. (19760).

703%%- I 1u1all j n V, N;Igvii. ti,:i 4Satia li.r.J ua 4)13( )7

0(14 ~ C. hiind 1:41I 1, Avuiv&g~ tw Ciwni.r lid, 3914,bi. 1.,977r (1t40)

110.wI A. helr, Iti, 1I, IN idu vcuyheiikii A. N, F ruinkin, a lid Ilt I, jr L J. EIiir rim aI1. 4:Ii, livin, 25:141 901) .

( hIt, inisut-r, A. hWuileiii, mild G . SmofidWeiu "Fruait j '~in saa l Io Fuel 0 uh1s," (e. Smewllit-de i'd.,Th hti. i uw4
Wr VallaiiMIIII h're~w. SOualtis atod 14MI uniwi, paul 43.

7011,i',uwtian atil W. MI. 11, Sdaihtirr, J. Canlt~sli, & 6 10(174)7
7 1111t, ltnuwm~lall mild W.N.I, h1, Nah : t, ~j,~ &l aik I$, 1131472.

V, Pytinemicsld Vi.MN. It, Sau'ttgle~r. J.CalmaIhhl, 24 21W(I4)72ý

712Y~, Posiev anud Vi. %I, It, Sartiglur, Ilm-rigrni Nr, 44, $ill I silen, I sisuvoi nt(,,la wiG As., Patain lDrach, Fluilda (I 472).
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fouundi that for re'actionis invol~ving CAI1 beond ruptnre' mtwh 41s hydrogen-&deuterium vx.
uhung4' the rateti per available' nickel starface reinluilts emmentiully constant oili alloying of

ii~lwithI copper bilt lidroeig'tolytic n-reeieIns are Llfferted strongly. lit other words,
tilloyiing iniflueieitience th Cl 1 ropture't 14) mluchl esser extent than react Iionm whewv C.C.
kcitndA tire brokena or forinv(d. Them-e results were interpreted its indicative that reactions
Iineuvoling C'.11 rtitture' ueter on mingli. nit-kel surface atoms while' for hydrogc'nolysim it)
oct-ur, multiple nicikel site's (nickel ense'imbles) are teeessary . Rtecent data on hornogene.-
toils eatalysts"1 indeed4141'el5W thalt Coll Wiinld reucItio,1 are, probably occurring tin isolated

F ~~atosmis whiere'as there i6 general voitstnsus that hydrogeitolytic splitting requires several
tidjavvuid audso~rption site's. Alloys with~ 47 to 63% coppthr show in addition to the eltih.
I ion1 effect all1 en~ergy effeelt namely change's III the activation energy of the catalytic re..
acutiolls.714 "' This is an Indicationi that nickel atonis surrounded by copper atomns are
Miodilfiedt by the' presnc4Iet of thei voppier Mtoms,

b. Ilydrogenolysib and lsoserlaatlons of Hydrocarbons on Metals. The cut.
411% thc Ilydrogenioly His of htydrovarbons refers to reactions Involving the' rupture of( earbon.
eIrbimin bionds by Interactions of the hyelrovarbon with~ hydrogen. An example ist the by.
drogcrbolysls (if ethai~ne 1t) yield iiiithune its product.I The kInetics of hydrogeciolyuis of
sim pie hydirovarbons oiver metal cataly 515 watt studled hy [hligh Taylor and coworkers' I~i
wtho found that the reaction was stroitgly inhibited byv hydrogen. The explanation of
tli'-se resuilts was givenm In the' paper liv (Aimino. lloudart, and Taylor."30 According 14)
thu ir kinetic amials-sis, the first step Il; tOe reactlion involives 1,.2 adsorption and ciehydro.
g -lUIititiil t i ll4 11115&Iturldttd murface' 51)ecic' followed by an attae-k of the unsaturated HIM.
cics by hydrogen resiitiing III the' militurt' (II the carheiuivarbon biond to form monoear.
buni1 irulgnlcntH which are thc'u, In the vase4 of ethaune. hydrogc'nateil to methane, Sine'
deuuterlismn exchange' with ethane' occurs nore' re'adily than the' hydrogenoilysls.'" It wait
eeine4lucle'd that the' rate' of hdoecliswas limited by% the' mipture of the' carboni.
caLrbnhciu eiie. Moere receent work by~ Siife'lt ande eoworkc'rg"11*7 8 hasI conifirmecd thei

'"It, Uo, 1.i 4 ime. Ili LImI4ustim. all PAYW0 1319; I.WIIimelI Iu ll'rethm, u, 11 LL1 41.1. 4INT07).

'"V-c'w 141I,41 W- I1. SOI, 4arf-1r, OI, dliIiAI0.4. 2151009%).
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fltdjigsp ofi 'Taylor acice his school.i IIil~ji Exet ifitLI ciu oi lil' acctivitie's ()facll ;4cup V IlI
mcclails und rlcr'citsin we're' oblaitiei d byN their au theors whe'rebyv ditle renie'es ofse' en orders
(cif icupitagii. ll' in Ilee SIXvi fiv Licl evitie's w ere' rectmd. T'he VIII, mcic'als slhowedl lIIxi iflIu
sjie'c'ifit uk ti~ity, 1%'hill- till' actLiN1itic's of "113 invieals were' locwe'st. 'lic'l ccc vivit trends elf
tiN' grocclc V Ill nllo' niletatis could lice ecirreluted with tilt pcerceictuge' d-bccnd c'huerave'e'r
of' thet moulalie' hoode, but nicke, codiaelt. and irmn we'r' Ili it differen-W reungr. Wo'rk Iby
..if. Wcoel"'2 suppoccrts 1olin~hig".4 ViVws 011 Icecne1ligc 01' tuceaIlS Whit'll Muac be' (1111o fclite'

reusuics why ecorre~lcgl jis i~lth the' pere'ictugc d'bcatd chcaracter we're' aguici inudle. lit anil
event. it is reasonabihle' toe v' xceut ic dependt'cenic'e of the' adeseirptlcei stre'ngthcs of thle' hio (ree.
cUarbon re'sidutes caci hecre'withc at Ele'Nlldc'fl'ti of thill- itilytic itetivit (itc ice tilerceviituge'
d'bodchiiet e'crtter ofl th ic nv' iai bond,~l

Andlersocn unid A~very~ '72 slicaleel tlte hytirtige'iculy'it oni plaltinium and pulladinuct
fhims and foucndl thaut thce reaectivity ofel' e thie'n Ii .'etroge'cielysisc wats tcnsciderabhly siccachhir
thani the reactivity oif n1.)11tutu'. IsltmhltlteI' kioi~t'4 -titate. aned lsdohenlctcice. Sinve' i,2 till.
socrptiont ise impossible' Ii tihe (ie f icecapentaue'. the' aebccve obse'rvation lIo'd It) the vc'
cetiasloni thiat e'thance is IL2 aaelorlie'd while the' other tooelevidelcs which lihow the' higheri re.
acitevity arVe 1,3 ltdoor~li't-. It lis nocw widely beh-lie'v'e thcat 1L3 cadsoerption Is impoirtanct Ili
huyereigeincysls ae'tliccno. Suchtle'r's revee'it work with acliccyce."' 3 dllscetis'(l itabove'. is
inteire'stiiig in this coentextd. (veieculkccnes care' hivdrecg'ccl'izede icm reaedily its cieclcent ce'
aind the' other mcelti'eatrbont hcydrccurboin. 3  14ie'13nlcrtce sccipeciie
with cye'Itealkcanlee dle' to steric' re'asons, It wai u ggsi-gsted that lie aeetelitint to L 2 odisecrhiec
ancd 1,3 eidseorclwid (e'iy(Irccge'llte'e stcrluet' spueelie' also ffally lic surfatc~e specie's pl~ay it role'
lic hydtricairbon htvdrccgeiicdpis.' 32 733

Ani Itetere'stiing de'v'clcpine'ect ofl thce' Iaic 10 Nearsc wits tltce fi'iiching t(hot cut hulfitictucc
noet oncly Icydroeng'ecl ylsliedbu calso iccosue'rivaeticcc ofi hydreceacrceenS tike's place'. 34'7311
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Formerly, hydrocarbon isomerization was known to occur only on acid mite catalysts
such as silica alumina. In the platinum catalyzed hydrocarbon imomevrization, two types
of isomerization nititclunisiiis were found, nametly, the C-C bond shi ft ntechanism whichi
probably oecturs via a 1,~3 adsorbed intermediate and a mechanism which proceeds
through a varbocyclic Intermediate. B.oth mechanisms will be briefly discussed in the
following paragraphs.

With neopentane aiid butanes, Anderson and Avery' 3' showed that hydrogenoly.
sis and isomerizatlon reactions have activation energies and frequency factors that are
very similar and concluded that thvse reactions art! mechanistically related in that the
slow step lin both involves the conversion of a 1A, adsorbed species into a bridged Infer.
mnediate. If the bridged Intermediate is attackt-d by hydrogmn hydrogenolymid results;
if not, skeletal hisoerization takes place. It was shown that the energy criterion for
isomerizatlon Is favorable on catalysts and sites where there Is partial electron transfer
froitn the hydrocarbon residue to) the surface metal atom. This is possible for finite over.
lop when a double bond with a surface metal atom Is formed.740 Consequently, ant! of
the earbon-ptatiouum bonds of the 1,3 adsorbed species Is expected to be a (double' bond.
The theory onl the bridged Intermediate is an extension of the general theory of carbo-
numlu on, free radical, and carbanium rearrangements as discussed by Zimmerman and
ZW(!ig,14 l

Gauiilt and] coworkers' 42 743 studied the reactions oif hexan(!s and anethylpentanem
on platinum. From the products formed, It could be concluded that the isoinerivzation
reaction proceeds to and over cyuici products, and it was sugge-sted that, In it th ('4 se.
ries, Wisnterization proceeds via alU adsorbed Co carbocycllic ntermnediate, Revent work
on Ixomerivzation of dinietlivlbu tunes on lslatlhmhif lndllcated that both the bond shift
mechanism and the mechanismn li which eycllic ntermediates atre formed do take place
I(s(!utM~jjivc~l%. '" J. It. Anderson el u11.748 re-porit-d that on ultra-thin platinum films,
(Cunli turd)
d:iSJ, it, Andepounis a N, 14. Avery.j Cilahala. 5. I~ ~
,30 . Hairrs,, , Mutjlie, j), 0;s , 11g a F. (s. 6411II, I. (:talasi %Ai. 2. 132 (1I 41:1).
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ixe., on very small platinum particles, the selectivity for formation of cyclic products is
greater than on catalysts consisting of larger platinum particles. This selectivity pattern
was interpretrd as follows. On the very small platinum particles, low coordinatc-d cor-
ner atoms are present in a higher proportion and these corner atomns favor the formation
of adsorbed ir-bonded earbocyclic reaction intermediates. These intermediates can lead
to cyclic reaction products and provide a path for isomerizationl. Ilydrogenoilysis as well
as isomerization by the bond shift mechanism, however, require three adjacent atoms
and will, therefore, be more prevalent on larger catalyst particles. This subject was dig.
cussed again more recently. 146

Uoudart and Ptak74' investigated the reactions of neopentane on all group V111
metals as well as on copper and gold. These authors found that not only, platinum but
also iridium aid gold catalysts promote some isomerization in addition to hydrogenoly.
sis. They sutqgested that the( high electronegativity of the noble metals which will pro.
Mote electron transfer from the hydrocarbon to the metal is an important factor. They
also specuilated that the variable surface valency which is exhibited only by platinum.
iridium, and gold 745 14 May explain the isomerization uctivity of these three metals,

Matsumoto et al. 7110 postulated that not only partial electron transfer to the metal
is important Iin the platinum catalyzed hydrocarbon is~uneri'/ation, but proposed a
more extensive eleetron transfer leuding to .i carbonium ion intermediate. These auth~irs
studied the hydrogenolymis ol saturated hydrocarbonr over nickel and platinum catalysts.
lit agreemnti with [lt!e results of T'aylor and etoworkeurs2 5 

73-3 ani o.5infelt fit aL. 7 55
-
7

$6

nickel catalyzed a-scissimnn Which leads to) the Oormat ion of methane and a hydrocarboun
which has lost ont, carbon alorlm. With platinium, isomerization also occurred, and the
reaclioio producets itridivaleu that P.scissit n (4fcarhionitun ions was taking place.

'('J, A. ,derpiiit uind V. Shio yniijt aMf4, V Internal iiiiiM CoigrmAT :i (tit Chaelyt)'ilm, raini Breach, Florida, 1 972, Prepriltil 4*1.
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Miatsumoto el al.790 suggested that the carbonium ions; are produced on the platinum
surface as a result of heterulytle elimination of the hydride ion from the starting mole.
cule. They also suggested that the high affinity of platinum, being a soft acid ,760762
for the hydride ion and the high stability of the platinum hydride ion coordination may
be the reason for the carbonium ion formation on platinum. Matilumoto's interpreta.
tion of platinum meta; catalyzed hydrocarbon isomerization may have been influenced
by work in homogeneous catalymis in which it was shown that transmition metal hydrides
play at key role in the uataly tie homogeneous iM4)merization of olefins."'1 The homogen.
eo0um react ions CLI iclion through hydrogen abstraction frvm the coordinated olefin and
subsequent addition on another part of the hydrocarbon molecule. The theory of Mat.
tiunh i~t()~ at. on the platinitinwatalyzed hydrocarbon isomerization is not proven and is
in conflict with some results of Blarron el at. 14 which indieate that complete electron
transfer to the metal leading to carbonium ion formation many not take place.

lsonie'rizationl of hydrocarbons was found also in the field of' electrocatalysis,~ 6
A 1 ,2 diniei-thyleycllopeniteneit isotrn(ri~ed upon adsorption .on at platinum elcttrocatalyst
it) give an e!quilibium mixture of 1 ,2 and 2,3 tlmtyeeoetn.This isomeriza.
tioni occuirred with and without applival imi of aI potenltial. Onl raising tlw potential to
+0.5 volt vs. thle hydrogen reference electrodle, aon additionial isomerization reaction oc.
eiirred, namnely, a ring expans~ionI to it six-carluon mystein. This was clearly indicated by
the formation of eyelohexanev and inet hyleyeloho'xane upon eatht l~ic pulsing following
adsorption periods at +0.3 volt. This influenice of the potential on hydrocarbon iso.
mnerizoitiori is quite interesting !in view of I he above dimcusited theories in which partial
elvectron tranisfer from the hydrovarbon to the p~latinum is cmnsidered to be, im portant
in the cataivsi.,- cis' hleri'Aat koi reactionis.

c. Hydrogen.-Deuterium Exchange in Hydrocarbons. Tlo rinderittand the
iechanisi of iicatoily tie reacti ins, it is important to know thie ua tu rv of the adsorbed

in cruined ialtes. A I'midth touietoW 101d h ' a itiing troren a botit 11 h i otermned iii 1s w hich h% -
(roilirbotis form on catalysts ham1 bcevi the study of hyelrogen-dem eriuzn exchange. The

lia) I Iern of' pi oduicts l'orinf-d in theIN inIIitIil It Ia(gesM o f an v.ii-hunge reactIion is deterit]i tied
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by the- naturv o I` thet initerrndial4 uI (sid I liir rvac I~ ii Iy. In eit one' cummie, only a Single lik %'

drogcei atom is merplaved O oil em vimit l (if' Ihc ydrocuLrlbuii to the- ictalysi 44urfacvl, InI
othe-r cuseM, La range- of is~ojlop prodticts is fiormtid. Ilydrogmiiideutcriurn exehaitg. with
ineticaice 4111 Itiugstmn is lil exiiimpl for lilt! first cilse, vxuhliaigt- oil nuijkvl, for thet see.
Olid,7  li tinlte first cam-, mainly CI 3 1) is ieirmt-dl iM thet' 94eeceld it)4  Valea
be, ncmuciccl-4 that It high arliv'atioti mierg is reequireci fer lit- dieeowiatinc of at 14c'Oild
bydrogeaci atoim oinvid uiaiv (mn oti uugstmn, w hile, a teegisidterably smialle~r energy Ise riequircel
om ickl MAO tExIisive dclutetraticiu was a115 founicd lil hyd~reogeui-dilieriltim exchuicage site.
divi' in Ole'creieattalyici work onl p141 ffrninil cl'l v(41taalsts44 ,19 'iiieM studics we're! 114-11
lioned iin the- m'teto oie(Jl eletctreiea taivis. Thil hydrogen-den teriurn exchianige was At udivil
extei-iisei-ely by Krnflmi~ll anid viweirkiers.7 1 0, 77 Witli rebel lvii smcall inoleenle44m such ats
1-thane., th' xWrf~e~vlI foundc eleutariumn eistribulijeici could lit t'xpluitwd by aesmiin-
itig an ititurconvvrsioii of notioadsorlwd and I,21-dad44ork-d et(hall( formed by slep-wime
dlissoceiative- hcnn-mserpthon of i-thane.t This mechaucisni is referre~d to as P pJrocc~s. Tlhe,
.XciILjIIcgp rt'ait ijon With, Iutueal4 h1176 LaId uIee41)e'I t Slle'7 s iciwe 111,11 I wopecjin att~laih-

1114-11 lit onle cdarbo~n atomn to tile inet ul stirfucf- (aa preicess) i*4 alseo possible- but t(ook

place lit Wteinper*Itures muichi hi her luaii thoe,~ recnireel foir lithe a proee-ss. Simcilarly,
lithe I'Xvelulg of' nevopwinltame. c .hotlium [fn" eont~ elath II,13-eliadscrbci- spe-
vi- (exy prm- cani also icirm bill le-ss easily la thei N other inte~rine.diuatem. Tilt! import.
1111e1 of 1,3 diaditorbvil mpccies in the' imonivcriz.ation eof hydreocarbonis was dilmetimivil linitL
pre-ou Aie wf l ' mei Ex he 'isi ye den lra te io wLs also i hme e iim] r W''iwit ct yelheinc moe !cIii vc. The
initrlire'atieon of' tile, results %%ith theseý movucelens retluilreml thet- a~ssuctplthiof' intilad-
sorbed spe'ictits. 1t wao Ohwn realizi'd that Ilice' loriiait io elot such spvcie's hbeewemt d l~ii iiilt
it' eonly 0o1bone11licg i14 e'eesiluie'red sitin -c addi Ldltiemial eeerimm onk410 bondvel 1t (lite
murfute ntililzus one, Lddifltioill itc'tl altcelc lice' reomtriviril re-striet-imis lemilesed b%
such a model were' cnmiidcircd Ioe he' feee sevvere; hlwirei'ere. chemisorphiecu was thioughit
el' jin tcrhh4 eli vatriahie unultieeie-nire'e bondihng to tlti saime, nwil'c atom. In oliher words.
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70C) ,j, Huincill Phil, At(. SCcrou., j.Iw", Ue'e. 3:1 (19 1 4( ));7,13)I9U)f,11 7).7 24:(7:.

M C.: Kmictmil, Ire,,' Ito - Stl., AA7. 376 (1953),

2j.I, A eit'rcee edim C. Kemileb , Prot-41, Sue., "UJ 361 (1934).
'3C. 4heeeibmill' Advare~icri Ili Clkim. 1j, JL23( 19.59).

hC. Kvbail, Phil-, Chiem, Sec,, 61 Aueupit, 1900,

7`C g1.10Icau, Traleo. hierauiay SoM. ~j,14 1954).
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it wal proposed that inte'riediates may undergo stup.wise' interconversion as o. and
w.bonded ligaoods to one aIlomic center in the inetal surface. 17"1 Such an aP proee'ss
involving a.beoded alkyl and ir-bonded ole'fin is still restricted to (-is elimination or ad.
dition. In orde'r to explain the initial exehange' )f all ten hydrogen atoms in cychlopen.
tamue oI palludium surface's, a Tr.allyl mechanism was proposAd in which alternations be-
tweeni ir-olehlli and W'.allyl complexes facilitate the complete e.xchange of all hydrogen
alons• ini one moseejert, of tlh mholecuie mi the catalys .76'7,s rhe formation of the,
wrallyl Interme'dlate requires a chain containing a minimum (of three non.quarterneryr'arbhm atoms. This conditimi is not satisfied in 1,143,3 tetramethylkyclopentane. and
lith this i mhtole hle the initial e'xchange' is limited to a pair of hydrogen atoms on o.nt
side' ol the ring in agreement with the, expectations from an cip process. In compoutnds
salisfying tihe above condition, initial e;xchange, c the maximal possible number of hy.
drogen atoms was fout d,; The idea lf r-bo.hnling of hydrocarhons to mietal surfaces
is very appealing, but sonie' eauth|ii is warranted since' infrarmd spwclroscopy so far has
not yielded 'evidethce for oulefins i.bhon(eid to metal surrfave•, as poin ted out re'.
cenitly by I)ent arid Kokcse"' IHowe'ver, BoInd 71 stressed that there, is much indirect
e'vidertce for intcrnieetialvs w.hbulnded to metal surfaces.,

Mueh work on ncital catalyzed hydrogen,.deute'rium e'xchange! re'actions was carried
olit also by BIurwell and coworkers'1, 9 0 'The.se' workers had considerable sueee.ss hy

IT9j. J. I, oonvy. F, (0, ()ault, ardl C, Kellt.i Prr•,. IRoy. 4?w., ZIeemetWr 1961),

780F, G, (,(ult, J. J, Rooney, aind C, Ke'mball, J, Caltlypl., L 5,5 (L I M M).

'81 J. j. Iloo.iy, J, CalamlyI.2, 5: (1963),
702j, j, Itou.,ey, Cih,,iniatry In IrIlain, •, 242 (196),

78.F. (-, 3uCl,, j J. IRooney. and C. K Lnuwill. J. CaiIlyim, L 255 (1962).
784j. j, Itooeey, J. (;uilyaiy4. , 53 (1963).

"785 j. j, Itnooley, ('e.he1liry in I'itiln, ', 242 (1966),
7864, ;. (;ault, J, J, Itoone'y, and C, Kenl.all J (J, iatIlyXI. L 2,5 (1962),
71"?A. I Dent and It, J. Kokvp. J, Am.m, Che. 2j. 6709 (1970).

011i(;. . Bond, im,, Ieardaiy Svw,, A., 251 (; W(e)).

L I., Durivll sied W. S. Rri•,, j, A•n. Cli,. So.. 74 5096 (1952),
7901t. L, hiurwell, Chivn, Itev.,, •l 895 (1937), and r•tireneem iherein.,
9 1Ih .:. P.wlintim, it, I., llrweeell, &nd It. II. Toixworlh, J, Ihe,, (ht.Chem,, f. 't 3 (2255),

7921t. I, Ilurwell, II. K. C, Sldm, and ii, C, I lowBlmon, J. Am. theim fie,,, 5142 (1987).

79:1.1, aNe d It., L, lIurwvU, J, ihy, (,Chin.,, 56, 14311(M A),

K.1I SHreige and H. I,, Ilurwell, J, Amn. Chle, So.,,, It. 4555 (1966),

H9.1t. IL. leerwell and K. Sdinarh,, I io,!, Faraday ,ccc., Al. 215 0e( I•l)
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studying tilt! exeliange react ions of relatively complicated hydroearbion molecules but
whith cut, fully chosen structun's so that the patterni of productsm from the initial stages
(if the reaction can be related to the groupings and posillonti of the hydrogen atoms in
the hydrocarbo~n. Iturwell'" belie-ves that metal surfaces have anough free voleneiem tol
provide anl ideal opportunity for formationi of polynuiclear complexes In which one ad.
*urbed molecule is bonded it) different surface atoms. With thtis ill mind, Burwell pre.
fors ito interpret his results onl hydrogen-deuterium exchange also in the case of cyclo.
alkaites by assuming alternationi betwee!n monoudsorbed and dladsorbed alkanes. To
account for the exchange of the eyeloalkane hydrogen atomso which art, pointed away
from till catalysti surface, it was proposed that 1,2 diadsorbed eyeloalkaneti may roll
over front oine side, to the other. 500

5. Anallogos Between Heterogeneous Catalysis, Transition Metal Complex
Chemistry, and Homogeneous Catalysis. Concepts such am crystal field, ligand field,
and molecular orbital theory brought about remarkable advanees in Inorganic chemistry,
particularly in the areas of transition metal complex chemistry and homogeneougentaly-
sio. At the same time, many organometahlic. compounds such as ferrocene or various
transition metal olefin w-complexem were discovered and their structure was determined.
It was natural ito apply all thim information to heterogeneous catalysis and to search for
correlations between the properties of such transtition metal complexes anid the proper.
ties of organic molecuiles adsorbed on meptal surfaces, Rooney and Webb"'0 were among
the first to emphasize a relationship of transition metal complex chemistry and hetero.
geneoum catalysis and poin ted ouit that heterogeneous catalysis may be gaining consider-
ably b~y looking at these fields rather than looking mainly at theoretical physics. Rooney
and Webb %o~re led to this conclusion by the experimental studies on the trmnuitlim,
metal cdalyzed hydrogen-deuteripum exchange in hydrocarbions described in the, previ.
ous chapter. These authors emphamized that thiere are striking similarities between the~
hvieterogeneo us reactions on transition metal surfaces and the homogeneous reactions of
ir-bonded ligands in correspond(ing transition inetal complexes. They suggesited that
licterogencous and homnogeneousq catlalysis are intimately related and that the ability of
individual metal atoms and ions In the surface of solids to tormin wbonded complexesl

(Cunfi nued)
'914J, A. Roth, 1, B.(Geller, and It. , IB urwell, J. H~em. Ituit. Catalyplo. Ilokkaidt, Univ.~, IfL 221 (19611).

7911 t, . Burwell , Accouunts of Chemical ttee'.rcl, ;L Nr 10, 2H9 (1969).

wN.0 Schraill and It, I", Burwell, J. Am, Chemi, Sor., F&j~ 453f5 (1%0,).

WJ It. L BurwellI and K. Schrage, Disc, Faraday Soe'.,AI, 219I q 1966).

002J. A. Btoth,, U. Gellet, alid H. L,, burwei~e, J. litt liv-1. Catalyala, Hlokkaido Uusiv., 16. 221 (1968).
80:1J. J, Itsu,,.'y and 6I. Webb), J. ('6111Y1016 . j,4P'h ( 1966).



Wilali organic ligands is till origioii or their e lalytic activity. Ani iivi-sligution by (janwil
0u at.$" added to till- v~pi-rinwnt-aI buLsis i three i~nadeas. 'I'lies41 atilhort- 8udieti tiv
hy)drog4fl-di-ItieriumII eoi-xiainge wil Ii mt4Io1nIII)5it1Itiltie h4'W41eimees toly41yclic aronitfl~ic liv.
drocarlnins, and alkylbe-imenem. Ini one- serivs (if exie~rinlmeiI, group V III inetilm wvrv
Ilw catuliysts fer thiv excdiatge. Ini another meriesm 4)1 eximrihivoilt, the eitxenge was ciii-
aly?.ed by group Vill me- at ions tin seIu tioi. A remnarktibli' similarity Iin thwen tulyl it!
girtopi-divs of1 the rempewl~iviIli It-1r44g4114'444 mid( 140141g4144oU5tim ilyst its was ob rvvvd.

Aircu(I, tit the 3rd Internatlional C'migriess onl Catalysis Iin 1964, the( n-uimt Iion a'
Ii-I'ln hete1rogenleous .vitaiys)is andi tranmition incltal comaplex Nwiontisry was ii major dis.
I uissit III topi.14 14,M 8O6 This se Milhja'et wits ailso ri-vla' wedi by IlL"0 Il(1iO in comlpreelesivc
pupe-r on thiv iniehaiisin (il Iliv hydra Igeidi ole usti (t imralmte hydrouarbons onl transit
lio n metairs. 'Iladi 544 vurli 4)1 vol 41ph '5ite Wili Ihut 11- oi.i 4*iie till bode 1d having Hinli liw hlot d
Ieagigt s am5 fhie reshlect iva' solid metl~tts ma~y con1tribute! to anl increase, or Interest Iin vorruill.
tions betwevin Ir~Nsion101 1110141 i'tlrnlpll' 01mistry 1441( heterogmneums catlysIs by mi tislm

Ini this context, it is intervsting that lhmoley0 80suggested that IrLnimmiion iniittli
Il1ollis have~ [hill S11141 al'v us Ili~iVU l the-ir coniln(4n comkpounds. Tlhis qutestion was dfeldt
Withi als44 by Nyheilmu who4 alessitnem that oickel. palladium, andi piLalilinl haive a vaLile.
4vy of twot uand a d" confliglurLti(411.

a. Applicaltions of the Molecular Orbital Theory In Catalysis. Ini trahlstflol
hlietl~l 4!1~n)1111. .ehiemnistry, div mol(euildr orblital thevory, is im4w wvidt-lyusmed. That Is., a
Wldctt is teorfl4n it- liv th v4)inhiiat~lhlo 41 WII two mom441 o4rbitals 144 givv it boniding and1( 4)4

uLfibti~bidiltLg noeuhh~IlIr oirbitail. NIiv the' , ill'5 441 e let-di4raI vilvir(41n1'htil a 1)44111 tire,

neln1lboindilig. 'Il'iaI oloibiIliaIlihlon 4chirbtilals, 11w4 p).4rIhitlas, imi tll- sII' orhiILid w4ith till,
six Iigahhl4 4)rIitilhs fo~rms it ss~i 441c orix 14441141ig orb'iihiis, six m4~iI)Iolditg (Irbitalls, andi~
tuna'e m1)inI-4lodinlg o~rbitals. 'Il'hii bom114i11g 44r)itlils mIII filled4 with 1114', ligaihit 4'14'aron1.
miud I lii' valtil d.4'I4'4rmiml Lar4 ill thil 11441-li44141i1g wllI LlntibllIioniig eorbiuils dlirivci'l fromn

J. L. I wiii'4 4 It. 4. 1181144'84 %','' A. 5 1L I.1184ILIr lt.411 Ii II'r1411 Iifilid CI li44vP814 till 4 8484I'a 11 N 18ao I %A lMolvlt96 ,
Heg -vv rsL % I o mll for14114 till- Gld74)14)1, o vl. 18844 joI W lg lw',C olvlEiil-il IIitm11

vA,, im'''' iini ' 1oi goll ,

1103j.S Iiaiiii-m. Pr igi. ; Ir uv iti on Io gr- 181,144 cm8m1 I;lI4!I ym0841411 , VilI, 1 . 48.i 2,fi. Noritli hli an h11141111o co.,1I4ng

Amom-rdhlII (I 'U,5)l.
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lit-e t1 *Stt. If the ligaindiiaso ha5) ve oirbitals with aniother orlietalttionI, sich as5, for instance,
perpendicular it) tiw axis eation-liguiid, these orbital" may eomnbine with the dx.1, dxs ,

or, )bitals (of the metal atom and formn i#.yp~t molecular orbitals.

To illustrate the application of tile inolecular orbital theory to ilrobleiiis of hetero.
gegicollm Catalysis, let us consider the theory of Comseell I for the Ziegler.Nattv reaction,
ixe.. the polymerizationi or olvfinm unlder the influence of a catalyst mystenti coetsisliiig of
solid TiCI 3 and AI(Ca 116)3 Iin hydrocarbon solvenlts. Cosslee postulated lin active entity
i'uiislsting of an octahkedrally coordinated 1T13 Ion carrying In its uqoordination Nphere
tour chloride lIons, onle ('2 115 group obtained by ligand exchanige with the AI(C2 H5031
and one vacant octahewdral position. This vacant pomitiotih facilitates the at (chien t (if
til ethyhocl mnolecule by a ir-bond so that h 113* !(it o is then mlx-eco rdinutc. Thit ener.t ~gy separationl bew(een the,, filled a molecular orbital involved in the alkyl l.'i bond and
tlt- initially empty dy, orbital is relatively small whvn the ethylene Is coordinated. ThisId,, orbital has the reqjuire'd syinmetry ror overlap with the antibonding pwir* orbital (of

Itilt ethylene mnolecule. As a result, it is easy to promote an election fromn tite Tli.C12 115
bonding orbital lo1 the dy,.pw* niolecuifir orbital or the comnplet. Thereby, it tour-
venter transition state is formned which facilitates it reaction between two liganids leading
to thei iiisertioti of the ethylene bet wren the Til atom and the- alkyl group tin d relormna.
lioni of at vaecant Hite. Re~petit ion (Jr this pro(-eis leads (to ethylene poly inerixu IIon,

The detl4oni w ithidraiwal (limcuised above iK reminisicent of the Volkentimein inodel.
I lowi-ver, there Is nio need of elveeromi tiraisfer fromn othi'r si tes, Thet reaction rettlaills
strictly locialized ait the particular TO'~ site, Also, a1t nuo tinne i there anl orgainic radical
present which coulId he deteeted by vlectron split resoniance spiectroscopy. Tilt reactiv
it y is arrived1 tit by more subtlle 4-hlnges (Ii 1011( proplerties andi( bond1 energy levels.

Recentily, the inolveidiar orbiti id4yrnminviry, vonse rvaI tha ru hs of' Wooidward and
11441,111111n112 were applied to catalytiv reat-ictis 8.3 1  4 Woodward atid lloifmaii inter-
liretvil thei course ol iertaiii EIrgLaiti reactions bly ((hIrE'lalhtig ti1 mlt, nlevla(1r orbit4IlN of
rIeivtti#ts and1( prodliii-t with resfi-O t I syrninetry, 'l'll(, Woodlward and11Ioitinan riles
dividle molevular IraiislormntinfilIK intot 4illOW44 4111141 forbiddei cvitegorivs which lias prliv.
vii 41 towerfidtool )1 for iiliI~l(rstaml(lling at large boidy (IhI'lsr.Mamigoa' -' 816iiserved
t1141 syuttinittry forbriddeni ritiitions Kiah11itus lilt, lisioii oft twii oli~fll tnholeu'ilils 141 41

111211, it, Wouilwa~ri 4111 it. I Ioarintii, Jý Ama.(:e,, C hem . , 391k If 20-14,11511, 4:W18, 4:1119J(195

F t. 1). Matiati.ga Adv ie m n '' it Cl wlteyds L', LO), 9 (~ 14)(1)
II.%a~4111. 1) It.tit m lllll4l1 ~li 1. Ami n. i Cli in .S c.5'). 2-1116 41(174)t 1661,1'i111. 103 14)19(j).

ci b~. ~ MI~u, Aoaiw, Ii I111 90 , 29) (19119li).
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grootnd still- vvelobntane dit occur ill the pri-soliee lot traiisitimi i etals anid proposed
thaln B ranslormat 10115 of this Wild uuin hiconic allo(wedl throuigh a catlytic procms~ inl
which inetal atid olefn Ulgianda exchange velet-ron pairs giving a set of ocupied molemu.
lar orbitals of the mvnametry required for anl allowed reactioni path.'The theory is mop.
ported by) some transiltmin metal catalyzed valencev isomeriv.atiotis. Recent work by
lialgierti and cookr" casts doubt onl Matigo's theory. Thea' authors studied lit
detail tilt catalysis by rhodium (1) of the valemice isomerizition of cubani' and its deriva-
lives to tilt ivorrespoidling synt rleyeloodal aienes which art, symmetry forbidden rneac
hltls. histead oif ai tconeerted nieciwnistmi H alpern el at. found evidenice that the rate.
defetrmloirihig step Iinvolv es tilt- opemuing (if otily ocult I!t~biI-vrbon build through anl oxi.
dlative additimn rveation,

b. Sonic Exiample. of tIlomogeneous Catalysis with Relevance to Heteroge.
neous C~atalyuis. III thel followinig paragraphs, a Iem of the results inl honogmicoum vala*
ly'sis which dlid hinplre tile workers inl the fie'ld of heterogeneous catalysis will he briefly
sketched. Heautiomis of tratmisiion i etal coimpotunds with gaseous colvalmit inolecuhi's
play it vital role. inl I! re anld are importmnt lin industry. Oxygeni transmport by hemoglohiin
or thle oxiddtioii of etiwnle to aceetaldehyde homoggigenlosly catalyzed lby p~alladium (11)
chloride bi aqueousm solution are examples. The mnechanisim by which metalloetwvymet.
filitiiitii Is not kIIowil il(it'tail, Il. owever, considerable progress toward a bettecr unider.
sta iidiig was made Bthrough tilt discovery of d" metal comp~lexes which add reversibly
vo~almit molectiles to their coordlinait io sphiere (oxidlative additioni reaction), Moll.
(tilts which add toi these complexes Ineluide oxygen, Ihydrogmi. acetyleties, oleffiii, alkyl
haiider., mletul halide's, hialides, anud othe-rs. 51542 A vacanit coordinationi site, is considered
t he most important Bproperty whichitIi ables them- d" complextis Beu add molecules and
aIsti [to ,11-tuio ion s holonegeneous catalysts. lin other words, latent coordiniationi Aues are,
litut miily iieci~smary to actlivate inoilemiuhs lay, brhiginig them 1111) lith, coordinalitin sphere
11111tills(; vilale th;est' compliexes toi be reactive inl mligration and( oxidative-additioit reau*
Iii ns. 'Till d' (omluhlx which shows the mIiusi tendenlcy ito add covalent mlolecules is
IrCIWO) ((Ilj )j 1%) 1. It was (liscovered b) Viaska. 8123

As ulisetimmtd inl the etlulipr lilt Iieteroigmwouiis valatlyti¶ oxiat itchi, there' is some1
I'videnti' thitlx gt is ailsorhied onl verlaii (Wilt, murhuavs ats at hutriiitii' radival

0111. Voka aid~l 'A. Wihi ,ln6I, J. Am. I It'ir. i, t 271111(1941I).

1111) 1 ia I % ,ka ' n t4,1.11.1 1- 10, ul (IN1

021)11. It Chcick sm.ini 1 II Bpcriij . AmcIti. Ch m..So. tU1,3. 1f 1(19i116~).

"11L2 Vaskc, Arniitml ofI I hm. 1~~ .,33 (19611)m.

L1.t %cg,.kca ii. i id) U. Il D~,Imbl,, I. A m. Ci ;hm. Sill.. 113, 2 "04 B11911).



iil112483U I1)(1W11,11811 .,1iggislSItl Ililu iirfavvi lul'ruIioids rnatn Is- ifliptirlatll iii linivrogi'.

honsI~ iflhy b~'ifll'n hooded to lilt t ai m4111 ietal milt, oii illth ox)ide4 sulrface. lusertiolu ofI lil4'

Ix ygeil ijolevlelI lsit-weenlilt-ti hydrocuzrboii uand the ine'tal mile' may~ fllowIlmw. f11 orminiug
hi h 'droetariton peroxideI complexl~l' as [hei hilvirifale llE i n fI ill- tixidu WttlI real'41ion. This

propsed'I tiked~ iaiisin for lwivi'rlogenoo ojl 1 Ix idation reactions is ana lloI goo i )t a bet'teI r

helrv, Am ineioi-Whtid ablovv, iux~ gl'u jmilevllui' aire botillll am ligaoids ill vi~rltin d, l'lom-

pIevs.U lla slnlvulunil' lxs 114 0- () btidmlvue arte~ booe 174)4 th i n a ion~ iii if i r

!:ZiguarArxYulor N<ni atdlk -roneitned gelyiil

wit fre 0 . '1This coo~ rltinalvill ox.ygeni hats 41 grealte ir reael'tivit y 14) wtrl redelal idi s

discri'l' Steps)M l)xiflatiyl' talllitilimi, migraitory higierlion, and redmlitve el'ivinil~itiolln

A strikitig examphlell for lilt- re'tttiottlihip hl'l4,'n ill 'vnuntyli( 114-fivilyi of In11141

vo4inptlexi's 4and1 thei catalytic' Illtilivity (if1fill respec4l'Iive ifltls is11 I llt, Illihtllgene4'l s. pill.

raild utill U) v lalvv' vlly'l n I i 1 p id ai oni il e4 ( W actlt~sk e prKove s andy S jIliv el o a t Iiv I pillifto a.

dhon appearsi~l'1 to havuif'4 41 v1lvU a n bilit1y to foirmilel 4I~ide or tjlly lie Wf-l)( ilid Dinlerinvdian if's

12-iG.J. Nimun111, F.I.MS, verit-1 en, I'l. A. hlilifti, and it' C, A. Scuttul, 110xidalio of 4)qvulu't Coinlioulidlp
Advanct%' bi (2wiviiftlry Si'rli' 76,ý l'~Imp 261, ACS i9011.8

"IUt !KkeoI Pnii. snl IhiletllloIii(hndn. Congrimuouialylitm Vol, 3, pattv 604, Nurth-fluloilud IPuablhiistifillo..
Atissiie'dai,, (19)65).
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117J It. C, Vil I iutiil 1gild J, F. Vail I Ii11diii, j, Caluhfti,, ft, 19 (196 ~h7).
it.1 11I, va ii hmlio, J. Caav6 ul IvfI, 277 ( I ibill),
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thaii, for hisai veIiiI. nickel or philtimiiii. lit ,lrvssvde that ictilladitim Shoi4ws flii1 propferty
% heliettr it rvaieitiii lakes~. pilaveil'O a soclidi lltillatintli social stirfact- or ccii .i jolladeiiiiii vccmn-
gilex ill sccllit ion. ii icclcy Sltated tha~t palladitim lias a greatler de4sire it) fill thv d-orbital
Hiatt niitvel (or phicet um. Shine. ill oleffidne and allyliv lwrneeclextu-S peartial veke irons Irons-a
levr it) I1 he me'al laki-s ishwe, Stichloi eclilc'-e' will 6,' part ieularly faivored tiil palladium.

e. Supported Homogeneous Catalysts. Oiw oif tdie advanttagve of liii' hurnog.
44i4OeiS eat 141 MiM lit-$ ill its high sp'lieviiit y.~' Ai initeresthig trveine of reelut tittles is it)
'cneaibilee thle advolilitge's of hoineegcnemins and heterege~neois vatolysis by making vatallysts
iii which lionogeiinotis eatalysts tire Suipported hy liigli-aurrue.arva ittpports or by pl)y-
mevrs. Exartmplvs ore thev etlh4itvi oxidation by air til a votalyst consisting of palladium
stills adsoredrtill chi lareeial,140 isjine~riziat iog of butenles oil plulldiUm Ollorlde' fill liica 4 1

or it vaalolst for I lit, hydrolysis ill p-iinroplieiiyl acetate, eunmisting o1 silica ge(-l supported
im:idat'.cle' 542 Tllhe su rface' ?claniol grocups ccl tie ll- iia gel 1)rovidi-¶ the, polints of at atail.

etil-l of tlte eatalyst tif) fill Mi111e1 gilI. Shidclarly, fuiietlioii greoups of polyniers ane, eapao
hit' lit' l)ondilkg toi tran~itliol met1als. Withi rhodium hontded lt i a poly suer, a voitulyst for
let' oxidatteiion ()I hvlelie' to cilodi-hydoiamidt alecohlscl was developetd,1

d. The Principle of Hard and Soft Acid slid Base (HSAB Principle). Thia4
priicip~~li., 1iiaiiiiy hprc)poi4A( by I1j.Uraosi,"14 84 is sonfle~tinist uoed for the initerpretation
of ealtaly ti reiieetioiis and thev activity ol eatalystam aied will Ile discussed here. Any inor.
goink or organic species eate be. mentally icreklen down irito a gwt-erallmeiel (Le~wi1K) acid
I Iragniie I midi ci gi'irdierlzee ( lewih) homse fragmient. Smieb ggeswiracii14d acids or bases (!oii
bx, elassifioidtllu hard for soft. T'he( termts "hard " or -isort art! rtalaetd to the polarivability
ccl the' re'aceelive clivsitical entl ifis. A soft hoase is otie inl which the donor Moit li of high
Icolarkzablit y. has ia low Oeleerotittgo ivity . aiidI IS easily oxldii'.ede or i14 as14odatiod with
empl 1) ~, low-ly lug orbitals. I lard haasv have' dice ciplositi- prope-rties, lei a Soft aviud, the
avtiecildlr alotim is of low poscitlvi' eharge' wild larlge ceive and has seiveral eaceily e'xcitd ointer
i'lve'ronus. litita hicr(ud, alilt,11w aieepter citesii lias Small sizv, high pos~itive charge~, tond hads
nilleou ir viieetrotiis whiceh are' emisily vx i lvd. Typical hard acids arec 11' , alkali, and eaurth
eclkoli isielcil imis,~ .\13'c (or C '.' I ypieal stcift cecies are 'i' ,n Ag' . Ai , lig' , Pd"4 , Pt3'4

sl",ii-oial cetuise, aii(i btilk siietcds. Extimiples feor hird hases atire 113 0, 011% F'. or1

iI1I10(, Fiitioleccic wiccl ' lKciiccci, 1h lilemicn. Cueccpt-Almil C ikcilssk Ipidic litcciih, Florihda (1972), Prepintic Nr, 2N,
I.%1; Tijirni, F. Gimiumica un Ecl . l tttiia cci, ~Ith Icitir. (Cooigm-Kp m.c i c tit Kit,, Paclmc Ivalcic, Fluride ( 1972), Prepricci

I., litirwill, A bctravis d cci, 1631ili Nalkinii iii h 1ve ing 0'INt A cccrki-Agc icccnilccc SccciI , I )ccth. VoiMM, (Coll, (122.
113M 11, 1 ccc ). 1). W lilt .ilroicl, 31h Iii cicii, C:cccc ccig e :mm icalvo~ic, 11311cc 1114iiell Fiorida (1972), I'rc'lriii it),

G14 . hu, min~, Am.c C11cm, Nw-,,M.u 3333c Ci e963)ý Sekiiccic U 1i. 72 (Will6).

SIt . , 1-vUamini 41114 .1. ?44c141M5414i . Ant. I Ciem, Sowi., Q' 1 O 112 I9407 .
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C13O foI 0( ir soft liast-s I 1% 1-. CY C.0' C.2~*(114, or C~, lI,. ()i I liti basis of I It dat In i
1Iiaii% li ffurcetil atictlors, Peairso~n 94 64 Iirnmialte ltd p1 ricciple' that~ hard avids 1ereft-r
lee assoiate Witli hard beases anid soit ae'ids p~refe'r to asteewitle' with soft buases. Tlhis prin.*
vijpli, refers toe the'rmotdymivaec stabilitie-s 1)1 (the p diereeles of 1he aeld base reactlon. The'
I ISAO perinciple Is, however, alsoe valid inI kineties: Ilcrd avdds ri-aet rupidIN with hard
leasem and soft aulds reaut raplidly with soft hasem. Ali ex~ample of the'- application of the
is ysflISA II princileliti eI evatlymis Is the litte'rprc'tcctime (if the platintim e'atael>ywl isone'ri'iatioit
o~f livilrovarboits via eurbogeine eions propo esde ly Miatsumol to eat:(t '" Platinum imeal

'['hIII eeoftfl!ms or hardness of anl avid is ineflue'tie'd 1ey the softniess or harditess of thc'
bease!$ associated Witlli it. Soft bases tend to make' cite .eeld softer, haerdl base's leardo-r. lIn
otlher wocrds, thce e'leet ren detisity oif the' adid is hinlueneed by the' bases biondedl to it.
Trhis e'fe'et lwrinlts allu cnderstandling of thce staebilIizatione of low or z.ero vahe'nt oxidatione
staetes of metal Iomnst le~ igmdets. Repelacing 11 al oins by alkyl groups lie thee inethle v ar.
hoecicar ion (C:11.1 ) le~ads lto progre'ssiie'ly harder ecerboulni am bu. Apparently. the re.~
pdat'icg ol' hcydrogene atoms by alkyl groups re'stilts lin the removal of sonme negative'
Ollirge' tromt thll' earbeel Iatoml or the CII13' . (Carboikc Is it more' eleetroueegative' element
I halt heydroegen.)

Tlhe' elasslfle'ctleee of metal ions lin hard and sort aeivids coinedets Withi the( older. hc'ss.
gene~ral classifleatlon in class A and Class It metal imis.84 9 81 Parson stressed 'very
mnuch that the I ISAII principle is not a Ilheory bill t cc satemenet about expe'rimental facuts.
Acecrdlingly. an explaneation ol'somne uobse'rveation inI te'rms of soft emid hard tecld or bust,
does not Invalidate oetheer motre thevoretical explaleatiolns.

6. Acid Site Concept, Dual. und lonecl Catalysis, Spillover and Catalysis on
Metal Salts..

a. Acid Site Concept. Mucci re'seurich has been'u done' Wilit ilivecailIn i 11a
cand related ualtalysts slove' it was first oebse'rved that edcmninu-silivate's van lit, e'ffee'tis-
catalysts for hydlrocarboen crackinig. It Is ge'ucereehly avvvptiee that the' eately tie' ecelivit y
cef thcese' Insulatoer materials is slate' tee their acild charaveeer, nue origin of the'- av'idity Was

11114111 Is. P~earmins, J. Am.c Chem, So..~i, 1. 3533 ( PRO3); Su4siws,4~. ILL 172l( 1%6).

s e a ,1  4 l l s n e ~p, G , lle ., a a i sij .1 m otteim ij .A .C e m , S o v..c e R I. 1 0 2 1 41 9 67 ) ,

64C Selowdmoigth~gt, Fttgjorrmitlld Steusiti. _3, 16 Ci 95e)ý Asliet., Inesrit. Hiadweeivnas.,11 1 I'mi),

itS Alerlanel, J. (ltmIC, N. It. thawCm, Venue. Rtev, .41iidesseU, 2 J,3S4 lIY0).
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recognized mo,ne 20 years ago in the( isomorphic replacement (if Si(IV) in a tetrahedral
environmniit by Al (111).511 6I2 This rcosults in aluminum ions with ant unoccupied orbi-
tal, i.e., a Lewis avid. If water is present, it will be- bound ito these' sites whichi then be.
conie protuvi doniors, ixe., Illroinsted acid Rites. When hydrocarbons roiiii in con tact with
Lewis acid sites, donation of electrons to these sites leads to the formation of carbonium
ions which then proceed to subdivide according to the rules laid down by Whitanorell,13

and applied to catalytic cracking by Creinsfelder.814 Interaction of hydrocarbonsi with
the prutuns of Br6nsted acid sites cani abso result Iin carbonium ion formationi. Experi.
mental proof of carbon lum ion formation oui silica-alumina catalysts wan obtained by
)fall of al." 6" whIo observed that the triphenylcarbonkum ion formed spontaneously
from tripheitylmethane on thew~ catalysts. T1he concentration of acid sites can be deter.
mined by titration with gaseous ammonia or quinoline or by titration with n-butylamine
(if catalyst suspensions hin ton-aqueous media. 117,'9 By using theme techniques, il was
found that the catalytic activity for hydrocarbon cracking is directly related to the

amountt of chemisorbed bases, i.e., to the acidity. "a

For some reactions, alumin~a canl be catalytically asl active as silicAlaalumlina. How.
ever, it Iis more easily poisoned by water."I The activity of alumninas is attributed to
Lewis avid sites which form when alunilnas ame heat treated. Upon heat treatment, two
surface hydroxyl groups, which aluminas are known to possess.''3 react to form watter.
This leaves anl aluminum ion with an uncompleted coordination sphere, i.e., a Lewis
acid site.' 161 6 Tiw- catalytic activity (if alumina lis enhanced by treatment with hydro.
fluoric acide"" 7 which appears to be due to an increuse in acidity of the Lewis acid

RIC. Thwrnai, hId. Enti. Chemi.,.ji, 2364JI1949); J. AmLhe, IoBM~ 56 (1944).
812.W, Tsmielo, Dist. F~aradsy Six-., IL 270 (1950).

F.C. Whitmore, J. Ain, Chem. Sor-, a, 32?4 (193n~*

11, , Gemieldr, Chemistry of Petroleum I Iydninwrbomw.' Vo~ll.I Chap, 27, Re~inhold Ihublihinag Co.. New

11)511. P. I..ftin and W. K. I llt , A vies~cunmp, hniern, cuktalv,,, 2'", 1-dwIomira.'' mipu,l -L,. 13:1sI(1961).

8i 6(:hiiw Yontl Wu, W. K. Hall, 3. (iilalyois. fl.394 (1967).

Niim. w. rainvie, 1)ia,. Faraday Sor,',j,270 (1950).
8"AG Obi~d, T. 11. Milbkonandl G, A. Mills, Advaiwerein CaalmslYP, 1L199 (19311.

861A, G.Oblad, T. 11, S11ll1krn, and G. A, Mills, Advanwer in Catalymix. 1, 1"9(1951).
8 (11W. K. 11a1l, I". F.X Lutinokil, and It. 1t, Ge;ierbceh, J. Calai '~ vii. 3,11211964),

86 0 lensper and fl. HivIt,k Argv*, Chem., 0, 10241956). X, anurm. Client,, iff, 175 (1950).
1163 V. Tftmlmouee aad MI. Pi-wln, COmnpl. [lend, Amid, Sel., M~. 1 2a11(1953).

-W.K. hIfll, F. F. bliutnpki, and 11, IR. (eiIwhli'ht. J. Cdlalysile. 13,1201964).



sites cause'd by lilh- fluoride ion. A innionia adsorptlion onl Iiyirolliioric acid treated
aluimina (10CM not restilt iii adsorbed aininoniuni ions which indicates that the arnmunoia
is adsorbed onl Lewis acid miles and not on Unumated acid sites.

Interesting work was done. by Turkevich and coworkers'6"871 with molecular
sieves of w~olile type which have the general formula Nu,(AlO2, )(SiO, )S. Z112O x~y.
So-called decationated aeulites were prepared by exchanging the sodium 'of Na-zcolites
with ammoniumani rd subuwequent decomiposition ot' the Nil 4 *%eolite at 3400C
(Nl*, -N11 3 + 1I.), thus produving Bruimsted aclif miles. At temperatures above 480"'C,
thue proitons left lilt- geoGle frameulwork as water wherchiN Lewis aci illsies were produeed.
The number of acid sites wag dletermined by quinollite adtiorption and corresponded well
to the number of exchanged sodiumn ions. i.e., it) the number of devatiunated sitvs. This
its anl interesting iisult. It may be considered to be the first quantitative identification o I.
at catalytically active center with the molecular structure of the catalyst, l'videtice was
obtained that euniene cracking is facilitated by Br~noted acid sitesi and hydrogen.
deuteriumi exchange by Lewis acid sites. The cracking of 2,8.dimeothylbutance appears
to require LeittWi acid.IBrinsted base' dual sites. The existence or stuch dual sites was Ini.
divated by electron spin resonance work which showed that the electroni donlor agild
electron acceptor properties of such zeolites changed in the wanie fashion.

Na-zeoliteo as such show very little catalytic activity tor hydrocarbon cracking9. but
high activity was found after replacing part or all of the sodium ions by mkultivaletll
1!4tlons.873 The order of activity for bivalent cations is NMg>Ca>Sr>lla, i.e., cations with
smaller radius cause lithe greater activity. This result led Pickert Cfi (11ý47 to sUj~gpt that
the high electrostatic field of these cations is the cause of the activity of these caetulysts.
The inultivrilent cations can exert their field very well, it is argued, beivause they are- in-
completely coordinated with structural oxygen ions and, theretfore, easily accessible for

S.66 G, I1titdise and SV.. W, Wellr, AdVNT vIII CAi aIiasv, 'A. 7t)(1937).

867A. (;. Olalad, J, V. liegaweie'r, aned I L T. Htuowgi, lod.w]. E14011im-111" 'Ui (129417).
liilIkStu mirrita tilli J.I'Curkivevls,, A tit. 4 Iwn%. Sio,i. jf, 757. (I9~~ ' i4) bid.. j11, 253", (1 Qf,3j,
4 I9J.'krievieih, Uaiaivlym fitvio-wi," ,' No. 1,I~t. I(196i7).
1101 urkevieih a til '. 0111), Advoeivv% ii Caim 1) .A), I :13is i Ef,).

Ail J. & lish, 11. K. Ilit-iker 1). N. Sla"Ovii, adiij E, E timie Ach. i. r iaIen tilln. dieih eea Cdfi 4 ahb

V, Nike-ri. J, A. Ithi, I.. KIDo pw-%. vin V. 1, Schinaiakr. llnr,e vid I~iie-rnitatoul coeiiaria- on c almlk %'(1. , 1ua ,
it, 71 41. N irilbI. i.. limel h'iikisi.itiIJ I omimm . Ainsiv.ida in I 11941).



reactant naulo-ules. Plunk el' (d.8
7

4 arrived at it differenat conclusion. They observed
that reolites witht multivalent catiolis lose' their high eaitalytic acitvity when dehydrated
mnd regaina it after atdmissioni of walter. Onl Ihv basis of these observationta, P'lank pro-
posed that the mll tlivalvilt cat ions promote tlroutsttd avid site formnaation by b~inding
water ~apt 01, thus freeing protons. Smaller cations ho-Ong greater electrostatic filids
will be mon, effective lin promovtiing Brinsted avid site fuartuatloit than larger catiou~. lit
this th~eory, not the cations bat the Brilisted avid sites are the centers of the catalvtic
activity. Pertuarbation of hydroxyi groups by thet polarizinag effect (it eationg litadinlg to
increased avidity was considered by lIfrgehierat and by others.

Another inte'rpretati~mof t thlt catalytic activity of '£eolitc, Containing multivalent
rations was offered for discussaion by Schwab.' 7

6 lie considered the bipolar elharacter of
[lthe surface of thesecatalysts as important. Schwab proposed that the Lewis aeid sitest
(produced by the replacement oif Si(iV) by AI(Il)) aevept ciuiotrotis and caulse carbo.

unhim ioni formtation while the delecron rich sites (prodlia'd by thet subtiituhtion of sodiumi
by inuitivident eations) transmtit negative ehaurge to) another part of the hydrocarbon

Similar ideas were expressed by Plates N' Wl."' "' who studied ex~tensively the tie.
hN-dratiuin or alcohiols over alunainu catalysts. Ani Interesting ease is thel dehydration of
inentiui hidto 2 inenthetiea which Inuvolves a trmseliito.The trans-elmimuation can
take p1114 ic' it a asic Mite of the alumuina at tackt the hydrogen from one side while the
huydroxyl group Is removed from tile oppos101ite Mide by til Adilie Site of thll alumina.l It
was Suggested that this mlayl he possible If thel reactium ovi-urs withhin pores of the
mmliiinihia hiavinig molecu lair dilnuemasionls.

b. Dual- Fulle 11011Al Catalysis. Nalturally- on-urring alunilmia-silivatep as well
as svipthct Ic silica-al uuitia or hy~'rorluoriia at idi treated aluimina were used on it huge
Avat'Ll Las e-atayms for Itydroearbuti vruaeking. The'se vatalystsi not only facilitate, cracking
hll also ta tal~ze , via turlamt aain i ii tintriiaes isniamarizat it n reau tlions whtich results
iii a prodmitu e~onsisting of( moire highly bramatlied hydrovarbons. These are tetter fuels for
the in ternil vtainhust jovi eighin thani straighlt-thaiin lisdrouariaout Now, most fuiels for
hprohmulsiota aire prtdutice iising rlvl-uaaaa id ritornamg catalysts 1,14-1 ats platinumli oil

sillvaLaluaiinl 1'h priotiejial Aminiti ol iinviameal is ito eiiliii ze althm *iropgimatiuam of
H4I~iIC ,. IPluakiti i. Pu, 3rd hi etaitira alw a I tilaalraeiaa (laitC 14)11h Vti. 1.1, "42 71J, 'Nurth.146i l I 1o61141114 rubiuaa l am pd.I '

Aintilerd~igi I 196s5).
HISA. K I I irm.hler, J. Gi :d4- 2 , t12109I i 't:m

6 . Mt S4t'lawig t I'riii 3rd I~i i tirrium l cilttii:sart~ ipu cotu Is Ki4, Niorilh-11 6i l lst dntritlmioilwig I :tittiia A itiptirdtina

11 i tinr uand C N, 411111, J . A~in a ii S v., U ,j :12~ TO 1119 111
P hiii. auli 1. % napmit,~4 Advtiwea, II I C lih 141 lit, I to 9,)
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atottrati-d hydrocarbons to olefins. Silsiequent ly, the olefins are isomrerized o)1 thi- acid

sites of the silica-alumina and returnt to the racial ito be rehydrogeniited or ftirther
dehydrogi-iiated. 011 th~ew dualfuneiciotial catalys~ts occur hydrocarbon isonicrizaI ionis.
dchydrogentialons. c ycliza tiogis, liy'driigieiolysis, arid e-rdckillg. Thew netal atird the4 acidi
Hites fulfill their functiuons itidepc-nderntly of' each other. This was demonistrated ini ex-
periments in which platinum on nonacidic support and silica-alumina were mijxedl and
used as dual -fu nctional catalysts.'" 690 The subject of hydrocarbon reforming arid
dual-functional catalysis was extensively Investigated, particularly in industry, anid also
repeatedly reviewed.1"' 4 18

c. Spillover. Sinfelt and L~uvccesi"89 observed that mixtures (if platinum
on silica with aluminta were much more active in ethene hydrogenation than mixtures
of platinum on silica with silica. This was surprising since alumina by itself is no cata-
lyst for this reaction under the con~ditions of thet experiment. This result suggested that
hydrogen atomis are! capable of diffusing fronm the platinum to thie alumina and are av-
tive there in the hydrogenation of the ethene. Similar observations have been made by
Sancier.890 Tlhese results indicated that there may be a new kind of dual-functional eat-
alysis in which active species like hydrogen atoms are formed on the metal and spill over
onto the support, thus making the support catalytically active, It is now well known
that spillover does occur anid plays a rote in reducing of supporting oxides. However, it
is not clear whether catalytic activity is Induced into the support by the spilled over.
species or not. Recent work by Schiatter and Boudart"' indicates that Sinfelt and
Lucchesi's"' results were not due to the catalytic activity of the aluminia acquired by
spillover but by impurity effects.

*B0P H.j, ~ Weiss, Actcs Congp. Intern, Calalypc, 24% tEdItIong Tichnip, 1, 937 (1961),

88 A. 09. Oblad, 7. HI. Milliken. and G. A. Mills, Advances In Calalysio, 1 199 (1951).

82V. Ilsensl., U. 8. Palants 2,479,109 and 2,470,110 (1949).

683V. laelzael, Advaunces in CataIysix, 1j, 179 (1951).

84.A. Mills. 11. Ileinenaun, T. 11. Milliken, and A. C. Oblad, lInd, Eng. Chem., 0, 134 (1953).

885 ). II. Sinfeit, if. Hlurwitz, and J. C, Rohrer, 3. Phyiy, Chem..,-U, $92 (1960),
886j. H1. Sinfelt, Advsances In Cheni. Erojineering, A, 1 (1964),

887P. B. Welsz, Advanceit In CatalysILa, Lt 137 (1962).

88 J E. Germain, Bull. Soc. Chini, France, pagje 23 (1966).

889 J. 11. Shircitl and P. J, Lucchesi, J. Ami. Chiem, Sac., BA, 3365 (1963).
890K. M. Sanler, J. Catalymim. A~ 106 (1971).
891J. C. Schiatter aud M. Itoudart, J. CatalysI%,2, 4, M2 (1972),

892J. 11, SInfcit and P. J. Luechral, J. Ain. Chiem. Sac., iii. 3365 (1963).
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The phenomenon of spillover of hydrogen from metal specks to the support is
iiow well known. For instal , hydrogen is adsorbed in appreciably larger quantitiems fn

platinum supported on carbon than on the corresponding amounts of platinum and car-
hoi taken separately."93 The most convincing illustration of spillover is that with plati-
iini black and tungsten trioxide.894 The reduction of W03 by hydrogen to the blue
form (hydrogen tungsten bronze H xW0 3 ) proceeds readily above 400*C. If the W03
powder is mixed with platinum black, reduction will start below 100*C. If some ad.
sorbed. water is present, the reduction takes place even at room temperature. These ex-.
perimnents indicated that hydrogen atoms formed by dissociative adsorption on the plat.
inum spills over to the W03 and causes the reduction of the WOp at unusually low tern-
fNratures. The acceleration by water can be ascribed to an increase In the diffusion rate
of the hydrogen atoms. Similarly, in work with platinized carbon, it was found that

carbon impurities on the platinum can function as bridges which Increase the diffusion
of hydrogen atoms to the carbon support."'6

d. Catalysis on Metal Salts. Another group of catalysts with acid sites

are partially dehydrated metal sulfates which were studied by Tanabe et alt.ss' and
others. Much work was done with nickel sulfate. At room temperature, this salt crystal.
izes with 7 moles of water. Most of this water is lost quickly upon heating. At temper.
atures around 350*C, the water content is reduced to about one-half mole. Near this
composition, Tanabe ea al. found maximum acidity. In this intermediate state between
monohydrate and the anhydrous salt, the nickel ion is coordinated to only 5 oxygen
atoms (sulfate and water oxygens), The sixth position is vacant (an unoccupied sp~d2
orbital) and is able to accept an electron pair. This explains the Lewis acid nature of
this partially dehydrated nickel sulfate. Brrnsted acidity arises from the tendency of
nickel ions to coordinate water through the oxygen atom, thus partially freeing a hydro-
gen ion."'1 Metal sulfates exhibit smaller acid strengths than silica alumina catalysts.
Therefore, metal sulfates are more effective catalysts for those isomerization and poly.
merization reactions which require acid sites of moderate strength. Another point is
that on metal sulfate catalysts basic sites are plentiful which may facilitate acid site/
basic site/dual site catalysis. The considerably higher catalytic activity of metal sulfates
as eoniparet to silica alumina for the depolymerization of paraldchyde was attributed
to such an acid site/basic site reactant interaction.

89 3 A. J, Kobell, E, V, Ballou, and M, Houdart, J, Phys, (Chem., f&, 2448 (1964).
8 9 4 j. K. Benton, IH. W. Kohn, and M, Bloudarl, J. Cataly&ij, 307 (1966).

8 9 5 M. Boudart, A. W. Aldas, and M, A. Vannice, J. Catalvsla. I.L 46 (1970).
89 6 K. Tanabe and M, Shokubal, Shokubal (Tokyo), A4, I (1957).

897 K. Tanabe and It, Ohnl•ah, J. ReI. Inat, Calalysis, Ilokkaido Univ., I0. 229 (1%2).

898 K. Tanabe and T, Takenshits, Advances In Catalysla, 11, 315 (1967).

99 T. Takenshita, R, Ohtalhi, T. Mataul, and K. Tanabe, J. Phya. Chem., 9, 4077 (1965).
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Two-point interaction between catalyst and reactant seems to be essential in elimi.
nation reautions such nit the eliminationi of liCI from chiorohydrocarbons to form ole-
fins~. Thiti im indjictcid by the fact that these rcactions art- citalvz'/ed by polar compouinds
(salts or oxides) but not by metals. Apparently for elimination reactions, the catalyst
must have electron accepting (acidic) mites, ix.e, cations as well as electron donating

(basic) sites, i,4e., anilons. Some 20 years ago, Schwab and Karutzas'00 worked In this
field of catalysis which wall in the meantime extensively studied by Noller and cowork-
ers.5 014004 These investigators found that the activation energies for elimination reac-
tuing decreased with increasing ionic charge of the malt-catalyst Ions and that the distance
between cation and anion was important. In a recent investigation, the elimination of
IICI from memo and DL, 2,31-dichloro-4,utane catalyzed by various salts was studied.' 0'
The cation interacts with chlorine bound to the C. carbon atom of the reactant; the
anion interacts with the 8ubstituents on the Cp carbon atom. If them,, two interactions,
were of comparable strength, the catalyst was highly stereoselective and CI* and IV
were abstracted simultaneously In a concerted reaction. When the malt catalyst consist.
ed of a cation with high acceptor strength and an anion with low donor strength (basic.
ity), the reaction path was different, In this case,, the interaction of the catalyst Cation
and chlorine atom of the reactant is much strong~er than the Interaction of the anion
with the substituents on the Col carbon atom. A carbonlum ion is formed which is con-
verted to the olefin in a subsequent step. It wag found that the stercoselective catalysts
always gavn trans-elilmlnation. In homogeneous liquid-phame reactions, trans-elimination
is the favored mechanism for concerted elimination reactions which is attributed to the
higher stability of the staggered conformation. On the surface of a solid, the reactant Is
conitacted on one side only and It ig surprising that trans-elimination is the preferred
mechanism also in this case.

7. The Role in Catalysis of Surface Heterogeneity, Lattice Defects, Coordinative

Unsaturated Ions, Unusual Valency States, and Small Particle Size. The concept of"kactive center" was introduced more than 40 years ago by H. S. Taylor.' 0' In all see-
tions of this review, light was shed on this concept from various points of view. In this

9G.M. Schwab and Karmatus, J. Phys, Coll, Chem., AL 10533(1948).

H.ii Noiler and K. ostermeier, Z. r, Eloirkochemic, A, 951 (1956); D1 191 (1959).
902 I1. Noller. 11. Ilantache, and P, Andr~u, J. Catalyela,.4. 354 (1965), and referencs therein.
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90411. Noiler, P. Andrt?u, E, Schmitt, S. Strain, 0, Noufang, J. Gir6n, 41h International Congress on Calmly~si, Moscow
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chapter, this concept is discussed in its most direct meaning. First, work with oxides
will be discussed and then work with metals.

a. Investigations With Oxide Catalysts. A voluminous literature exists on
the role of lattice defects in semiconductor catalysis. Frequently, the fhnetion of thy ,e

defects wits interpreted in. teru,, of' the electronic theories on catalysis. However, there
is evidence that catalytic reactions are often more influenced by modifications in the
surface heterogeneity of catalysts than by changes in their properties as semiconductors.
Extensive investigations of Garner, Stone, and coworkers•O7 and of others led to this
conclusion. Particularly emphasized was this point by Teichner and coworkers. 90s'9

Teichner studied simple catalytic reactions such as the carbon monoxide oxidation,
nitrous oxide decomposition, and ethylen hydrogenation on very finely divided nickel
oxide and zinc oxide catalysts which were prepared by decomposition of the respective
hydroxides at moderate temperatures and Linder vacuum. Nickel oxide prepared at
200*C and 250*C had the same conductivity but quite different catalytic activities.
This difference between NiO (2000) and NiO (250*) was the subject of detailed investi.
gations. On NiO (2500), oxygen was found to adsorb with a smaller heat of adsorption
(bond energy) than on NiO (200'). It is believed that the smaller heat of adsorption on
NiO (250*) is due to a recession of nickel ions which are in a more exposed position in
the NiO (200*). The different energies of these nickel sites result in different merhan.
isms for the carbon monoxide oxidation. The less strongly bound oxygen on the NIO
(2500) presents a greater reactivity toward carbon monoxide, and gaseous carbon diox-
Ide is directly formed by this interaction. In contrast, on Ni (200*) the same interaction
produces adsorbed carbon dioxide exclusively which inhibits the catalyst. Here, another
mechanism takes place which involves the intermediate formation of a CO .(ads) cotin-
plex. The higher catalytic activity of the NiO (250) as compared to the NiO (200*) is
not only explained by the different energies of the cationic adsorption sites (recessed
and exposed nickel ions) but also by the presence of anionic vacancies on NiO (2500),
which are knownt to form at 250*(C but t•ot at 200"'C. WMun oxygen is adsorbed
on high-energy anionic vacancies, the interaction with carbon monoxide yields the inter-
mediate CO3 .(ads) ions. On less envrgetic anionic sites, the same interaction leads to
adsorbed carbon dioxide. l)Doping of' NiO with Li4 and Go3" resulted, as expected, in
samples having very different conductivities, but the differentces in catalytic activities
were smaller than the differences in catalytic activities caused by different thermal treat-
ments. Incorporation of LiX in vacuo resulted in an increase of the number and energy
of anioni, sites. Oxygen adsorbed on these sites on NiO(Li) (250*) has small reactivity,

907F.S, Stone, Advances in Catalysm, L, 1(1962), and references therein.

9081, C, Gravelle and S. J. Teichner, Advaces in Catalysis 2& 167 (1969), and references therein.

909G. El Shobaky, P, C, Gravelle, and S, J, Teichner, J. CIazlyids, 14. 4 (1969),

910F, Baoon-Verduras and S. J. Telchier. J. Catllysis, I. 7 (1968).
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and the mechanism involving intermediate CO3 (ads) complexes take. place. Incorpora.
tion of Ga 54 causes the formation of cationic vacancies which are inactive toward oxy-
gen. Consequently, the activity of NiO(Ga) (2500) is very similar to the activity of
NiO (250°) and the same mechanism takes place on the Ga34 doped and undoped nickel
oxide. All of this led to the conclusion that the catalytic activity and the course of the
catalytic reactions is primarily determined by the nature, concentration, and energy of
lattice defects in the surface (energy spectrum of the surface). These, In turn, depend
on the chemical nature of the catalyst, its previous history, and on the courac of the
catalytic reaction itself. The energy spectrum of the active surface is of paramount iru.
portance, and correlations with collective and bulk properties of the catalyst are not
considered to be promising.

Extensive investigations with chromia catalysts were carried out by Burwell and co.
workers. 91 9.18 The chromia catalysts were prepared by controlled heating of chromia
gels. Burwell and coworkers attributed the catal,, c activity of heat.treated chromia to
coordinatively unsaturated sites which are generated by condensation of hydroxyl groups
to yield oxygen ions plus water which evaporizes (2011"" O- " + H20). According to the
gel structure and mode of heat treatment, the water loss can result in sites of different
geometry, different degrees of coordinative unsaturation, and of different numbers of ex-
posed chromium (111) ions. The coordinatively unsaturated chromium ions will have the
properties of a generalized acid (acid site). The oxide Ion formed At the surface during
the dehydration of the chromia gel will be more basic than a bulk oxide ion. On coordi.
i lively unsaturated chromium (1II) ions, any Lewis base such as 1120, CO, or dimethyl-
ether will be adsorbed. Lewis acids such as carbon dioxide will adsorb on coordinatively
unsaturated oxygen ions, Burwell believes that there is a clear conceptional interrelation.
ship between homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis and applies the concept of strong
and weak generalized acids and bases. Chromium (11) is a hard acid, the oxygen ion, a
hard base. Therefore, one expects water or ammonia, which are hard bases, to adsorb on
Chromium (Ill) sites more strongly than carbon monoxide or ethylen. The strength of
bonding of ethylemi or carbon monoxide to chromium should be augmented upon reduc.
tion o~f chromium (iii) to the softer chromium (I!), 13urwell16 imagines tit! reductive ad-
sorption of hydrogen to occur in the following fashion: Cr1 l 02' 02 CrilI Ii.
Cril OH" olr Crll. Reduction of chrlomium (I1i) to chromium (I1) in bulk would be dis-
favored by the crystal field stabilization energy. However, reduction of coordinatively
911H i,. Burwell. A. B, Iltlewood, M. Coidew, (G Pass, and C. 1 II StoddarlJ, Am. Chem, Sac,, U,6272(1960),

91 2R. I, Brwell and (C J. Loner, Prot. :3d Intern. Conpr. CataliypI, Vol. a, p. 804, North-Iiolland Publ, Amanlcdam

1965.

91:1. I Ilurwell. K. C. Taylor, and G. IL. Ialler, J. Phyp, Chem.. ZL 4580(1967).

9141), Cornet and R. L. Burwell, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2% 24119 (1968).

91S1t, L,. Burwell,G. L. hlaller, K. C. Taylor, and J. F. Read, Advancem in Catalysts. 20. 1 (1969).

9 16 RH L. Burwell, G I,. KIller, K, C, Taylor, and J, F. Read, Advancev In Catalysi, 20, I (196Y).
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unsaturated chromium (111) ions should be' much easier. Reduction of chromium (111)
to chromium (11) by dry hydrogen was shown to occur readily at 500*C with chromia
on silica or alumina.9 17

Burwell"' 919 suggested that adsorption of hydrogen may Involve heterolytic disso.
ciative adsorption on adjacent pairs of coordinatively unsaturated chromium (III) and
oxide ions. In this adsorption, formally, the H.H bons! undergoes heterlytic fluion with
the proton going to the coordinatively unsaturated oxide ion and the hydride ion to the

+ 2 H3 H "
coordinatively unsaturated chromium (111) ion: (HO" Crs÷ O---.a- 110" Crs OH').

Electron sharing would probably occur and reduce the actual charge on the H'. This ad.
s rbed hydrogen is expected to be important In ethylene hydrogenation on chromia ac.
cording to the following scheme in which the question of whether the acidic sites are

H2 H- C H4 (g)
chromium (InI) or chromium (11) is ignored: Cr O2 ' Cr 011'
C2 H"
Cr O11' -* C2 H6(* + Cr 02'. lBurweUl" 0 stressed that this scheme of ethylene hydro.
genation on chromia is remarkably similar to the homogeneous catalytic hydrogenation
of olefins at certain ruthenium complexes which coordinate hydrogen as hydride ion.' 2 '
Burwell 92 2 also pointed out that the concept of coordinative unsaturation is of first
ranking importance in the whole field of catalysis.

In the early 1950's, it was found that oxygen treatments of zinc oxide poison Its
catalytic activity for ethylene hydrogenation.' 2 3 Such treatments also reduce the semi.
conductivity of zinc oxide because they render it more stoichiometrlc. This was one of
the experiments which supported the theory that semiconductivity and catalytic activity
are closely related. However, recently Dent and Kokes 9' 1 found that oxygen treatments
do not poison zinc oxide for room temperature ethylene hydrogenation provided the
oxygen is free of any water. Their conclusion was that neither semiconductivity nor
nonstoichiometry are related to the catalytic activity of zinc oxide. Dent and Kokes'
results provided a basis for their proposal that zinc ion.oxygn ion pairs are, the ac'tive
sites. flov.t-ver, not zinc ions in regular lattice positions but zinc ions imbedded in the

9 1 7 L. L. Van Reisen, W. M. It. Sachtler, P. Cotare, and M, M, Brouwer, Proc, 3rd Intern, Conlr. on Catalypia Vol. 2,

p. 829, North.lloland Publishing CA., Amsterdam (1965).

918H, I.. Lurwell, A, B. Littlewood, M, Cordew, (;, Paw anW C, T. H. Stoddart, J. Am, Chem. Soc,, 3 6272 (1960).

919R. L. Burwell, G, L. Hailer, K. C, Taylor. and J. F. Read, Advances in Catalyid, a. 1 (1969).
9 2 0 R. L, Burwell, G. L. Hailer, K. C, Taylor, and J. F, Read. Advances In Catalysls, Q, 1 (1969).

921 j. Hlalpern. J. F. Ilarrod, and H. It. James, J. Am, Chem, Sue., 14, 5150 (196),
9 2 2 1. L. Burwell, G. LIl.aller, K, C, Taylor, and J. F. Read, Advaneriv In Catalysla, Z0. 1 (1969).
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924A. L. Dent and It, J. Koket, J. Phya. Chem,, Z3, 3772, 3781 (1969),
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close pocked oxygeni ion layers are expected to) c.(atalytically active. Infrared mtiidies
indicated thW hydrogen is disgociatively adsorbed on zinc and oxygen ion 8ites. For
ethylene, no indications for opening of the double bond were found. Accordingly, it
was assumed that cheniisorption occu!M4 by interaction of the r-boiid with the surface.
For steric reasons, it is not expected that ethylene could approach the imbedded zinc
ions of the active sites close eniough for interaction, hence, it Is believed that the ethyl.
ene is w-bonded to oxygen ion site.. The interaction of this w-bonded ethylene with hy.
drogen atoms bonded to zinc site. is expected it) lead to ethane monoaduorbed on Zince
sites througýi a-bonds. Further interaction with a hydrogen atom bonded to a neighbor
oxygen mite may lead to free ethane.

There is considerable evidence that catalysis on transitionl metal compounds is
* often a qucstion of the presence of ions in uncommon valency states, such all chromium

(11), chromium (V), vanadium (IV), orn ckelI1). Well known are vanadla catalysts
for their ability to form vanadium (IV) ions as well as for forming a coordinatively tin.

* sulturated surrounding by losing one oxygen atom.925 fIn the case of vanadlia, this I&
probably due to the fact that one vandium-oxygen bond is considerably longer and
weaker than the others. Also in chromia, uncommon valency states such as chromium
(11) and chromium (V) were found by various authors.

Chromia gel and supported chromias art! well known catalysts for dehydrogena.
tion reactions of hydrocarbons, The first information on the nature of the active sites
on these catalysts was provided by Weller and Volt."'3 who measured the uptake of
hydrogen and oxygen by chromia at 5000 C and arrived at the conclusion that Cr(ll)
Ions had been formed. Detailed investigationx were carried out by Burwell et 4027 who
studied the activity of chromia catalysts for 4euteratlon, deuterium exchange., and iso.
merizatlora reactions of hydrocarbons, Thet, results are consistent with a mechanism in
which the hydrocarbon is adsorbed dissoclatively, the alkyl group being bouind to a
chromium (11) ion on the catalyst surface arnd the hydrogen atom by one of the oxygen
neighbors. In other words, a chromium (11) and an adjacent oxide ioii form a pair site.
In the adporbedl state, the alkyl group attains a carbanion character. Using electron
spin resonance and other techniques, Van Reijen et at, 928 investigated chrotnia catalysts
and their activity for cyclohexane dehydrogenation. Their results confirmed that the
catalytically active chrosnia catalysts contain chromium (11) ions. The%-, active sites are
very reactive at room temperature toward oxygen and water. This, as well as results on
carbon monoxide adsorption, indicated incomplete coordination of the chromium (1I).

9251 , L. Van Re~en and P. Coase, Disc. Faraday ýSoc,,Aj, 277 1196).
926qw, W.Weller and S. E. Voltz, J. Am. Chem., Soo., 1A, 4693,4701 (1954).

921.L. Burwell, G. L, Haller, L. C. Taylor, and J1. F. Read, Advances in Catalysis, 22. 1(1969).
926L. L. Van RoUen, W. M. H. Sachilr, P. Caaaee, and D. M. Brouwer, Proc, 3rd International Conguress on Catalysis,

Vol. 2, p. 829, North. Holland Pubbahns Co., Amsterdam (1965).
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Ihnomplete coordination seems quite plausible for chromium (I!). Weing a d 4 system,
chromium (11) is known io favor letragonal JahnTv'ller distortion of iNs surroundings.
This facilitates the formation of a pentacoordinated metal ion with one vurant octa-
he.dral site. From thin mcusured rvaction order and activation i-ntropy of cyclohexane
dehydrogenation, it was cocludedd that the udsorption step is rate determining. Van
Reijen eg aL also pointed out that a catalytically active cation site should have incom-
plete coordination and sufficiently extended, partly filled d.orbitals of the correct sym.
metry type to interact with the antibonding orbital or the C-H bond which has to be
broken, and it should form a sufficiently stable metal-carbon bond. All these require.
m, nts are best fulfilled when the metal ion has low effective nuclear charge.

Uncommon valency states appear to be important for ethylene polymerization on
supported chromia catalysts consisting mainly of Cr2 Os and CrO (Phillips process).
,'veral authors attributed the catalytic activity of chromia for this reaction to partial
reduction of chromium (VI) to chromium (V).2 '4 31 Direct evidence for this was
found by Boreskov et aL 9.' The most detailed Investigation was performed by Van
Reijen and Cossee 93 who studied silica and alumina supported chromla and vanadia
catalystm with electron spin resonance techniques. The formation of chromium (V)
and vanadium (IV) was confirmed, and It was also observed that the coordination of
these ions chang•s after contact of the catalyst with gases and vapors such as H 1 0, air,
CO, C2 114, li.1, or Ni13 . The coordination was so flexible that contact at room tern.
perature was sufficient to cause a change, and Van Reijen and Cossee suggested that
this flexibility-encountered particularly with chromia/silica-is a prerequisite for cata.
lytic activity. The results of this work indicated that chromium (V) is the active entity
for ethylene polymerization provided it is In tetrahedral coordination. A mechanism
was proposed according to which, in the initiation step of the polymerization, the co-
ordination number Is increased from four to five. An empty sixth coordination site
may then be available to accommodate ethylene monomers. Previously, the coordina.
tlion of the chromium (V) was not considered, and the catalytic activity could not be
quantitatively related to the chromium (V) concentration. The above mechanism also
explains the fact that silica-supported chromia is a better catalyst than alumina.
supported chromia: Tetrahedral sites are provided by silica but not by alumina. Also
Kasansky et a,. 934.937 arrivwd at the conclusion that chromium (V) with tetrahedral
929PCoMe and L. L. Varn Reijen, A eea du Deuxle~ne Congms Internatlonal de Catmlyae, p. 1679, Editlons Technip,

Parls (1 961,

9 IiV, U. Kamasky and Y. I. Peehertakay,, Kinetics and Catalysim, USSR, 2. 417(1961),

931 D.E.. (V1iily and M, S. Mac.Iver, J, phya, Chem,, , 276 (1962).

9 3 2G, K, Boreuov, F. M. Bukanseva, V, A. Dslako, V. 8. Kamnaky, Kinetics and Catalysis, USSR, 3, 379 (1964),
933 L. L. Van Reijen and P. Cosec, Dim, Faraday Sou., 41277 (1966).

93 4 V. IL Kasansky and Y. 1. Pecherankaya, Kineties and Catalyuia, USSR, 4, 210 (M93). (Continued)
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coordinatio n is the active site.

b. Inveatigationh With Metal Catalysts. The, number of studies relating 8ur-
race heterogeneity and catalytic activity is smaller for metals than for oxides but the
evidence Is convincing. Early work by Rienjicker"" and by Eckell"'9 indicated that
cold working of metals increases the catalytic activity. Robertson et al.94 ` 4 2 found
that nickel or copper wires have a very much increased catalytic activity after cooling
suddenly from temperatures near the melting point. By rapid cooling, the dynamic di.-
order existing at high temperatures Is preserved. Robertson envisages aggregates of
point defteta as the active sites. Uhara el eL 94.1 46 showed that a marked decrease in
catalytic activity of cold.worked nickel wires occurs when the metal is annealed at temn.
peratures between 2000C and 400*C, a temperature range at which lattice vacancies
can be annealed out.

Another important problem is whether or not the rpecific catalytic activity of
metal catalysts varies with the particle size. The development of supported catalysts
having extremely finely divided metal particles consisting in some cases of only a few
atoms led to increased interest in this fundamental question, particularly after Schuit
and Van Reijen'94 showed that supported metal catalysts, under specified conditions,
can give as reliable results as evaporated films. The first systematic investigations of
this subject were those of Boreskov e ael.' 4 ' '14 who showed that the specific activity
of platinum t•atalysts for the oxidationt of sulfur dioxide and of hydrogen varied by

(Continued)
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less than one order of magnitude for catalysts differing in their specific surface by four
orders of magnitude. Related observations were made in electrocatalysis. For instance,
J. Bett el al.9Sa found that the specific activity of platinum electrocatalysta for (oxygen

adiuction remained the same when the mean particle size of the platinum was varied
bet ween 400A and 30A. The results clearly indicated that special sites such as edge
and corner platinum atoms are not required for this reaction. The most complete in.
vestigation was carried out by Boudart at aL"'5 who found only a twofold difference
in specific activity for cyclopropane hydrogenation between platinum highly dispersed
on 7.alhmina or lea dispersed platinum catalysts or platinum foils, while the specific
surfaces of these catalysts differed by four orders of magnitude. In contrast, a very
marked susceptibility for oxygen poisoning was found for the highly dispersed catalysts
that was not observed for the other samples. These results prompted Boudart"' to di.
vide catalytic reactions into two categories termed facile and demanding (structure In.
sensitive and sensitive). For facile reactions, the majority of sites posses ample activity
under the conditions of operation. These facile reactions are those which fail to sense
the nonuniformity of solid surfaces which becomes important under more demanding
circumstances when the reaction is difficult from the viewpoint of reactivity (demand-
ing reaction). The concept of facile and demanding reactions was used recently by
Dalla Betta et aL9"3 in the discussion of their work on cyclopropane hydrogenation on
group VIII metals. Theme authors speculated that reactions which involve intermediates
tr.bonded to the surface are facile, while those involving multiple.bonded chemisorbed
species are more likely to he demanding. Poltorak et aL9"4 also studied the specific
catalytic activity of platinum catalysts as a function of particle size and came to the
conclusion that, for hydrogenation, dehydrogenation, Isotope exchange, and isomeriza.
tion of hydrocarbons, only contact between platinum and the reactants is important.
For other reactions, such as the oxidation of alcohols, proper surface morphology or
particle size of the platinum is essential. This pattern mentioned by Poltorak is not al.
ways true. Boudart el ai.0 5 searhed for and found a demanding platinum catalyzed
hydrocarbon reaction which is the previously discussed neopentane hydrogenolysis and
isomerization. Boudart et al. found that the selectivity, defined as the ratio of the iso.
merization rate to the hydrogenolysis rate, varied by a factor of one hundred for the
platinum catalysts studied and also observed that the selectivity for Imomerization in.
creased with the temperature of heat treatment of the catalysts. These, changes in the

950j, Bait, J, Lundquist, K. Washington and P. Sionehart, Electrochlmica Acta, 18, 343 (1973).

951IM, Boudart, A. Aidin,, . E. Bemon, N. A. Dougharty, and C, (irvln Ilarkina. J. Catalyais,_6. 92 (1966).
952 M, Boudart, Advances in Catalysis, 21 153 (1969).
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9540. M. Poltorak, V. S. Boronin, and A. N, Mitrofanova. 4th International Congres on CtIalysli, Moscow, 1968.
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rates of the two parallel reactions could be explained, following Anderwon and Avery.' 5'
by assuming 1,3-diadmorption as well as triadsorption of the neopentane on the platinum
surface (l,2-diadsorption is not possible for this molecule). In the triadsorbed state
which, by geometrical arguments, seems permitted only on (111) faces of the crystal or
at triplet sites exhibiting the arrangement of the (I111) face, neopentane does not become
hydrogenolyzed am rapidly an in the diadiorbed state. Recent LEED work showed that
platinum surfaces tend to develop (I111) facets when heated invcumt110C"
Hence, the increased selectivity of heat-treated platinum catalysts can be attributed to
more abundant trladaorptlon. In conclusion, Boudart el AL'0 9work shows that the specif-
ic activity of platinum for neopentane hydrogenolysis depends on the mode of catalyst
pretreatment. This reaction demands a special geometric configuration onl the platinum
surface representing an active center in the sense used by Balandinli" "I and Taylor."'2

Nitrogen is a very stable molecule and the adsorption of N2 may be expected to be
a demanding reaction. Many authors tried to study nitrogen adsorption on nickel at
room temperature but inconsistent results were obtained. Finally, Eischens 3 was able
to show with Infrared techniques that molecular nitrogen does adsaorb, at room temper.
ature, on supported nickel. Van flardeveld"'i found that this infrared active adsorption
of nitrogen occurs not only on nickel but also on platinum and palladium and presuma.
bly onl other metals as well. However, this adsorption occurred only on metal particles of
15-70A diameter. It was concluded that crystals in this size range possess a large num-
ber of special sites which are absent or much scarcer on larger or smaller crystals. The
interesting theoretical and experimental work of Van Hardeveld led to a quite detailed
picture of these special sites. His considerations were based on thn axiom that small
crystals must be shaped so that their free energy Is a minimum. This means that they
will crystallize In such a way that the number of bonds between all stonis, including
surface atoms, is a maximum. This condition can be met If the particle is as nearly
spherical as possible, yet at the same time the surface has to be built uip preferentially
of the highly coordinated (111) and (100) planes. Using marble models, it was shown
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that in crystals larger than 70A the surface will mainly consist of ( 111) and (100) planes
which have 133 and HAI mites. The subscripts under the B mean the number of possible
contact points, i.e., coordination number at the particular site for an adatom. Crystals
smaller than 70A cannot he constructed with only (111) and (100) planes as boundary
planes. Other planes, such as (110) and (113), must be present. These planes have BD
sites. The marble models also indicated that on very small crystals (10A) hardly any BD
sites occur. Since infrared active nitrogen adsorption takes ploce only on crystals which
are in the size range where Bo sites occur, It was concluded that Bs sites facilitate the
adsorption of this very stable molecule. The initial heat of nitrogen adsorption was
found to be 12 Kcal/mole. Although this heat of adsorption might suggest chemisorp.
tion, Van Hardeveld gives convincing arguments in favor of physical adsorption.

Bond%5 published a theoretical paper on the effect of very small particle size on
the catalytic activity of metals. For cubo.octahedral geometry, the fractions of atoms
present In surface, edge, and corner locations and of atoms in extended crystallographic
planes were calculated as a function particle size. The significance of small coordina.
tion numbers of surface atoms was discussed, Bond also shed light on the Bo site from
the point of view of molecular orbital theory.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Catalysis is a subject so vast that it may well be comparable in diversity to general
chemistry. It would be a vain attempt to formulate definite conclusions concerning this
rapidly developing field, Throughout the years, the approach to catalytic problems was
influenced by the evolution of thought in general chemistry and physics. Each of the
various research trends revealed some facts of lasting value which resulted in considers.
ble overall progress in the understanding of catalysis. rý is now fully appreciated that
catalysis is a chemical problem and that the concepts of chemistry are most promising
for the interpretation of the observations in this field. This leads to a more unified view

catalysis as compared to about 15 to 20 years ago when catalysis on metals, semi.
conductors, and insulators appeared to bh more separated fields than is true today. Also,
the differences between heterogeneous citalysis and homogeneous catalysis do not seem
fundamental any more. To discuss the trends in these ideas on catalysis was one purpose
of this review. The other was to integrate the new field of electrocahalysis and partict.
larly the area of electrocatalytic hydrocarbon oxidation with the geteral field of cataly-
sis. It is interesting to see that similar resu!ts were obtained by the electrochemists
working in electrocutalysis and by the workers in the field of heterogeneous gas phase
catalysis. It is hoped that correlating these results will further thte understanding of the
proc•secs involved.

965G. C., Bond, 41h Internional Congres on Ctailysis, Moacow, 1968, Reprinti of Papers compiled for the, CitalysipSociety by Joe W. Hlightower, Chemical Etincerina Department, Rice University, Hlouston, Texas, 77001, Vol 3,

p. 1217,
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